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wheeleF&wilson

Warehouse S

Carpet

AT

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

OESPECTFULLLY inform their friends and the
Ab public generally that they have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit

ihe “Finest and best selected Stock” ever
offered in this market, comprising all Aevr and
C'hoice Styles of

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

Exlra Superfine & Common Grades
-OT-

Window Shades & Fixtures,

St Exchange St., Portland.

All of

which w ill be offered and sold at the “Ifew
■cnris Panic Kates” and at
grea*. redaction Horn
manufacturers* prices. With fifteen years* expertence ami a

H. Haskell.

thorough knowledge of the business »n all
its branches, H. C. N
pledges himself to sell Carpets at a
ower rate than ever befoio offered

__

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

this market.

in

Law,

at

JTo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1S70.
tf

Cor. Exchange and federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.

FOB THE

TuThSalf_

is,

GAT LEY

Ei.

Spring 'B'rade!

I>LAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

MARRETT, POOR & 00,

PLA>«TLRER,

00 Middle

Worker,

Stucco A Mastic

No. 21 Union. Street, Portfaud, Me.
in

jyPrompt
our

Have

SEWING

_

J.

LAMSONo

H.

MACHINE.

OP

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

Has opened

a new

Philadeldhia.
ami completely appointed

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
IN
PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle £t., cor, dross St.
Mono-'Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

Awarded the

Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

The

Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred

It. E. COOPER & CO.,

Plumbers,
IN

AND DEALERS

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S:abs, Wash
Basins, Sue-ion and force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on baud.
in
its branches promptly attended to
all
Plumbing

No. 109 Federal

Machines sold

PBESS

WM. M. MARKS,

enADe1?!by sendingth.at
them to our

CHARGE

All kinds ot

A.

Fore Street, up stain?,
McCarthy’s Block, near toot oi Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
tyjobbing promptly attended

W.

Counsellor

ATENTS,

Has
in..

remove

to

Has fust received from NEW-YORK AND

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in tlie How No.

Congress Street.)

368

MASCFACTCBFBS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,T&Btl

ure

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St„ Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-litl

8HERIDAN & GBXFFITHB.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1TUGCO & MASTiC WORKERS,
.MO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
^S“ Prompt attention ( aid to all kindsol Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

1

Advertising Agts,

ll 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers’ lowcat rules.

Order* through the post-office, or
office, promptly attended to*

at anr

Cc4RVEnjTEETir.
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,
For

ed.

Iccloding Every Variety
W°8

You

from the

Highest

8eIec,od "Uh grea'care and

inSoi?flguerS?°dS
respectfully invited to call and

PHILADELPHIA,

are

Cost to the

me

11 Clnpp’s Block, Congress Street,
OtiP'ISitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti*

sep25-ly

ice

sale!

Exthe Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats fo lake in supply irom the wliar', or to
have the same delivered.
DYC It

BY

Anj; 18-d*f

MR 8. S. JP.

HALL,

Examines and presciihes lor the lick, rive3 advice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and
tells the jast, pre enr and future, and can be consulted at room Z'Z Hi. Lawreucc House,
Prrtlaaih
PTKimeral Hatiftfnction Guaranteed.
*3t

GEORGE*S CREEK

( inmberland Coal.
CARGO JUST RECEIVED
Per SflioatMi' Piufn

Block,

Maine

HOUSE,
St., Bangor, Me.

THE

Meals Served at all Honrs, from £5

28,1870._

$8.00

n

22 UNION >T..
S. FLETCHER,1 Manager
l'cb 'J5-eoH3m
'die owner
“'"‘K

“mrVut.

b'oiertyainl
HAlU!lS

have (he snme b,
paying (or (Ilia adveKise* »»••- "“Store
Opp. P. o.

G,ass

Windo-w.paHeyg
and

BEST. For loi.
a
l,y ilardwart’
Uealers.|J,Ofllce 01 company
mrlldSm
No. 39 Bwker
St, Boston.

CHEAPEST

^' r
Bridging will be received
I
Jz
at/5e °®co ot the Portland & Ogdensburg*
Railroad
Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ot the different Btrnctnres required
seen at this office on and alter this date.
P?.ay.V?
Ibe bids will be by the linear foot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
pantos of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment may not accord

'New Porto Pico Molarses,
Netv Cien/uegos Molasses,

18,585.00

Bakers.

LIABILITIES.

reported.

or

Net

George Stetson, Pwe’t First Nat'l Bink.
Samuel F. Hebsey, Capitalist.
Henry E. Prentiss, Capitalist.
Amos M. Roberts, Pres’t Eastern Bank.
IsAiAn Stetson, Pres’t Bangor & Tiscataquis R. R.
Nathan C. Ayeb, N. C. Ayer & Co., lumber.
G. K. Jewett. Pres’t E. & N. A. R. R.
Franklin Muzzy, Muzzy Iron Works.
F. M. Sabine. Pres’t Bangor M. F. Ins. Co.
Abad Thompson, Director E. & N. A. R. It.
Wm. II. Smith, Capitalist.
John A. Peters, Member of Congress.
Solomon Parsons, Director Farmers Bank.
D. P. Stockwell, D. R. Stockwel! &
Co.,
Lumber.
L. J. Mouse, Morse &
Lumber.
Co.,
James P.

White, Belfast, Capitalist.
Wm. C. Cbosby, Attorney-at-Law.
Geo. F. Godfrey, Lumber.

JAi. F. DUDLEY,
General Agent Fire Department*

persons^requirinw

BRANCH
favors of all

Fire Insurance*

or

‘°
Ll°yds- tbe “emulated
esUbllhed renautation^^\L0^Thnt^bTC^iber3
Insurance ¥,aine
Co.,
security and

tr“ndsXmente
We
prepared

are

assure

Tear, Voyage

in

con-

or

HULLS

on

FOB

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.

Rico

On

Outfits

or

to

from

or

all

Paisley Shawls.

And

ot

Sugar?

LoBg

and

In Elack and Scarlet

HUNT,

Good

Property

Grounds,

for

Some

WOULD invite the attention of those wishing
Flowers for Easter to my display o. Roses and
other Flowers, and would be happy to take orders

J

for the same.
1 have four Rose v ines 'in my Green House that
have on them at the present time ten thousand buds
and flower 2 and more to come.
Flowers arranged in any design that may be wanted, either for Church decorations, weddings, parties,
or any other occasion. Please send in
your orders
early. Orders addressed to Box 1702, Portland, will
meet with prompt attention.
Bouquets may be
lound at Perkins*
Confectionery store 287 Congress
Street, frcsli Irom the house every uav.
C. F. BRYANT, Westbrook, Me.
apGti

RILLS COLLECTED
In towu

G.

W.

or

country, by

Very

Fine

j

£

_.

1870.

the Mercantile

A

r

OPENING
Fashionable

MBS. n, I. NIcnOLR
a

assortment of

at

rooms.

1*1 United Rtulca Hotel Building.
april H-dlw

BOND’S,

FROM THE

M. & A, P.

Boston & New York Markets,
Which we s-hall be happy to show to our fi lends and
the public generally, as it has been selected with
car* and we think it Is just adapted to the wants of
Ibis community. Call aad Me M, at

Middle Street.

BARLING,

165 M.ddle Street.

»

*

113

l

April 20th, exhibit choice
^toclt WILL onjWednesday,
Spring and Summer Styles,
her

ROLLINS &

and

millinery

Have received a choice election of Satins in all
desirable shades tor Dres9
Trimmings. Thread,
Brussels Laces and Fringes in all
coiorss Dress caps and lace
Veils,
Dora

collars, Ribbons,

a'id 1 assets.

part of ,1,e lar8e s,or« No. 165 Middle

street

Portland, March 28th, 1870.

apr2-d1m

mr30dlw-eod3w

MBS.

I.

No.

7

~p7~ JOHNSON,
Clapp’s Block,

Congress street.
directtrom

Paris,Springard SumHAS received,
Styles, and will exhibit them
mer

CAUTION,—AH genuine has the name “PramAS

^not Peruvian Bark,”) blown In the glass
A 32-page pamphlet, sent free.
J. P. Dutsaou
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Bold by aU Druggists.
A

Large I,at of Nice

Haltlwlii

Congi-cgg

np14dlw

Street.

D. I. DCLAIV DE.

Cows and Calves for Sale
■ VERY Saturday, at Stable
08 Franklin Si,
Hj at'2d2w*
s

A

CLASS IS NOW OPEN FOR

Instruction in Wax

Flowers,

Leaves, &c.
wishing to avail themselves of the oppor1 tunity, please call at once, bb the lime and number are limited.
Lessons given in a Class or separately, as desired.
The best English Wax, Coloring anil Materials lor
cour?e lurnished without extra charge.

rpH03E

Room

over

ST*Sample*

ot all kinds done nitb dif- at
Press Office.
ap!2dlw

PRINTING,

ht patch at
POSTER

lath.

ap6'?tl3

Apples

Just r.celved and for sale cheap, at

335

oil

Wednesday next, April

Kilborn’a Carpet Store, Free
Street*
of work

can

he

seen

at

the room, and

j. w. C. MORRISON’S,
284 Congresoet.

millinebyT
NEW

.N^lud?n',eXk,k^0n,

STYLES
a

*

st.,

corner of

William, New York.

and Inland

Cash

frem life Bu.laea* were

aa

fellow., tI»

.•J*?22'22222

3,03^001

l”lB?nke.8*nd

Bp\vL<ETTK3ddvTMep^e»tt'

h.Ohapmait,

March 3,18T0.

Secretary.CHARLEa

JOHN W. MUNGEB,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
martdlm.eodllm&wSw

FREE

OF

U.

S.

Notice of

Loan,

TAX,

United States Internal Revenue. 1
First Collection District of
I
Maine,
Assessor’s Office, 89 Exchange Street,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Co.’s
First

Mortgage

50 Year Bond* S
95 Flat.

The accrued Interest ie from Nov. let,
whieh goes to the purchaser.
Trustees

Appeals.

I. EDGAR THOMPSON, Phllad’pbia.
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.

These Bonds are payable, principal and interest,
in coin, at New York or London; the interest being
payable In May and November.

They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are Issued npon the several sections ot the
road only as the same are completed and in successful operation.

given* Suit, at*the*

Worsteds and Patterns,

And will
tention.

inenre customers prompt and polite at-

M. A. BOS
aprOdtt

WORTH,

163 Mmd,e Street*

SometliingNew!

VTOTICE is hereby
Office of the
Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the
cumberiand, on TUESDAY, the i9th day
of April, A,. D. 1870, at 9 of the clock in the
forenoon.
Appeals will be received and determined tv me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuation, assessments or enumerations, bv the Aslessor of said District, or by the Assistant
Assessor
ot any division or assessment district
within said
First Collection District, returned in the annual list
for the year 1870.
The law prescribing Ihe duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals, provides that “All
to the
Assessor shall be made In wilting, andappeals
shall specify
the particular case, matter or
which
thing
respecting
a decision is
requested, and shall state the ground or
principle of error complained of.**
the Act of Congress, approved
T
July 13, 1866, amending what Is known as the Interrequires each Postmaster lo whom
r“e„Tf”De
this
notice is Law,’
sent to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KMOWLTON,
ASECS8°r Fif8t Di8tfkt Mal°eApril 5, 1870. dtd

Conntv or

FOR

SALK,

Genuine Ramsdell

Norway Oats,

AND

Fatly
Potatoes
first lien upon
tbe entire property and franchises ot the
From the seed of Albert
Breese, Vermont.
Company,
but also by now current earnings, and an ample
C. E.
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
depend for their security upou a traffic which the atirl3eml2iv
aw
road Itself Is expected to create.
Over Three Million Hollars base been
already exLine.
pended on tbe road.
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
Brick’s Kennebec
and equipped, and show largo
earnings; and the reOffice Oy Enkuic Street, Portmainder of the line is progressing
rapidly toward
land. dally at 4 l-'J o’clock for Brunswick
completion.
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, and
The State of Iowa, through which tli!s road runs all intermediate stations.
EWFreight brought at Low Rates.
fa one ot the richest agricultural sections of America.
apSdtt
H. A. BRICK.
It* large and extending population, and its immense
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing deCLOTHING
mand tor the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fertde and growing State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterIn a neat and tasty manner, at short
notice, by
Posing and growing portion of the West, and forms
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct com- A.
SGI
munication with Hew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Over Cornish A Son, Tin Ware
Store.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions
the securiiy of these Bonds, we test justiaprlleJSw
affecting
fied In giving them an "^qualified
indorsement as a
They are guaranted

not

only by

a

or

no7tf

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors trom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congress Street.

and Betail.

Fnrnitnreand House Furnishing

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JB., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 0 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.
Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street.

Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Conim'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

JOHN P, SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Tranks, Yailses
and Carpet Bags.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings&Wlndow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSIOW, No. 21 Temple,

thoroughly

sate

investment,

as secure

Government Bond can possibly be, and paying
nearly 60 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
All marketable securities at their full
price, iree ol
commission and expiess charges, received in
payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on
applica-

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A.

Plumbers.
JAME3 MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water
Fittings,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

®

the

Company,

and

Repaired

4t 1 Federal,
BstrMtLisIn<?ll^?^N’J!0rinerl7
store No61 Fedl'°?4‘ed 4t w»
at

BENBY CLEWS tS CO. Bankers,
Ag.m. of

Congress St.,

Clcansea

arj -t

tohfa

HZ

new

bel°" IJme street, will attend
°* Cleansing and Kepairin
‘‘JsnsDa! promptness.

Diesi

ffn f€Cro[?t^1D^

for 8ale at *air

No. 32 Wall-&t.

WM. II,
67 Excbn.g.
march 25-dlmo

WOOD

LOST.

SON,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

between Casco
Watch, Hunter
Case. The finder will be suitably rewatded by leaving it at the office of the United States Hotel. apl6tf

|?RIDAY on Cumberland street,
Street,.Portland. r
and Elm street, a Lady’s .Gold

Absolute Divorces legally obtainea in
New-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or County, legal
everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, oon-sopport, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Sawyer &
tree. Business
established fifteen years.
just received their new stoek of Choice
Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, direct from the
Address,
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
best seedsmen in Europe: also from dames Vick
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Stieet, New-YorkCity. Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne A
Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are
pure and
warranted true to name. All orders
promptly filled
Dress and Cloak Arakins',
at lowest cash prices; also
Gladiolus and
Tuberoses,
to order in the neatest manner, by MRS. other bummer‘Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, Ac.
EDQECOMB, at 3571-2 Congress st, the rooms Catalogues sent free on application.
lormerly occupied by the Mieses Chicks.
Address
SAWYER A WOODFORD.
•^"Spring Patterns now ready.
ap13d*lw
apl6dt I
119 Exchange St.,
Me.

Flower and Garden Seeds!

Woodford,

HAVE

Portland,

lumbkbing.

Messrs. Packard & Gmunt of Auburn, are
about

L’tO^Bfroscoggin,

driving down the
1,000,000 feet of pine

anBbmlock logs

cut a

short distance above this village during the
winter. The pine timber is to be sawed into
boards for shoe boxes.
T>

it'

ft

n

D

Tf nn

a

n

If wind and weather should be favorable
and nothing interferes with the

arrangements

P. & O. C. Railroad
company will

running cars over their road this
It is hoped (he cars will be run
regularly through the season and that the road
will be extended to Dixfield and Rumford
Falls.
week.

RELIGIOUS.

Rev. Zenas Thompson is now occupying the
pulpit made vacant by the removal of Rev.
Mr. Gaines. This is one of the most flourishing Universalist Societies in the State, with a
large and well-conducted Sabbath School
C.
seller Irmwt

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.*

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTOR, No., 9J xchange Street.
G1SO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
JOHN

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
Stair Builder.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goodst
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164
Congress st»
M M. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal
street.

Watches, Jewelry,

Narwny.

Norway, April 12,1870.

To the Editor of the Prest:

The anticipations of the hopeful men of Norbeginning to be realized. There are
but few towns in the State, of the same
population, where the opening spring is developing
a larger amount of business in
proportion to
the capital invested, than this.
The woolen mill has changed from
repellents to cassimeres and its
machinery is kept
in motion day and night The flour
mill is
working to its utmost capacity and a ready
market is found for the flour. Since the burning of the paper mill of Messrs. Brown A
Dennison, at Yarmouth, Mr. Newman has
made a contract with Messrs. Richards A
Co.,
ot Gardiner, to supply them 1000
pounds ■day or poplar pulp. The mill is mnning day
and night, under the superintendance of Mr.
N. M. Caton, who is a thorough machinist
and takes to his new business almost
by intuition. The machinery is being put into the
shovel handle factory and ash timber in
large
quantities is in readiness for transformation
by the hand of skill and industry. Messrs.
Mixer & Watson, are getting out about one
hundred sides of sole leather a week and
Messrs. Orne A Co., are putting in about 600
hides for sole and upper leather. Several business enterprises are in
contemplation of which
I will give you a full report hereafter,
This being the centennial year of the arrival of Rev. Mr. Murray and the introduction
of Universalism into this country it is made a
year of jubilee or release from indebtedness
•u the part of the societies of that denomination in the country; not by repudiations but
by raising the necessary amount of money.
The Universalists of this town have raised
about $2000 towards liquidating their debt
amounting to $2200.
C
way are

P.rMMl,
Col. Robert Wilson, colonel ol the 14th
"•
U' Volunteer* in the
rebellion, died at
Keene Thursday, aged 69.
Ensign a D F. Heald, U. 8. N. of Maine,
been ordered t0 glK“al
doty in

Wasbiog-

ton

In the McFarland trial
Thursday, the evidence in regard to the prisoner’s
iDsanity was
cumulative, six witnesses being put upon the
stand.
It is reported that Prince Pierre
Bonaparte
arrived in New York by steamer
Thursday
coming under the name of John K. Keville
and attended by a single valet
Gen. H. E. Tremain,
formerly chief staff of^d Army Corps, has been
appointed Chief Deputy under United States
Marshal
Harlow, at New York.

Edwin Perry, who murdered watchman
Hayes ip Brooklyn, has been convicted of
murder in the second degree.
Ferdinand Mayer, of the New
^Pfufrssor
\ ork College of
Pharmacy, disappeared December
from.

Restaurant for Indies and Gents.

u.

CLOTHING

tion.

Con. treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Express

first-class and

near

B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, ap stairs.

VAVIS,

BB

plan.

STAG* LINE.

MARWICK,

Cleansed, Repaired & Pressed

same

A stage line is now running to Lewiston
and back each day whichis a great accommodation. A new coach is to be put on in a
short time which, with a careful driver and
good teams, the line will merit a liberal share
of patronage.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, »30 Congress st.

LEAVES

j^uitb.

companiesB^he
V^i

State
will find it for their interest as
for the
interest of insurance
companiiafcojulopt the

Dentists.

Rose

and BEAMS by the quart
DONE
by the
HOTpot,PORK
at W. C. COBB’S Steam
Bakery every

morning.

f

large manufacturing

DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH UEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
PIERCE ft FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange St?.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Navigation Risks.

Bl"S Rccel,able>8481 Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other Ve'curitles’..
...*.....
431,191
Total amonnt of
Assets.$14,480 SOS
D. Jones, President.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
DE™'9' Vice-President.
^

*resh goods in-

MILLINERY,
Fancy Goods,

in Portland.)

Masons and Builders.

as a

MILLINERY !

Dye House.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Comn’v.
MT J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

fire

commence

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 163 Danlorth st.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Daily Express

OR

Spring

Street.

«-

J. R. CORKY & CO.

19th, 1870,

corner
o’clock,
Temple sts, to consider the expediency of
gress
altering Article Fifteenth of the Constitution.
Per Order,
FRED. F. JONES,
apl2dtd
Recording Secietary.

M^i MU

_

MILKS from Portland, the stock, tools and
machines ot a Tin-ware manuiacturer and
stove store, (including building,)
having been established II years and having a good and steadily increasing trade. TerauCask.
ALSO, one two story irame Dwelling llocse In
good order, near the store. Inquire of
»pr8d&wtf SAMUEL HILL, West Bui ton, Mb.

OH

Woolen Square Shawls

AT
As-

mardltf

Jtt,

NEW SPRIN i STYLES

•

Meeting
Library
sociation will be held Tuesday Evening, April
A Special
of Conat 8
at the Rooms
ot

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, t aco, where they
may be seen,

Portland, Match 1st,

NEW

ap8tl3w*

Exchange

foa^B^BBnump,
aetion^^B^^msions

made, the

N. E. BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

At

JOSEPH HOBSON.

-ALSO

PEARCE.

•

and wilt

be Sold Cheap !

Apply at this office.

JV1

Shawls,

5

Insurance

SI Wall

FOR SALE.

mar29ij d&w3w

lerms Reasonable.

Mutual

dtf

TWO

Importations!

Goods.

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Horse

ATLANTIC.

Street,

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharl, oi'cupied by them as a grain store.
je'HeodtfPPHAM & ADAMS.

Clothing and Furnishing

Furniture and Upholstering.

) Managers.

EOYE,

_

Let l

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

one

a

five diviswith all the

are

prompt and efficient
are under the
direction of a chie^Wglneer and three associates. The precise location of a fire is indicated by the number of successive
whistles,
so that no time is lost in
finding out where
the fire is. The
for practice
on the first
Other
Saturday of every

Cabinet makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple anil Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St,
(corFiss.)

P. J P^A

.

7 Per Ct. Gold

Ware-House to

Filled and Open Centres!

Easter.

No.

ap5-3wTuTb&S

at

subscribers have remove.i their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
TJphan & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a
complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices

Square Shawls,

The Latest

Flowers

Office

If.

OP THE

111 Commercial St.

Feb 2fdtr

WH.

!

REMOVAL,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. .JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

Goods.

P.J

Descriptions

WEBSTER,

Opposite (he New Post Office.

PRINCE * SON, toct of Wiliuot Btreet

ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal st?.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post 0®ce.
I/)WELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY,No. 56 Exchange Bt.

HARWICH,)

stock and get my
apl3dzw

Middle

Coal anil Wood.
PAUL

such a basis

association*m^ets

BEALS ft CO., cor. et Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

All Parts of the World.

THE

940 Hhds. I
PORTO RIl'O
93 Bbl*.
|
SUGAR,
Now landing from Sidi’r“M. M. Potc,” at Central
Wnari, tor sale by

GEO. S.

08

apl4

rach2..tf_

SALE BY

apr!2dlw

Porto

N o.

with the intere-ts of the Company.
By order ol the Directors.
JOHN P, ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O. R.

manufacturers.

Flonr Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Passage.

Special Policies

18,°>thr A,,tU Accumulated

Has removed lo

Brash

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Furniture—Wholesale

or

Cargo, Freight

80 Exchange Street,

JOS. H.

Bleaehery.

U. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3X8) Conrreee Street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Insures Against Marine

L,~

SMALL Se SHACKFOIiD, No. 38 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat

on

t^^npossibie for

he^j^pjTCiere

ions— one

to issue

Open
On

assets and

liberality

ill render it next
to get much

machinery

Book-Binders.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

public that

R E M O Y A

HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92Middle Street.

I

Falls, April 11,1870.

The paper mills of the Messrs. Denison
being run to their utmost capacity, mainly on fine book paper, which finds a ready
market in Yew Fork. The reputation earned by the establishment, during the time Mr.
Sevems was superintendent, has been fully
sustained by Mr. A. T. Denison, the junior
partner. In quality and quantity there has
been no falling off during the four months he
Inis had charge of the
manufacturing, and
those who arc best
informed say there has
been a decided improvement in the
quality of
the paper and the
quantity has been considerably increased.
^
Fhe Messrs. Denison are
WUug in operation near Lisbon Factory, a i^mfor manufacturing a second quality of book paper.

as w

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
accredited with full powers as Managers of the
ab°Ve re I*®®1
,ab e lnstltHtlon3> respectlully invite the attention and

Mechanic

Jo the Editor of the Press:

Denison’s paper
manufactory

Carpenters and Builders.

It. B, EULLERy Secretary.
IF. A. LOLLIVERy Assistant Sec’y.

I.eller Irani mechanic
Fail,.

WALTER BEKRV, No. 101 Middle8treet.

Booksellers and Stationers.

DIRECTORS:

18 1870.

Boots and 'hoes—Gents Custom Work.
18,797.46

Assets,.$371,503.83
McGilfery, President.

YVilllam

Morning, April

ANDItOSCOGGIN FIBE ASSOCIATION.
A fire association has been
organized by a
portion of the men connected with Messrs.

J. W. BOUCHER 86* CD., No, 353 Congress Street.

Aeiual an<l estimated including all

bavinK

e7~PONCE,

of
be
at
the very Iswent market
gyPlease call and examine my
prices before purchasing.

iloots. Shoes, and Rubbers.

29,101,54
$390,311.29

_

-ALA N

Where be vill keep, as heretofore, the Beat fn
P-r<ed Clear. Manufactured.
Also the BEST BRANDS of Domestic

W. C. COBB, No '2 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MAS TEUTON, 22 Anderson Street,

102,201.u3

on account, Pom
agents, salvage, and otber items.

Chance,

inform his friends and the
he has removed to
WOULD

St .over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M.& G. H. WALOEN, B4 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc 88 Co. (Improved Howe.)

---

..

Sar/ita Molasses,
Parrels Molasses,
London Layers XCnisins,
Butter, Pork, Lard, Hams Ac.,

can

.-----

19,373.67

Bangor City Bonds, market value,.

-axd-

The unlersigned may he found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, and 2
5.
W. I. SMITH,
Late Smith A Baker,

W.S.DYER, 183. Middle

11,100.00

Cash in Bank,...

losses known

& Seeds.
Exchange St,

Agencies for Sewing machines.

20,924.00

Does

Reduced Prices I

with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in perfect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shafting, belting Ac. Also one dough-maker, cracker
machine, Preparatory-rollers and six sets of cutters,
likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs,
break, Ac., Ac.
All the above were purchased new two
years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and
weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, Ac.
I will sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to
suit purchasers.

MB.

**

ight of ti

Laundry,

Bonds and

ia™?.

For the

»dJcferrSES?ota11 tlI“18 Coal' Hard.a"d Soft WoM<;.ia*9'
Cigars and Tcbacco
All
which will
sold
To
wholesal and retail,
Pile
Bridge Builders.
Molasses, Raisins, &c.
prices.

er

Portland

U. S.

Monday

are

C. W. HOLMES, N '. 327 Congress St. Ancli.n Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Bills Receivable, fir marine prem-

N. A. Fabwei l, Rockland,
“
Fbancis CoBb,
Tsaac Coombs, Camden,
J. C. Nickels, Searsport,
Bridge, Lord & Co., Boston,
Edward O’Brien, Thomaston,
Theo. C. Woodman, Bucksport,
«
J. L. Buck,
N. T. Hill,
E. G. Dunn, Dalton;
Morse & Co., Bangor,
James McGilvery, Searsport,
Ryan & Davis, Portland,
Israel Washburn, Jr., Portland,
George S. Hunt,
“
William E. Gould,
G. & C. Buss, South Freepoit,
A. & S. E. Spring,
Portland,
Isaac S. Whitman, Bangor,
«
Franlin Muzzy,
Thomas J. Stewart, “
«
Sidney Thaxteb,
Henry M. Prentiss, “
Charles D. Bryant, “

REMOVAL 1

Stores, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.
Ac
WILLIAMS,
Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

esrbroolc,
LOST,House,
lined Buffalo

___

l>y

United Stales Bonds,.

MARINE POLICIES

_

$8.00

For Cooking

RE WARE l

Portland, March

secured

$182,956.00

otber Slocks,.

Co.,

ap13dlwteodtmy:oWestbrook.

JAMES

1GO t'oanmercinl Hircct.

the

Loans,

City.

( uctioneer.

bo-cd real estaie.

pOttlXAND

among

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER <£ WOOD rout), No. 119

unincum-

on

are

ATWELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street.

200,000 00
171,50383

....

HOUSES, which

Advertising Agency.

Portland

in

list of Port-

following

the most reliable establishment* in the

ASSETS.

Hopkins,
“
Thomas N. Egery,
“
Moses Giddings,
Henry E. Prentiss,
“
M. S. Drummond,
“
John A. Peters,
“
Roberts & Co.,
“
George K. Jewett,
Jas. G. Pendleton, Searsport,
Isaac Carver, Searsport,
Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor,
“
James H. Bowler,
“
Arad Thompson,
Caleb Holyoke, Brewer,

We would call the special attention of purchasers
our extensive stock, which we offer at

Greatly

Exchaagcil,

Capital,

Subplus,

“

p.
Nathan

Cretonnes &. Chintzes!

mr231m

ACADIA COAL.

BnS.iraove.

e 4th, between the Brewand (he cemer or the city,
R.-oc. and a Red Silk Plush
one laree
Sleigh Cushion, Willi hammer o!o:li. The above retheir being left at
ward win be paid for the same by
the Marshal’s office.
on

A. M. to lO P. M

Best oi Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks anl Coaches alwavs in readiness
{^"Stages leave this House daily tor all parts of the surrounding country.'
t.E. HARRIUAPf.
R. W. CARTER.
Bangor, Feb

ES5*

Hayward,

Chas. P. stetson,

OF

to

Cash

5

At rates current with sound New England
Companies.
ALL CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the Home
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
Offices, and losses3
liberally and promptly settled.
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 feet posts, first story !ft
aDd
a«d the Public generally are soliciited with conof.friends
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering’ fldence for these the largestOffers
Institutions of our State.
the whole. It is well calculated lor
any kind or
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in
summer; there is
ALBERT
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it

very liberal patronage which we have received daring the past three years, has induced os to lease
lor a term of years the above House, which we have
thoroughly remodeled and furnished * regardless
nr
e^araiegs °*
expense, with all the convenience of a FIRST-CIsAS* HOTEL.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all enr frier.dss and
anu the
lae
who
will
be met by polite and attentive waiters
travelling public,
happy to receive them.

JOH>T T. UOGERS & COM

$5.00

!

Braocli Office,

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Offic.Bangor.

Leans, amply secured

Marine

Paper Hangingn

Home

SUBSCRIBERS.

Chas.

Country

7

(tit)} /tin.

DAILY press.

We ibvito the vltention of both City and

BAYGOR.

Fire and Marine Insurance.

Samuel F. Hebsey, Bangor,
William McGilvrey, Searsport,
George Stetson,
Bangor,
Isaiah Stetson,
“
Nathan C. Ayer,
William II. Smith,
“
Charles Stetson,
“
Samuel H. Blake,
“
Samuel Labrabee,
“

more common

IN

(Late of the Nichols House.)

rUJKHH Iif .^ED!
V
E have made arrangei-cnts with the miners of
v\
this celebrated co*i, (Messrs. K. K. Kieinan
& Co., Baltimore.) ior a roust ant supply and would
cal! tlie attention of i u re Lasers to this excellent ai tide of Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
marVC-IIni

the

consequence of continued ill health, the subscriber feels compelled to relinquish his business
and will offer his propeityjsituated at the east end
ot
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day of
the two
May,
1870,
storied wooden building, two years old, thoroughly
built of the best material, built
by the day under
tbe superiutendance ot that well known builder
Mr.

J. E, IIARRIMAN & OO.,

AND TJBKV UtDII’W.

mrl2tt

and all

5 Exckuugc-rt, Portland.

William tHcGilrery, Chairman.
Wuhiiglu BtHi Itaiah Mteuen,
It, A. Parwell,
George Mtotien,
Nathan C. Ayer,
Charles Hajward,
Geary E. Prentiss, Samuel F. Bersey,
R. B. Falter, Atleruey.

OP EXTRA QUALITF.

Threc-Plys, Superfines,

OF

fl,w0C^.rn,POnd.fnC.e

HAKK1MAN

Clairvoyant

independent

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

xiaro

DAVIS,
No. Sit Exchange Street.

No.

i©c

Hitch.

to

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Bangor.

.....

to sell at exceed-

berore purchasing.

examine

Home Oficr,
Branch OBce,

UNIO.I

insurance.

Tapestry,

Solid Brussels & Borders

Cheapest.

at prices tliat will enable

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ap6d2m

HALL L.

Arc inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which arc superior in
many respects to those usually Insertfurther mlormation call at

manner.

and

01

PLASTEREHS,

ATWELL & C0=,

the latest designs of

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &e.

OPENED BY

UPHOLSTERERS

Velvet

marine

For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Papers to match.

To he found in the Cily,

Gothic

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

of

The most novel and beautiful designs ol the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those ot the most common qualities,

nprmf

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room
Papers

aii24

BOYD BLOCK.

trrnrin

kinds of domestic manufacture.

STONE, Agents,

HALL L. DAVIS,

ltft.lilln

an

PFAPv

Moquette,

hand.

apr8 4w

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

to

PATTERNS OF ROOK PAPERS.

CLIFFORD,

H.

most

AX EST1BE XEW STOCK

aplCdlw

to.

use

]VEW

PEARCE,

PLUMBE R,

on

__145 middle Street, Portland.

PORTLAND.

WM.

in

Consisting

old Wheeleb
readjusted FREE of

rooms.

head <&

Exchange Street,

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country sjlicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

a

Brussels

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

Book, Card and Job Printer,
lOO

more

furnished at the house if desired. All parties
thumvhlwi
haring
are not giving satisfaction can have them
aichlP.es

St.,
HOUSE

PBINTIHO

thousand

Monthly Payments, and warratled three years; instruction in regard

on

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

DAILY

Street,

stock

CARPETING !

than of any other Manufacture.

__

Practical

in

Complete Assortment

iLr5d3m

lino.

now

MUSI

kinds of Jobbing

to all

paid

attention

vv

Lloyd’s

R. Stockwell &

CARPETINGS

THOMAS,
Attornies at Law.
HASKELL A-

T.

PLY,

THREE

Tlaicie

ALVISOItY committee.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

BUSIN US* CARDS

Attorney

THE

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

(SILENT FEED)

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head o! “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in eveiv part o( the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaie tor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POKTLAXD PUBLISHING CO.

rennTi^ZrZZ

187CX

MISCELLANEOUS.

KEAZER BLOCK.

W. W. Thomas, Jr.

APRIL 18

NEW

_

ap4*lm

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by

Is

the

PORTLAND, MONDAY

———

—

27th and has not since been heard
He had previously showed signs of in-

sanity.
George

Elliott was arrested in Hartford, Ct.,
Thursday morning, for robbing the safe of the
Boston, Hartford and Erie Railroad Company,
at Willimantic, of 81500 on the 31 inst About
81200 of the money was found stowed away

between the mattrasses of the bed in the room
he occupied.
A colored widow, living in Collinsville
Ct.
somehow won the affections of a
aixty-fiveyear old white man in New
Hartford, named
Nat. Wallen, and on
Monday they drove to a
neighboring town and were married.
About

midnight while^the lovely couple were
repoeing
the bridal conch, a crowd of
forty orflfty
men and boys burst into
the house, dragged

on

the bridegroom into the street and
attempted
to ride him on a rail, hut
finally let him off on
condition that he would leave town in 24
Dext
t*16 couple packed up
ft

h°d”

ihe

mormons or Oxford CouNTr.—A cor-

respondent of the Oxford Democrat, writing
from the town of Mexico, give* gome account
of the origin and the progress of the Mormon
heresy in that town. After referring to some
errors concerning the spread of Mormonism he

says:
Elder Wiley came here thirty years ago and
made a few converts, among them, Geo. Eastman and Artemaa Putnam, who went West
to the then head quarters of Mormonism.
Elder Wiley was followed in a few years by Elder
Peregrine Sessions. All they did was but little towards
spreading the faith. Some years
Advances
spent m the West by the parties mentioned
on
consignments ot approved merchanwas satisfactory to
above,
them, and they redise to our triends at Havana.
turned to Mexico. A little more than a
year
WM. H. GRBUhE^ A CO.,
ago Peregrine Sessions returned here, making
*27 IWwl, It ontou.
mar8*2ra
his place of abode with his first converts, who
bad in a measure “back-sliddeD."
liemainiDg
here some four months, he “renewed them iu
!
spirit” and made a few more converts, the
whole number being of one family,
cTcepting
of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
the two remaining here, and making in 30
tor furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
30 converts. The heads of families gone
years,
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
are thus connected: Geo.
Eastman, Arbury E
part ot the city, hath cheap lor cash.
Eastman, married Geo. Eastman's damrhtee
WM. rf. WALKER,
..
A.
A.
W.
G.
Putnam,
octllwtt
No. 243 Commercial Street.
Putnam, 8. W. Putnam
and Seth H. Putnam are brothers of
Eastman s first wife; Wm. W Fn« George
H. G. Putnam's
The atove w
their children, make
up really all there haw
“
years ot Mormoni.m
when those left two weeks
FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots.
realiy alUf Mormonism left. The inflence ago,
ami
trom the widest to the nariowest, just received
spread of Mormonism will be very small now.
and tor sale wholes*’e and retail at
Peregrine Sessions ordained D. Sessions
Brown, the Elder now with us. If this D. 8.
No. 13S
Middle Street.
Brown ever does any
“proselyting" it will bo a
M. O. PALMER.
miracle as wonderful as the miracle of raising
api9eod!«r
and
from the dead.—
Martha’s
brother
Mary
All gone to the valley are relatives; none are
left excepting the “Elder and another Saint.
No spread ol the belief Is to be feared fiom the
COMBINING the maximum ot
are not fitted by
efficiency dura- labors of those persons; theylor
the work. Of
bility and economy with the minimum ot
natural or acquired abilities
weight
I am fully purthe
to
valley
and price. They arc
the persons gone
widely and favorably known
suaded some are not even tinctured with Mormore than 750 being in use.
All warranted satlsfhc
went
monisin; some of the wives and children
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn
they
nponly because they must, or do worse a*
plication. Address
become
Dot
do
Our
intelligent
people
thonght,
J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
Mors in1; the others become Mormons or cordc3ldGm
respondents for the Democrat.

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No.
139, Middle slrect.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

MADE

Coal and Wood

CARGO

BURT’S BOOTS.

^"town^nf‘ !*n

ieadt

A

Portable

daughter.

Steam

Engines

!h

«

oilwrfliraiwi n

THE- PBES8.
1870.
Mofiday Morning,' April 18,
■lt|[.B<lli>« far Ihe Hennlomhip.
An esteemed correspondent writes, evidently with the intention of reproaching ns lor
considering the question oi the nomination
for Governor in connection for the

impending

•Senatorial contest, asjfollows:
What the question lias to do with that of
Senator, legitimately, I am unable to perceive.
The Governor doesn’t
appoint the
Senator. He doesn’t vole lor him. lie is i.ol
supposed to have more influence in his seleclion than others of
equal mental capacity or
political shrewdness. So matters would seem
on the surface.
But unfortunately there is
something which lies deeper. It is this: “If
you and your friends will help me to be Governor, 1 and my friends will held you to be
And so a
Senator.”
This is log-rolling.
nomination is brought about by a few adroit
political managers. Would it not be better
to dissociate the two questions, and put each
its merits? And would it not be better
that the people take the matter in hand, cast
about and see who is the best man foi Govof all understandings
ernor, and irrespective
ONE.
nominate liiui *
a lid

on

bargains,

correspondent exactly.
questions together not
because any legitimate relation exists between
them, but because “there is something that
lies deeper,” and because it is confidently asWe agree with our
We consider the two

generaly

serted and

believed that this very
“something” has already become a very potent ins^ijjneiitality in the hands of certain
To
abandon
generalities,
whira^wrc have no reason for reto

politiciatujtik
it

sorting,

is

asserted

by

*

the

friends

of Mr. Blaine
that Gen.
Hersey has
become a party to a reciprocity treaty, the
purpose of which is to elect the latter to the
Governorship and the former to a place in the
Senate. As “One” says, “this is log-rolling.”
It is an
clearly incompatible
with that
choice which is

arra^Pm^^

freedo^j^H^ku

justly regarded

glory

institutions.

friends have

promptly

repudiateJ^m Ins

of

behalf the

our

impu

tatlon which the zeal of Mr. Blaine’s supporter* has east upon him, but so long us
tiicse latter gentlemen continue, uoconlradictcd

by

slfigle

a

Comment

mau

to

power of the coalition and the

tjie

to

directly from the only
give a satislactory denial,

word

there will he
certpIKEutsiusuccess,
favor of

lar,'iimiftSft

Political
It is

Kale*.

will
of County At-

anq^HIppoinbut will leave
tment

tb^^unty,

to be. filled
in

popu-

Gov. Chamberlain

ruinore^Mut

not make
torney lor

no

Gen. Hersey.

temporarily by the Court,
Kennebec County.

tlieplace
as

he has

Lewis Barker of Stetson denies that he
is to be a candidate

for

Congress

from the

fourth district.

Chief Justice Chase wrote a letter to the
colored citizens of Cincinuati declining an invitation to help them celebrate the ratification
of the fifteenth amendment in which he asked : Why not sigualize your rejoicings in the
rights secured under the Fifteenth Amendment by urging upon Congress the prompt removal of all political disabilities imposed upon
our fellow-citizens by tbe Fourteenth Amendment, so that through Universal Suffrage and
Universal Amnesty, peace, good-will and prosperity may be established thiougbout the
country ?”
The friends of the President say he has no
sympathy with General Butler’s plan for carrying the annexation of San Domingo by a
joint resolution of Congress.
It is fitting that a Kentucky farmer should

J

,

conspicuous example of irrecon"
cilable opposition to the elevation ol'the colored
An exchange says that a farmer named
man.
Jameson, of Cynthiana, Ky., committed suicide recently, in indignation at the enfranset the most

He declared that
negro should vote be*

chisement of the negroes.

he would die before

a

side him.
The Savannah
vor

out in fa-

of Chase as the next Democratic candid-

ate for

gia,

republican

comes

President, and Gov. Jenkins, of Geor-

for Vice-President.

TnE Galveston Civilian say* tlic experiment with Chinese labor in Texas has now
three months in operation, and from

^becn

every

point

of view has

proved a decided

sue

cess.

&The Ellsworth American of this week decrees itself in favor of the reuomination of
"Jhamberlain. The Macliias Republican
)ort Sentinel are out for Perham.
..

that the reason of the success of
ocratic candidate (or Mayor of Calais
irn

v

—

ng to the fact that the Republican
regarded as the representative
of Mr. Pike. The latter gentleman having
become unpopular of late, bis candidate was
defeated.
te was

Congressman from the First District.—The New York Tribune lias the following notice of the political situation in this
district:
The Union ar.d Journal (Biddeford, Maine)

has a leader on the selection of a Representative in Congiess from that (Ihe
1st) district,
whereof the drift is a claim that he must be a
iesident of York County, not of Cumberland,
It says:
“It is not now a question wh'-ther Mr.
Lynch has wisely or unwisely administered
his office.
Nor is it a question whether tbe
nomination belongs now to York by every motive. of justice, self-respect and agreement.—
Here are two of the oldest, largest and richest
counties in the State embraced in our district.
If it is not according to the right, and justice,
and policy, that tbe candidate should be
chosen from one town in the same county perpetually as long as a good man can be found
to accept the nomination, then there should be
some equitable adjustment fora recognition of
other localities in the district. If there is an
argument now existing wby York should acknowledge her nonentity and her inability to
grow men capable of representing her at the
capital of the nation, that same argument will
hold good for fifty years to come. Tbe fundamental policy which requires officers to be inhabitants of the district from which they are
.vv.-f.uim.o

an

important

UIC

one.”

IjllCOtlUU
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The Tribune most earnestly protests against

this doctrine.

It is

steadily belittling and debasing Congress. We do not know by whom
that district should be represented in the next
House, and do not wish to influence the
choice to be made; but we insist that the ve-

ry best man who will consent to serve shall
be chosen, whether he live on one side of an
imaginary line or another. The doctrine of
the Union would have restricted the service
of Henry Clay or Daniel Webster in the
House to four years, and made it dependent
on some sort of
equitable adjustment” between political bargain-makers. Let us have
members chosen for their worth, nottteir lo-

cality.

Whatever may be said in favor of the
system of employing school teachers by
the School Committee, it leads to some curious facts when members of the Committee
happen to be school teachers. They can parcel out the choicest positions not
among their
cousins but among
themselves, fixing the re-

something to which we have looked fotwatd
with confidence, and we are
glad to see it consummated with the consent and
approval of
the most radical prohibitionists in tbe State.
Of course our
designation of a candidate is not
based upon any formal
in Ibe

School Committee hired himself to teach the
school in a certain district not at the request
but in spite of the opposition of those
living in
the district. As members of the School Committee are elected for three years greater care
will have to be taken to select those who will
not abuse the authority intrusted to them for
so considerable a period.
The Belfast Republican Journal is despoudent, though it has usually kept up Its
spirits and been “jolly” under the most discouraging circumstances imaginable. It says
it is no use for the Democrats to try to secure
the Indian vote under the 15th
amendment,
adding: “Since radicalism came into power and
assumed the care of the
tribes, it has industriously propagated itself among them.” We
suppose the Journal means by this that
schools have been established among them.
The Lewiston Journal says that there is
a schoolmaster in Maine who insists that the
world is flat. We have observed something
even
stranger than that There are many
politicians in Maine who stiil insist that color
is a
disqualification for the exercise of civil
and political
rights, and who look upon the
w 10 c
eralizing work of the last decade as a
gigantic mistake, fraught with
evil consequences.

Abandonment of the Thihd
party
less wo have misinterpreted the
action ot the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars and of
the
third party State committee at the meeting of
Lewiston
in
last
those bodies
week, the conclusion reached by the great mass of the temperance men of the State is that they will endeavor to secure the nomination of Hon. Sidney Perham of Paris, for Governor, through
the Republican convention. This is laying
aside the third party, as a means of propaga-

ting the temperanco faith, at least provisionalThe abandonment ol the third
party is

ly.

sugar
Saturday last.

■*>niPn —ifrU

refinery

Creditable information slates that a contract
has been nude to convey wheat by rail from
Buffalo to New York, lighterage free, at twelve
cents per bushel.
The Paris Figaro (Independent) again announces to-day that the Emperor Napo’eon

proceedings
Lewiston meetings, but upon the general tone
of
of those
meetings and upon the declaration
individuals wlio|were prominently connected

has written a letter on tho signification of the
Plebiscite tor the instruction of the people.—
Eight millions of copies ol this document will
be printed forthwith in order that it may be
placed iu the hands of every voter iu France.

with them. We have nit doubt that workall
ing in harmony with the party to which
so far is due will proprogress in temperance
indeduce more auspicious results than any
l’erdendont movement can. Whether Mr.
with
bam or some other man who is identified

in Bostou a few days since and
died of his injuries. Two men known as Toy
and Crumlisk are uuder arrest waiting the result of the Coroucr’s inquest.

desperadoes

not only of temperauco but ol all moral reform.

the Central railroad was thrown from the track
at Sandcut a short distance from Rochester,

Lopes aud Paraguay.
The reported death of Lopez, the President
of Paraguay, and bis son, is confirmed by a

N. Y., by

A

dispatch

from Lisbon. The battle in which he
fell, if the report is correct, was a bloody one,
several high officers of the
Paraguayan army
being killed, and a large number of prisoners
taken by tbe Brazilians, among them the
mother ot the deceased President.

Francisco Solano Lopez has been confounded
with his father, Carlos Antonio Lopez, who

Francia, and was President of
Paraguay from 1844 to 1862. The younger
Lopez, who has fought the Brazilians with
such heroic fortitude, became President in
1862. The war which has thus abruptly ter-

succeeded Dr.

minated, began about two years after be was
first elected President, and miglit have been
short, if almost any other

had been at the
head of the Pa-aguayan government; for it
was very much as if Prussia, Sweden and Holland should combine to make war on Denmark.
The complete success of Brazil would put an
end to Republican institutions in that part of
man

South America,and give Don Pedro’s slave

em-

pire entire

control of the La Plata and its tributaries. One ot tbe lies heretofore told against
Lopez was that be began tbe war. It has now
come out, that tbe “triple alliance’’ to overturn
tbe government of Uruguay aud subjugate
Paraguay, w-as formed la de|>(cuiliei, 1801, Just
Solano Lopez was
a year before Francisco
elected President. The parties to it were
Brazil, tbe Argen'ine President, and General
Flores, a fugitive revolutiouist from Uruguay.
The Uruguayans were easily compelled to sub-

mit, and their couulry has ever siuco been a
Brazilian province. Paraguay has been desolated, after a long and bloody struggle; and
now tbe Argentines are
beginning to find

entirely

themselves

at the mercy of Brazil.
Not much that lias happened in Europe lately is so importint to (he United States as this
crusade aoainst Paracrnav.
Dnrino Ibe administration of tlie elder Lopez the Paraguaymade treaties with the United States and

ans

Britain, guaranteeing free navigation

Great

of

the La Plata and its tributaries. This was offensive to the parties to that “triple alliance,”

anything else, perhaps, to
make the Argentines hostile to Lopez. But,
if we could he so unwise as to disregard our

aud did more than

commercial interests in that part of the continent, we should not have been indifferent to
the intentions of Portuguese imperialism in
Brazil. We doubt, however, if the real character of the questions at issue has been fully
understood in this country. The Brazilians and
their allies have been the authors of the most
infamous reports concerning Lopez; but the
time is coming when we must take pains to
investigate the history of the conflict and ar-

rive at truthful conclusions, and then perhaps
the people will wonder why we have shown so
little indifference relative to the fate of the
Paraguayans, and the parties to tho contest
will be

justly judged.

Ueneral News.
Mrs. Richardson has not yet entered the
court-room.
She is now living at
N. J., with Mr. Richardson’s children and her
own little Danny.
She Is willing to testify in
the murder case, and the prosecution desire
her to do so, hut the defense may raise the ob-

Woodside,

jection that she is still McFarland’s wife and
cannot testify against him.
McFarland’s face, though indicating a certain degree of strength of character and tenacity of purpose, is still forbidding and repulsive,
though reduced aud refined by months of prison life.
His skin is of that peculiar, blauched

complexion produced by liquor, and remaining

long after its

use had ceased; his eye is uncertain and glittering, his expression changing
and irresolute, and bis whole appearance that
of a man of fierce passions and. excessive life,

sobered and restrained on compulsion.
President Grant has received a letter from
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln,statiug that she is still
in Germany, not in very good health, and very
much in need of assistance. This she sees has
been proposed in the bill pending in the Senate to give her a pension, but the delay in acting on it she is unable to account for. The
President will probably send the letter to either a Senate or House Committee. The Sen
Pension Committee, however, have already

ate

agreed to report a bill giving Mrs. Lincoln a
liberal pension.
The time lor ratifying the St. Thomas treaty
expired last Wednesday.
Among tho corporators of the “National
Academy of Scieuce, Literature and Art,” incorporated by Congress, are some of the leading men of the country, including John William Draper of New York; F. C. Stanton,
Columbus Delano, S. P. Chase, W. W. Corcoran, J. D. Cox, L. A. Gobright, Samuel
Milligan, William Johnston and D. D. Porter
of the District ot Columbia.
John Eldridge, a
prominent Mormon of
American Fork, thirty-five miles below Salt
Lake City, who has two wives, has been proved
to have been guilty of seducing several young
girls, and horrible to say, among the number
are three of his own children, one of whom is
but 12 years of age. His wives, on the discovery of the crime, frantic with grief at the debauchery of their children, went to Brigham
Young, ou his recent visit through the settlement. and told him the shocking story. He
sent for Eldridge and confronted him with his
wives and four young girls, three of them as
before mentioned, being his own daughters.
The wives were called on to testify, but they
said the children could better give the facts.
The evidence went to show in every instance
t.haf f hnv

fVirnnrrli

fnnr

ami

fknt

a

ffor

accomplishing his diabolical designs he threatened if they spoke of it be would shoot them

dead. Brigham told him to clear out as quick
as he could and never come back to Utah.
It
has transpired that there were a number of
other children he had ruined in the same way
and that he had also committed an outrage on
an old woman of nearly seventy years of
age,
and yet this infamous wretch has been allowed to escape unpunished. If he had been a
Gentile he would have been shot dead; but as
he was a Mormon it was thought best not to
call attention to his crimes by subjecting him
to a public trial.
The public schools in Boston were closed
on Good Friday by order of the city.
Miss Emma Willard, formerly of the Troy
Femaie Seminary and author of several classbooks on history, died Friday afternoon, aged

84,

train

going cast Friday evening on

shaft, and a freight traiu
wreck, smashing the
engine and killing forty or filfty head of cattle
The engineer and a hoy were seriously injured. Passenger trains from the cast were
a

broken

from the east

ran

laid up at the break all night and western
hound trains were detained.
The tow-boat Revere exploded her boilers on
the Ohio near Cincinnati Friday night, and
sunk with twenty-three persons on board.—
Several persons were

gineer were also saved. Fifteen missing. The
boat exploded j ust after leaving her berth and
was under 140 pounds ot steam.
The printers at St. Louis are on a strike, hut
the Republican newspaper says it will be able
to hold out out against them.
The Mcrrimac continues to overflow its
banks at Concord. The lumbermen are active
in the drives. Otis Allen of Lowell has three
milliou feet ot lumber now at Squam Falls in
Holderncss and GO men are employed on Ibis
drive aud will soon reach its destination. Following this about 20 miles in the rear is Nor.
cross & Saunders’drive of about six or seven
millions with 100 men, mostly from the hanks
of the Penobscot.
It is reported iu Paris that Great Britain and
Russia have agreed to propose a general disarmamen' to the J’russiun gorontmera
It is understood that at the termination

of

the Plebiscite in France the Duke de Persigny will proceed to Berlin to propose a general

European Congress
Rev. Newman Hail finds it necessary to contradict the rumor which has lately been circulated to the effect that he intends to live iu
the United States.
An Havana letter of the 9th iust. states that
Gen. de Rodas still remains at Puerto Piincipe
because he is unable to go to Remedios on the
coast, as a force of Cubans are awaiting his
approach in that direction. lie lias not once
sea

gone out of Piincipe without having been shot
at by the insurgents. Two colonels have just
reached Havana,both badly wounded. They
were with Bonicbe, wbo has been defeated in
the Cinco Viilas district. In Palmill a jurisdiction of Colon there have appeared 2000 insurgents who have intrenched themselves and
are prepared to resist anyattack the Spaniards
may make against them.
Lake Champlain is clear of ice and steamers
will commence running regularly on Monday
the 18th inst.
In Boston on Saturday, Capt. Samuel Skolfield, of the ship Lydia Skolfield,of Brunswick,
was found guilty of cruel treatment and unusual punishment of a seaman named Mitchell.
A despatch from Lisbon, Portugal, dated
at midnight, Friday, says that further advices
from Montevideo state that the eldest son of
Lopez was killed at the same time with his

father.
In Concord, Friday, Joseph Moore, aged 14,
was found guilty of setting fire to a barn and
sent to the Reform School for four years.
The body of Mrs. Doran, killed by the accident on the Boston and Maine Railroad, near

Edgeworth, Thursday night,

was

discovered in

the water about three fourths of a mile from
the scene of the accident Friday forenoon and

brought ashore. Miss Dolan, the other
injured, died Thursday eveuing at the

woman

Massa-

chusetts General Hospital.
Tiie Late Commander Williams.—Notic-

ing the statement lately in an exchange that
Crpt. Williams was a widower with two children, and that he was engaged to bo married
again on his arrival home, and that during his
absence in Japan waters, not only his affianced
wife, hut his two children had died, and the
fact bad not come to his knowledge at the lime
of his death, the Machias Union speaks of a
remarkable mortality in the family of CaptWilliams.

Within twelve years, it says, his
father, mother, oldest sister aud her husband
have died, also his wife, her grandfather, Mr.
Atherton and Mr. Atherton's oldest daughter,
and her husband. The husband of Capt. Williams’ oldest sister, who died, being Lemuel
Atherton, uncle to Capt. Williams’ wife. Last
of all. Capt. Williams, his two children and
his affianced. Making in all eleven persons in
the two families within this short space of
time.
All but the elder Mr. Atherton and
Mr. Williams and his wife were in the prime
of life. Hez. kiali Williams, the oldest son was
a surgeon in an Illinois regiment, and Charles
and Henry Williams went captains in cavalry
regiments from the same State during the war.
Whether they are all alive yet we do not know.
There is an honorable record for any lamily to
be proud of.

The Fenian Congress, at Chicago, before adelected an executive council of Dine

journing

members to take the place of the President and
which offices have been abolished. The
names of the members of the council will be

Senate,

kept

a secret for the present.
Santa Fe telegrams report that great excitement prevails there over tbe new mineral discoveries eight miles south of Barney station in
New Mexico. It is said that the roads are
lined with people travelling to the new mines.
A Williamsburg, S. C. letteT states that a

Martin,

a

school teacher,

was

recently

called

from his school by one Brown, with
whom he had had -a newspaper controversy,
and shot dead.
Before dying Martin also
wounded Brown in the leg with a revolver.
The expedition to Red River will number
ju.wu

men

picKeu

and rocket brigade

dians.

steel battery
well as 2000 loyal In-

including
as

a

Tbe bondsmen ol Thomas G.
Gerrish, the
defaulting treasurer of Lowell, have paid
into the City Treasury $16,000 as a
late

compromise

settlement with the city.

This and what had
previously been paid makes up about twothirds ot the defalcation. Tbe city will lose
the balauce.
Five inches of snow tell at

Indianapolis

Sat"

urday.

Schooner Emma, from New York tor Galveston, took fire at sea and was burned to the
water’s edge. Her crew have been carried into
New Orleans.
Tbe tax levy ot New York is about tbe same
as last year. The rate has been reduced and
tho valuation increased.
The seventh district Republican association

of New York

city

have invited the negroes to

join tbem.
Navigation

is open on (be lakes. The first
steamer of the season left Buffalo Saturday for
Chicago and Milwaukee.

Schooner Carrie M. Rich which went ashore
the beach at Indian river, Delaware, was
towed off yesterday but a heavy gale coming
up she was sunk and the crew barely escaped
with their lives.
The Wyoming conference of the

on

Episcopol church

have voted

on

Methodist

in session at
*he subject of

Milkesbarre.Pa.,
Lay delegation,

for, 136; against 6.
Vnh0
Suits haveT"‘SmuU;
been commenced

by the widows
and children of James
Dunn and James Cooney to recover $20,000. In each case the men
were killed by the boiler
at tho
explosion

YORK COUNTY.

Tbe Buxton Sugar Camp Association ccle1 irated their.‘Will auniversary on the evening ot
Vpril lltb. 'l'hissociely was instituted tor so:ial purposes, and meets annually at Buxton
Centre on tbe evening of Fast Day. It numjers about fifty members. The following offi:ers wero elected for the eusuiug year.
Fiank Adams, P.; llobert Bradbury, V. P.;
Hebert P. Jewett, S.; Samuel Hanson, T.;
■justou Leavitt, Commissary.

government interferes. Uniforms have already
been sent out to the several regiments throughout the country. It is also said that flic Congress will take action in regard to the organition of a Fenian Sisterhood.

State

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

The Journal learns that about two hundred
twenty-gallon kegs of liquor have been landed
at Cobb’s bridge, at the G. T. R., since October
and hauled to Lewiston by teams. City Marshal Douglass is putting forth the most energetic measures to stop this illicit traffic so far
as it can be.
CUAIBEBLAND COUNTY.

We learn that the people of Bridgton Centre contemplate building, this season, a large
and commodious school house. The plans by
Mr. Harding, architect, of Portland, were submitted on Saturday. The projected changes
will enable some three or more schools to unite
and maintain a first class High School.
A correspondent of the Belfast Republican
Journal says: “Bucksport has the honor of
sending the first colored gentleman to the
Courts as a juryman, and to-day be takes his
Moses
place side by sido with his equals.
Carney, the colored barber, with pride takes
his place (it he is not cheated out of it by those
who have tried hard to exalt him) beside the
leading men of our county. He is duly sensible of the importance of the event. Mr. Carney remarked in my bearing, the other day:
‘Mr. Revels is the first colored Senator of the
United States, aud I, Moses Carney, am the
first colored juryman of the State of Maine,
and I Bliall try to honor my calling.’
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A. H. Small of Gardiner, a claim agent who
has done a large business in that city, has left
town suddenly, much to the regret of his
friends among whom are many creditors.
Oakland Lodge of Good Templars was organized at Gardiner with 3G members last

Tuesday.
Parish (Congregational) Church and Society
of Hallowell, will| depart (to-Jay, accompanied
by his family, for Honolulu.
The Kennebec dam seems to ho disappearing, little by little. The present increase in
the volume of water has undermined and
washed away more of the structure, and fears
are entertained that the lock
at the eastern
end of the dam must fall.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette says travelling in that
part of the State was never so bad. Tho stage
from Hath to
Wiscasset, April 9, was drawn
by two yoko of oxen and four horses. Passengers walked on that day all the way. The
stage which was due at Waldoboro at 9 o’clock
P. M. arrived there at 4 o’clock
Sunday morning-thirteen hours lrom Bath—thirty miles.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The house of Steven L.
Etheridge, of Hamlin Grant was estirely destroyed by fire on
Thursday last. Loss $1000; insured in the Etna for $000. Barns and outbuildings saved.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Rafts are beginning to come down tho Penobscot.
One hundred and fifty passengers came over
the E. & N. A. Railway Friday morning.
WALDO COUNTY.
A young man of Belfast carried $85 in a roll
tucked in his vest pocket. He was also accustomed to smoke a short pipe, and to deposit it
beside his money. Feeling an unusual warmth
in that region one day, he discovered that the
pipe had set his money on fire, and that it was
all consumed except a few ends of the bills, of
not value enough to buv him a week’s tobacco.
He is considering the question whether it pays
to smoke, says the Journal.
The Aqe says that Rev. J. E. M. Wright,
Congregational, frem Mass., but formerly of
Jackson is to remove to Belfast.
The boy Haves ot Belfast, committed to the
State Prison Feb. 9,1869, for the period of 2
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SPECIAL

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
Residence !»9 Parris Wtrerl.

All orders promptly attended to.
apr4sn2m
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.,of

undersigned

Having purchased tie stock oi

GUNS, PISTOLS,
TACKLE.

FISHING

AMMUNITION,

Circulating

Library, Stationery

Books,
Musical

maiiy

Yankee

Notions,

Instruments,

•r._____
M-WM.

UOIIVCJ

Combs,

m_

XVJ Of

Formerly owned liy tlie late W. D. Robinson, !
have BKltlOVGU the same to 69 Exchange
Street, next to Harris* Hat Store, where can at al

Sur-

u this city, over
geons—some ot
half a century. Our diplomas hang in our offices,
open to inspection.
lu regard to myself, jou evidently confound my
name, (as has sometimes been done by others,) with
a Cancer doctor in New-York, named J. Scott. I
make no speciality of treating Cancer, ami have
ever been opposed to medical quackery and jugglery
In and out of the profession.
The University Medicines arc scientific preparations—not Patent Medicines—designed to meet
and it {>ossible overthrow charlatanism upon its
own ground.
They were placed in popular form bclore the people some eight monihr ago after long deliberation, ana with the approval of a number ot
eminent physicians ot various schools. Their success has been unprecedented.
Their tale in Maine
is immense, anti they are regularly prescribed in
practice by many ot your leading practitioners. We
are imormed by our Agents, that the remedies are
curing more patients in Maine than all the apothecaries an<l patent medicines combined.
You say that we blow “potassa,” ^“mercury,” &c.,
sky-higli. It is txue that in common with some of
the most distinguished medical men that have ever
lived, wo write against mercury; and the people
are oilen more aavanced in tfaeii ideas than tifeir
teachers, shrink from tlie deleterious agent, and can
deceit ana nrs-repteonly be induced to take it
seutation on the part of their doctors.
A? to potassa,” ^ou will see nothing in our writings; we presume you mean “iodide ot potasium,”
which is a different chemical element.
Ot this, we
say very little; we simply state, that we Know
that wc possess a superior alterative agent.
We are not going to quarrel with you; w« can
afford to bide our time, knowing full well that leforms at first meet the opposition oi those who do
not understand them.
We thank you tor tli% candid admission of the
virtue of the
Medicines,” The marvellous cures they are affecting m your city and state,
must presently conviuce the most skeptical that
they are the finest health-restoratives ever originated in therapeutic chemistry.
YoursAc., J. WALTER SCOTT, M. D A. M.,
President N. Y. M. U.
aprl6snSt

times be found

a

complete

assortment and at tin

lowest cash prices.
Gnmi, Pistol*,
Guitar

band.

Sewing IVfacliiursj Ac.
Repaired!
Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly ot

Orders trom the country solicited.

«7. B. LUCAS.
March 9th.

sndtt

Gold & Silver
PLATING !
Save your money by Laving your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-FLA TED in a
durable manner, and warranted, at

AT W © © I»

’

aprlsndtt

Lancaster

Hall Building.

Door Plates.
GET YOU ONE OF

Atwood’s Silver Door Plates I

“University

Hp-Every Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.
aprldtisn

Girl Wanted S
GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
work in a small family. None need apply unless fully capable and with the best ot references.—
Enquire at No. 1 Quincy Street.
April 13, 1870. utfsn

A

sold hy all

apUsnlm*
1S70

French

The Portland Cement, Drain anti
IFaler Pipe Company,

Spoliations.

residing in Portland and vicinity who
PERSON'S
intere.-ted iu tlie old French Spoliation

For the convenience ol the public, have established

are

Claims,

HEAD-QUARTERS

arc

requested to call at the office of

DEAXE rB VERR1LL,

On

apgisdlw

49 1-2

Exchange st.

Warren’s Gough Balsam.
|

day for*all COUGHS; COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Algo, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the -world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eod€msn

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the WigFaclory,lC Bond st, N. Y
June 3-SNd 1 yi & w

ST. JAMES

eaves

COAL.
A

Suitable for

Cooking

COAL,

.V oh ax’,

oibcr

card, delivered.

BANDALL, McALLTSTEB & CO.,
Camine^ial Street, epp. New (.'astern

Jan

21-dtJ___gw
wm

,,

AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s’andard
remedy for Liver Uomplaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood aud Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, (rarity and
new create tbe blood, restore the appetite, build np
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO, C. GOOD-

child;

a

P

O RT

OF

none

Saturday, April 10.
ARRIVED.
Sch S C Tyler, Stcelmau, Baltimore,—corn to Geo

W True & Co.
Sch Mary E Staples, Dins more, Philadelphia.
Sch F Nelson, Holbrook, Elizabetbport,—coal to
L Billings.
Sch Ailie Oake3, Pillsbury, New York,—corn to
Geo W True & Co.
Sch Capetla, (Br) Taylor, New York, lo load lor
Rocklaod. NB.
Sch W F Adams, (Br) Pitt, Boston tor St John, NB
Sell Lemira M, (Br) Claik, Boston, to load lor

Shelburne. NS.

Sch M P Smith, Grace, Boston for Lincolnville.
Sch Black Swan, French, Bangor tor Newport.
Sch America. Staples, Camden lor Boston.
Sch Laura & Marion. Clittord, Bristol for Boston.
Sch Pemaquid, Fosset, Damariseotta for Boston.
C LEAKED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool
& A Allan.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan,' Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
Sch Ottawa, (Br) Brewster, St John, NB —John
Porteous.
Sch Melita, (Br) Allen, St John, NB—David Keazer, and John Porteous.
Sch Nellie Brown, Uiggins, Bath, to load ice tor
Philadelphia.
H

—

Sunday9 April IT.
ARRIVED.
Barque Lord Clarendon,(Br) Macready, Cadiz 15th
ult, (ordered to Gloucester.)
Sch Wentwojth, (Br)Slocomb,
Windsor, NS—plaster tor a market.
MEMORANDA.
at New York from Malanzns, reports,—Was 8 days North of Hatteras with
uortlieMy gales; llth insfc, off Delaware Capes, in a
NLgale, luur seamen while lurling the flying jib
wcic lost overboard.
Their names are, S B WentScb

Emily Curtis. Haskell,

worth, ot Culler.
yO: O II KYkva
Tfn.i.i..
Wm Thompson, of Portland, and Charles Hulbert.
exertion
was
maue
to
save
Every
them, but in vain
as a heavy sea was running at the time.
Ship Crest of the Wave, trom Liverpool tor Baltimore. recently wrecked on Hogg Island, near Chincoteague. registered 942 tons, was built at Warren, Me,
in U54, and owned at Baltimore.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14th inst, ships Tiber,
Kimball. Liverpool, (with 32,000 sacks wheat); Yo
Semite. Mack, do, (35,000 do); Washington Libby,

Cousins, Callao.
NEW ORLEANS-Below
sey, Ulmer, do.

10th, barque H F

Hus-

oiler

with special confidence and satisfac-

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

The Chetapeake anti Ohio Railroad, connecting the
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t e

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio Hirer at a point

TraaU l.iae,

FURNISHED room with board tor a man and
wife. Address lor eue week with terms,
Box 2171.

rapidly-growing transportation
tic aea-board and Europe

Caution.
signed by Adams Merrill, payable to W.
A NOTE
H. H. Merrill or his order, dated June *58, lor
$250 with $50 endorsed on same, has been lost; this
is to caution all persons against negotiating tor the
same as it has been paid.

between the Atlan-

the

on

band, mnd.tho

one

great piodnclng regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys

other.

the

on

The imparlance af this Band
aallcl tram ike Weal la the

ADAMS MERRILL.

aa

a near

magnifies

aaa

Into one of national consequence,and Insures to It

Notice.

extensive

Superintending School Committee ot the

will be in
THEtownof ot Windham,teachers
tor

for the

session

through tratue

ricultural and mineral

West-VIrgiaia,
elements of
Tbns the

made in this Bank

deposits
ALL
Wednesday, May 4th, will
est Irom tbe 1st.

on or
commence on

a

surest

FRANK NOTES, Treasurer.

Mill Privilege for Sale*
Break-neck Brook, West Baldwin,
There la
within
lew radsot P. St O. K. B.
SITUATED
but corn,
mill In town that

comple-

Us

Virginia and
own

line, tbe

great interests, both general and local

completion

guarantee ot its

the Chesipbakb

ot

Ohio River, afford tbe
and valae, and

success

Rallraad eaterpriee

rea-

ad; aakaiaallal

a

ia pregrree la

new

Iklg Caaalry.
Its superiority

on

a

as an

East and West route, and tbe

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

grinds anything

that only part ot tbe time. Thcte can be had
plenty ot water to run the year round. For Farther
information address,
w3t*16
JESSE BUTTEREIELD, WesttJorham.
and

ing Its completion,

drawn to it tbe attention

have

and cooperation oi prominent Capitalists and Ballroad

NOTICE.

men

ot tbls City ot sound

judgment and

known

integrity, whose connection with it, together with

School Committee ot Capo
at the Town House, to

Superintending
THE
Elizabeth, will meet
examine teachers for the

summer schools on
o’ehek P. m.
to teach are

that of eminent citizens and business men of Vir-

Thurs-

ginia

requested
aprl8td

Order.

along

der it ike meet iasperlaat

aprl8tllhmay

1SC9.

its

largo and profitable local business.

and Onto Railroad to the

belore
inter-

01

ot

resources

It possesses,

which demand tho

Portland Savings Bank.

nay

from me

it
an

in the development ot tbe extensive ag-

tion ;» bile,

purpose
examining
tbepublic school!
in said town at the school-house at Windham Hill,
on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1870, at 2 o'clock in
the afternooD, and on the 19th day ot May, A. D.
1870, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at which times
and place they will employ and assign teachers tor
the several schools to be laugbt by female teachers
during the ensning summer. Per Order,
w3wl6
S. S. Commute# of Windham.

Per

imperatively de-

so

manded lor the accommodation ol the Immense and

aprl8*3t

present.

aMliienl Baas

South-west, f.rrai the

and

Wanted

day, April 28, at 1
All teachers expecting

re-

system r nd water transportation of the great West

... IVeat

one

ot

liable naragatlon, and thas, with the entire Railroad

plum trees. All good land. Goad place lor a
vegetable gardener. Price only $1100. Apply to
W. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
apl8 3w

aprl8wlw*

TOT

Ohio Railroad Company-

and

Chesapeake

AND

to be

and

West-Virginia, insures

an

energetic,

kescrakle, and successful management.
The Boad Is completed and

Auction'
Ratate at
Guardian’s Sale.
to a license from the Judge ofProtate

In operation from

Richmond to the celebrated White Snlphnr Springs
ol

West-Virgtnia,

miles, and tbere remain hot

227

for Cumberland County, I shall offer at Public
PURSUANT
at the Hotel ot Almon
in

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

Harrison Villaget on Saturday, May 21sr, 1870, at
one o’clock p. m
the following described ileal Estate, recently owned by Silas Blake, late ot Harrison,
deceased, viz:—About thirty acres ot valuable Wood
ana Timber land lying near Harrison Village. Also,
fitly acres of Wood and Timber land situated about

river at,

Kneeland,

ted, to carry

Lines

are now

Obio and

w3t#lfl

there exists

8 The details

ors,

The Bonds

are

in

or

fraud.

denominations ol

as

Coupon Bonds, payable tt
or
name

ot

the

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

or

er

attached, tbe principal being

only

By Daniel March, author of the popular <4Nigbt
Scenes.” This master in thought and language

then transferable

the books ot tbe Company, unless re-astlgu-

on

ed to bearer;

untold riches and beauties in tbe Great
House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singing Birds,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautiful Bow, Sacred Mountains, Delightful Rivers, Mighty Oceans,
Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Unius

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Riinil

mails*

able only

wuriUB,

anil reads to us in eacb the Unwritten Word. Koeetinied paper, ornate engravings and superb binding. Send lor circular, in which Is a lull descrip■
tloa and universal commendations bv the
press,
ministers and college prof ssors, in tho strongest

est

nsmimnnom# ffeniefeaetl Rourl

a

on

ivonsfo

tbe books of theCompany,and the Inter-

made payable only to the registered owner ar his

attorney.

possible language. ZEIGKL, McCURDY & CO.,
102 Main St.,
Springlletd, Mass.
npl8d4w

Three classes will be known respectively
1st.

WANTED FOB

'■

C'eapen

Baade

as:

payable

la

Bearer.”

THE

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Had.

'’Registered Baade with Caapaas

attar bed.”

3d.

Tweuty-lfth Thousand New Ready.
BY GEOBQE H. NAPAEYS. M. D.
The most remarkable success of the day Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every Man and Woman ought lo know, and few do.
It will save mnch suffering. As the only reputable
work upon the si ngle and married life, it is earnestly recommended by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Mark Hopkins, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Dr. Bastancll, Mrs. R. U. Gleason, M. D., Prot. H.
N. Eastman, etc. Being eagerly songht
for, the
Agein's work is easy. Send stamp for pamphlet,
to
719 Sanson Street, Philadelphia,
3 School Street, Boston. Mass.
85 Nassau Street, New York.

Loan have been arranged with
tbe wants of all classes ot invest-

The Bond may be registered in the

The Unwritten Word.

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,

to

Bearer, and may be held in that lorm;

AGENTS WANTED.—1\00 to $300 per Month—
Clergymen, School Tcackere, Smart Young Men and
Ladiet wanted to canvaetfor the New Book,

etc.,

ot tbe

They will be Issued

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

AGIWT8

aad

*100*, 9500, and 9100.

to

uiimuun ui

the country;

and combine tbe various features ol convenience

Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtl
For steerage passage lnwardi and outwards, and
dralts
on
for
small
sight
England
amounts, ap-

iu

of

safety and protection against loss

for

ciii,B

which will connect

a

special reference

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
l^'For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 IndlaSt.

I.VUUHCBS

In progress through

preseat value, la eempleted
read aad work dene, equal te the entire
ameaal ef the mertgage.

THE

miu

or

point,

Peciic Railroad.

trustworthy corporations

Worth Amcrieaa, Capt. Richardson,
will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAT,
April 23, Immediately alter the arrival ot the tram ot
the previous day troin Montreal,

»«»bd

to this

Company among tbe richest and most powerful and

Pamagcn Bwoked Iw I.wadwndrrry wad
l.iverpwwl. Bemrn Ticket, grnuird wi
Bed weed Bale*.

shows

Pitts-

Its valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place tbe Chesapeake and Onto Railboad

CARUYINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

HOUSE,"

projected

Kentucky

wrst. and wilk Ike

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

•*OUR FATHER'S

proposed terminus on the Ohio

the Chesapeake and Okia milk Ike entire
Rallraad systems ef tke Wee* and Senlk-

CLARA C. BLAKE,
Guardian of James P. Blake.

ply

it to tbe

near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy river,

130 miles above Cincinnati, .330 miles below

southerly

1870.

or

burg.

two and a halt miles from Harrison Village, being
the
half of lot No. 13 in the fourth range
ot lots in said town.
Also, twenty-five acres of
Wood land lying near the village of Bolster’s Mills,
being the north-east quarter of lot No. 2 in the
eighth range ot lots in the town of Otisfield.
Terms made known at time and place ot sale.

Harrison, April 18th,

PORTLAND.

Capital and the confidence ot Inveetors

of

"Hegieirtrd

detached,”

and

Baade

should be

so

with Caapaae

designated by

cor-

respondents In specllying the rlass of Bonds desired.

Aey have thirty years to run Irom January IB,
1870, with Interest st six per cent per annum from
November 1,18C0, Principal and Inlet e»t payable in
GOLD in tbe City of New Tort.
The interest Ls payable in Mar and Noveubib,

Pa..

Clothing.

Wall Street.

—

WILL

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

tdsu_JOHN
Hartford Phosphate

Uss “PERRY’S MOTH and FRECKLE LOTION." The onl y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
Irnm the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

LIVERPOOL

..

SALT AFLOAT!

_

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on tbe Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold l»y
Druggists everywhere._marWd&yjmsn
on

Superphosphate

4,500

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

MUSICAL NOTICE.
EDWARD B. ROBINSON,

3000 Hilda Cadiz

Teacher and Professional Piano Taaer,
would respectfully announce to tlie public tbat
bas resumed bis profession of teaching and tuning
piano iortes. Orders may be left at tbe music store
ot J. N. DAVIS, 318 Congress street, opposite Mechanic's Hall.
aprllsndSw

.be

England Office,

Sebago Lake Ice.

Salt,

sept Cdtlkit

salt :

bjonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
FOR SALE^BY
E. O. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf
t

To Printers.

Agents Wanted.

Jouven’s Kii> Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.l can
he purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Orest Barest.!

cents per bottle.

a

mr28-dly

A

A LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
neatl executed at this office.

PBINTINQ

Human Feet Wanted,
FIT
SHAPES AND
ALL

SIZES, TO

5000 Fairs Boots and Shoes,
Just received and now opening

At

139

mr2Ciseod6w

Middle
©•

FISK

& HATCH,

I

10,000

this water ready for present or future
For sale by tlie Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM
mrl8edistt
March 18tl>, 1870.
irom

ICEdelivery.

de2Hm is

of

use

tion the

for Sale l

Elevation ot Woman.

WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
sh

salt :

care

the

—we now

j

rpi.« 1...1

medicine in (he world is DU. LANGLEY’S EOOT

Pimples

to

IN

Haase.

nilawina nnA (111 Aa

HOTEL,

Fine Custom-Made

Second quality 97.30 per cord, by

60

MARI 1STE NEWS.

service

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

to do

OF

Real

great

a

valuable

a

National works of internal improvement whose in-

and

only

meeting

are

Ten Years in

Lehigh Coals

CORDS

per

Miniature Almanac.April 18.
Sun rises.5.14 I Moon rises.10.20 PM
Sun sets.G 45 I High water. 1.15 PM

we

rendering

ap!8w4w
ot medic'me than
that it may take the place of that ol the earlier IsPortland.
Below 15tli, ship Nimbus, Kelley, from Liverpool.
Hendricks’ Restorative Bitters.
sues ot
BOOK AGENTS WANTED TO SB Lid
Cld
tell
C
S
Five-Twenties, and salt the convenience ol
14th,
Savannah.
of
Webb,
Brewster,
They
composed
Roots, Herbs, and Barks,
NEW YORK—Ar 13tb, brig Altavela, Reed, Carsuch
grandmothei s used to steep every spring,
our friends who
already hold Central and Western
If yon * don’t leel well,” try a bot- denas 15 davs; schs Lena Hume, Hurlout, Havana;
in days gone by.
Emily Curtis, Haskell, Matanzas 13 days; Pacific,
tle. Dea'crs sell it.
LOltlNG, Druggist, propri- Wass.
Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and
Port Johnson lor Boston; C W Holt, Hart,
etor.
aplGdttsn
Satilla River; Mary Langdon, Bennett, Rockland.
Jnly, and who may desire, in making additional inAr 15tb, ship Mogul, Freeman, Liverpool 18th ult;
brigs Anna M Knight. Knight, Cardenas; Madonna,
vestments, to have their inteiest receivable at dlllerJordan, Demarara. EvaN Johnson. Johnson, MesAT
sina; Callao, Coggins, Palermo; F H Odiorue, from
ent seasons of tbe year.
Sagua.
Pronounced the ihstest
book out. One
BEADY-MADE PBICES. Cld I5tli. brig Helen O Phlnney, Boyd, Portland; Agent reports 79 orders in selling
5 days. It includes all
Tbe Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the ensch Telegraph, Baker, Ciudad Bolivar.
that is mysterions and interesting In the focus of
Ar
16th, ship Hercules. Lincoln, Callao; brigs CirWe would invite the public to examine our
speculation. 13 years' experience of the author; por- tire line or road trom Richmond to the Oblo River,
SPRING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING, cassian, Bunker, Guantanamo; Kolcrson, Scott, Cartraits and lives ol Vanderbilt, Drew, Fisk, Gould
and many others. Filled with Illustrations. Great
consisting of Spring Over Sacks, Business and Dress denas.
With tbe enuinmput And nil nthar nmnul. nnrt anPROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, ichGL Higgins, Leland
Suits ot splendid styles and make, which we warrant
inducements to agentsl Send for Circulars to
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most Calais; Flora King. Cook, do.
&
WORTHINGTON,
DUSTIN,
CO., Hartford, purtenances connected therewith.
Ar 15tli, sch Olive. Reynolds, Calais.
cases much better.
Conn.
ant84w
FALL RIVER—Sid 14th, schs Capitol, Staples,and
Those who propose to have their garments made
A Sinking Fund qf $100,004 per annum it
to order will do well to call and examine our goods. Ocean, Strout, New York.
proFor Sale!
Duaxuja—as i.-jui, sens saran o narris, dnerman,
lor iney are me oesc ever Deiore ottered in the city.
vid d/or the redemption of the Bondi, to take elect
We have also a tine stock of HOSIERY. G DOVES, Port Mulgrave, NS; EG Willard, Parsons, PhiladelCape Elizabeth, Knlghtvllle, lot of land with
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS, &c„ &c., all oi which we phia; Rocket, Eaton. Port Johnson; M anon Dm per,
Store and House thereon. Call at the premises
one year after the completion of the road.
warrant, and at low prices.
Field, Elizabeth port; S G Gilmore, Stover, Newburg and inquire of
Please call and examine. I3f*0ppositc Falmouth Zeyla, Crowell, New York; R Foster, Harding, and
aprlfilt
g. B. CUMMINGS,
D P, Strout, Millhridge; Melbourne, Howe, GardiHotel.
The mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,000,000
ner.
ap7 dtf en_A, M. Win IT II 4k CO.
will be reserved and held in trust lor the redempCld 15th, ship Formosa, Allen, Hong Kong; schs
Sandy Point, Grant, Stockton; Geo Kilbern, Stevens
OPENING
tion ot outstanding Bonds ol the Virginia Centra)
Rock port, to load tor New York.
-or
Ar 16th, brig F H Todd, Maguire, ftn Messina; sch
Railroad
Company, now merged in the ChesaAll wlio favor WOMAN SUEFRAGE—the SIX- Zeyla, Crowell, New York.
Fashionable
Millinery l
Cld
R B Walker, Pettengill, Mobile;
TEENTH AMENDMENT, and the RESTORA- schs 16tb, barque
peake and Ohio.
Irvins, Diggins, St John, NB; M E Bliss, Price,
NlfHOM
a.
MRS.
M,
TION OF WOMAN to her natural and Inalien- and Maggie A Smith, Roberts, do via Portland; KenOl the remaining
able rights, aie invited (o a consultation, at tho au- duskeag, Wyatt, Jacksonville.
oulWednesday, April 2«th, exhibitaeliolce
$13,000,000. a sufficient amount
assortment of spring and Summer Styles, at
SALEM—Ar
dleuce room of the Portland Inslitue and Public land tor New 12th, sch Challenge, Bennett, Port- her rooms.
will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river
M L Varnev, Dunham, Bath lor
York;
Library, on'Wednes lay evening next, at hall-past New York.
Unilrd Dlairt Kolcl Rnildlag.
Nm. 1
perlect and lmprov 5 the portion now in operation,
seven o’clock.
Per Obdek,
april 14-dlw
FOREIGN PORTS.
aprlS 3t
NEAL.
and thoroughly equip the whole for a large and acBabSid im Cadiz 31st ult, barque Cephas Starrett,
Boston.
tive traffic.
Co.’s bage,
Golden
Horn,
Cutting,
Sid Im Hamburg 31st, ship
Baker's Island.
The present price is 90 and accrued Interest.
Ne
Plus
Grallth
Ar at Antwerp
Ultra,
inst, ship
GENUINE
ham, Callao.
Ar at Greenock llth inst, steamer St Andrew, Irom
A Loan so amply secure 1, so carefully guarded
Portland.
Matanzas,—Chartered 6th, brig M D Haskell, 500
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent
hhds molasses for North of Hatteras, at $4 pr 110 gal
barque Geo S Hunt, for Portland, 700 hhds molasses
place among the favorite securities in the markets,
Hhds.
at $3; brig Minnie Miller, tor North of Hatteras, 450
The Standard Fertilizer far All Crept. hhds at
$3; barque Sarah B Hale, tor Portland, 360
both of this country and Europe, will be at once aphhds $3; sch Abbie, tor do, $3.
In port 1st, sch Ralph Carlton, Cur'is, fox Philapreciated and quickly absorbed.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. delphia, ldg.
Now landing trom Bark Marla, a superior article tor
Arat Halifax llth, sch Jack Easy, Bulwcrwell,
Also cargo of Brig San
fishing
purposes.
Very respectlully.
Carlos,•
Contain. 10 per cent, Soluble Phosphor- Portland.
hourly expected with
Ar at St John, NB. 9th inst. schs Rescue, Hatfield,
ic Acid.
and Falco, Spragg, Portland; 10th, barque E A Ken‘3 per cent. Ammonia.
nedy. Hoffses, Boston; schs Snow Bird, McLaughlin,
and Riverside, O'Bri n, Portland; llth, Village Belle
Riley, do.
New
tor sale in bond or duties paid,
by
SPOKEN.
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. March lat
DANA
& CO.,
Bankers*,
26 15, Ion 38 60, barque Edw McDowell
1,
Irom Liverpool for Galveston.
Ccptral
April 4,1870,
Samuel IT. Robbins, General Ag’t, April 10, off Cape Henry, barque S W Holbrook,
nptfidZw
irom Matanzas tor New York.
April 14, off Chatham, brig Maiine, Reed, irom
Box G013 New York City.
Sagua tor Portland.
Price
P. S.-We have lssuedapamphlet^containlng full
$58 per Ton to Farmers.
go*
A discount to Dealers.
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will

Hickory and Lerberiy Red

96,30

public want, and

are
as our

Nova Scotia Hard Wood i
At

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of

superior Railroad Loans,

Mrs. W. H. ANDERSON. Deeriug-st.}

April 18tb,

take their

and available to

place.

Wanted.

YOUNG woman to take

A

lib-

derived from

eral ineonta than can hereafter be
Government Bonds,

more

a

Dr.

Ash at Lowest Markets Rates.

lOO

vantageous form of investment, yielding

W A NT E T>
to

promptly recognised

are

the most suitable, sale and ad-

as

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

Girl

cliape

Also.

For Furnacesor large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.
also

—

S3P“In accordance with the reduction in the value ton. Belfast.
ol gold, the transient hoard at the St. Jambs is reSid 11th, brigs Adelaide, Wilson, Sagua; lltb, Luduced to FOUR DOLLARS pe*day.
py W Snow, Hall, Darien.
SATILLA—Ar 9th, brig Long Reach, Harding,
PROPRIETOR ST. JAMES HOTEL.
Savannah.
aprl2snM0&Th8w
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, schs Georgie, Brier, lor
Boston; H G Fay, Prescott, Wood’s Hole.
OTTLED BLISS.
It is impossible to
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, barque E A Cochconceive ot a more refreshing draght in the rane,
Swasey, Cardenas; sch T Sinnicksou, Dickson,

BROKEN COAL.,
Hnrlcigk Lehigh,

and readily taken

power, large stock, house near the Brand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said wmer power Is sitnated in
the flourishing town ol Yarmouth, Maine, 11 miles
from Perlland.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing 10 settle In town, having
good churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
Portland and Kennebec railroads have depots within a short distance or the privilege, and rhlps can
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particulars Inquire ot 8. C. BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Boston, or
B. O. OONANT,
No. 151 Commercial st, Portland.
apl8dlm

Auction,

Id the Pcjurian, for Liverpool
J E Donnell, cf
Portland, U McFarland. Col Erie, wife and six cbildien, Mr and Mrs Cook, Eli Miller, Mr and Mrs
Cameron, Josiah Pierce. J S Miller and wile, W
Thompson, wile and child, Miss Ingalls.

Arllth, ship Cbas Davenport, Potter, Antwerp;

$7.50

Stoves.

PASSENGERS.

During the travelling season, if our patrons will barques Alaska, Potter, and Ellen Dyer, Leland,
kindly iniorm us, either by telegram or letter, ot Now York.
Ar 14th. ship Kate Prince, Libby, Bristol, E.
their intended arrival, we can b; belter prepared lor
SAVANNAH—Ar lltb, brig Beitf Carver, Pendletheir comfort.

GOOD AUT10LE OF

ANTHRACITE

B. F.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

CHEAP] CO AC!
$7.50

Sissed

—

Special Notice.

L'bis

When the summons came, Mr. Titcomb was far
his home and kindrod, but his death was peaceful, and his last da vs were made glad by tbe often*
tions ot kind friends, and by the presence and support of that God in whom he trusted.
A little more than a year ago be canie among ns a
stranger, but liis kindness oi heart and purity of life
so.m won for him many friends and made him ever a
welcome companion. Ills health had been poor tor
many months, and in November last he determined
to return to his homo in the East. His preparations
were all completed and he was to start in a tew days,
when a sudden illness compelled him to change his
plans and confined him to the house ot those kind
friends who so tenderly ministered to his dying
wants.
For four months he lingered, and until within a
week of his death, cherished the hope of recovery.
But when he l'onnd that such hopes were vain, with
the most perfect submission, he yielded to the will ot
the Master, and began to make preparations to die.
He gave minute directions concerning his funeral,
selected the pieces to be sung and chose the young
men who should bear him to the grave. And through
it all he was cheeriul and happy, not only willing,
but glad to go. And when the last hour came he
away with the name of Jesus on his lips. Mr,
itcomb was an earnest and consistent member ot
tbe New Jerusalem Church, and by his upright and
pure life, he showed to us most clearly the genuineness ot his Christianity.
Sincerely do we monrn his loss, hut not as those
without hope; tor we laid him to rest In tbe hope of
a glorious immortality, and in that better land we
know he still lives with the loved ones who have
gone before.

S,

31 Marlict Square,

by

vjvi

Notice !

Special

You have been mis-iuformed.
The New-York Medical University has been established in the City ot New-York
years. It was
incorporated by the State of New-York. and we
should be pleased to show yon, or our lneuds, our

unit

eral street.
In this citv, April 17, suddenly, Mrs. Mary K.
Hancock, wile ot Thomas Hancock, aged 55 years.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at I o'clock,
at the Congregational meeting house, Gray. Friends
are invited.
In Buffalo, N. Y.t April 4, Abner Coapland, oldest
child oi Edwin A. and Clara Shaw, aged 11 years.
In Bwight, 111., April 8, Mr. Nathaniel Burnham,
formerly of Harrison, aged 58 years,— brother ot
Sumner Burnham, of Norway.
in Princeton, 111., March 9, at the residence of Mr.
Joseph Houghton, of consumption, Mr. H. B. Titcomb, aged 35 years,—formerly ot Portland, Me.
irom

OFFICES OF THE
NEW-YOHK MEDICAL CNIVERSITV,
NOS. 6 AND 8 UNIVERSITY PLACE.
New-York Citv, April 5th, 1870.
To the Editor qf the Sunday Advertiser:
Permit me respectfully to reply to yrnir statements against the New-York Medical University,
the “University Medicines,” and myself.

uuuvuviui

York.

having been appointed agent oi
reliable and well-known Company, al
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysoc
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them remrSsnti
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
newed.

GL1DDEN,

<1. W. NTOCKWELL A CO.

New

The
this most

Superintending School Committee of New Castle.
apl8d&wtmy7

apr9sn2w

.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

BICHARDSON,
JOHN T. ACOKN,

Congrrs* Street, next to City Hall,
Portland, Maine.
Tneir price list tor 1870 is on a Gold Basis; it being
much lvwer than in 1867, ’68 and 69. They aro prepared to supply at short nolice almost any reasonable quantity, and deliver it free in any part or the
city. Terms cash on delivery.

bcll Mason.
In Norway,

In this city, April 16, Herbert E., son of the into
W. IF. W1IIPPLE it co.,
Amos B. and Mary G. Tukesbury, aged 10 years and
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac., 6 months.
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon, at 3
21 Ufa* kef Square*
rar?0sntf
o'clock, at the residence of H. C. Barnes, No. 42 Fed-

G. B

Public Notice.

North Haven, April 2, Ephraim C. Smith, of
Vinalhaven, and Arvilla Wheeler, ot North Haven.
In Paris, April 10, America F. May hew and MaIn

country and Ear ope, have shown tha

orably-managed Railroads

A One and Half Story House,
five acres Land for sale, in Westbrook, five
miles from city. Garden contains apple, pear,

MARRIED.

Strictly

County Suj. ervi9or.

and

Sale.

THE

Warranted
Pure
April 3, J. II. Connor and Miss Ada
Brown.
And equal to any lead in tlic market. Large quantiIn Stockton, Joseph P. Green, ot Stockton, and
ties or this lead was sold last season, aud it was pro- Rosetta M. Trundy, of Frankfort.
those who used it the best tliev bad
nounced
As tlic demand tor it this season proves
ever s en.
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
died.
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

Notice is hereby given that the Superintending
School Committee will be in session at the School
House near E. W. Earley’s, on Saturday, the seventh
diy of May next, at niue o’clock in the forenoon,
for the examination and certificating ot teachers tor
(he summer schools. Teachers are requested to bo
present, as no examinations will be made nor certificates issued except at the regular meetings of ’be
Board.

Physicians

both in this

two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
street, now occupied by Dr. LeProhon, will be
soid very low. Apply at Maine Savings Bank,
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]
April 18,1870.

Street.

NOTICES.

Pnre White Lead

itj'io

are educated
us having practised

Exchange

cr

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

ol the Royal River Paper Company,
about two acres of land, good water

House

HASSAN,

popularity and

Company, and the

road

the First Mortgage Ronds ol wisely-located and hon-

Apply
apr!8ti

COGIA

attended our nego-

and the Western Pacifio Rail-

Company

road

A bat those having the best references need apply.

figures.

held at the High School Boom in Damaron the sixth ot
May next at
ten o'clock, and continue two days: the last halt
day will be devoted to the examination and certificating of teachers for the summer schools ot New
Castle and Damariscotta, by the Committees of said
towns. Teachers are especially requested, and expected, to be present, by the Committees. Teachers
will find it much to their advantage to attend preparatory to the coming examination. In the work
of the Institute I shall be assisted by Mr. G. M.
Thurlow, the popular Principal of Lincoln AcadeD. 8. ULIDDEN?
my, and other educators.

1870.

Stylcsfreshlrom N Y.

winch

success

iatlon ot the Loans ot the Central Pacifio Rail-

aplSdtf

THE
comprising

Variety,

New-York.

treet.

February 15th, 1870.
The lemarkablc

mo.

Property

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at
shortest notice in the t>est styles at lowest

Will be

DK. MOItSb’.S Catarrh Bemcdy is
dealers in Mediciue. Price $1.

Styles.

MENT SECURITIES.
No. 5 Nassau

ibe Botanical
specimen
Having examined
Hair Restorative, submitted to my Inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
It to be, a vegetable preparation pare and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cf rhinos, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is for sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. 1H. TODD * CD.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange tt.

39 Lincoln

iscotta, commencing

Charter.
The Professors

-Vll

BANKEItS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

street,
housework. Reference
ATrequired.ap!8d3t»
the

Teachers’ Institute

D. S.

Every Style.

WILL BE SOLD AT TEE SMALLEST PROFIT.

mant lorces of the system, and rouse tbe mind troin
tbe apathy and gloom inseparable irorn a deiahgeIn
ment of the digestive and secretive functions.
ordinary cases a few weeks suflices to complete the
cure, but when tbe disease is complicated, as it
often is, with torpiilitv ot the liver, severe constipation, impurity ot the blood, and a sluggish circulation, a longer time may be required. Persevere,
however, and the result is certain. An encouraging
improvement will be perceptible from day to day,
and the convalescent, knowing and leeling that he
or she is on the high road to health, will await the
199UC nun

Portland, April it,
a
ot

Endless

Office of PISK & HATCH,

Bair!

the

original

Every Style.

-A.11 tlie New

MISCELLANEOUS.-

The new prepiration recently prepared by us (or
the restoration of hair to its
color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ol the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, Is composed of'entirely vegetable in at ter, is now ofleieq to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust It upon the public at its Intrinsic worth.
Head the following certificate:

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

No wonder that the face of the dyspeptic has a
dragged, worn, hopeless expression that is pitifnl to
No wonder that tho miserable maityr to insee.
digestion is frotful, irritable, and unsocial. Whoever can bear tbe pangs of this tormenting complaint cheerfully, and with an unruffled temper, is
little short of a saint. Bat why should human lortitude continue to he Ihns severely tried, when an
absoluto specific tor toe disease is always at hand.
Everywhere within the limits of civilization in this
hemisphere Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is [obtainable. and the history of the first case of
dyspepsia in which it has been administered
in vain, lias yet to be written.
Tho sickthe stomach, the senso ot weakness
ness at
and stupor, the leeting of emptiness and hollowness
beloro eating, and ot oppression afterwards, the
fluttering ol the pulse, tbe intense nervous irritation, the morbid indisposition to exertion, the weariness of life and indifference to all its pleasures,
which are among the symptoms ot tbe disease in its
chronic torm arc rapidly ameliorated by the tonic
operation ot this palatable vegetable restorative,
which seems to renovate and quicken all the dor-

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that the many
menus or
i. uaraer, jssq., win negratineu
to learn that his condition is rapidly improving, with every prospect of an early and full
recovery from the serious accident which befel
him on Tuesday.

FlOWGFSj
Kl*<in(10Sj

llie Miserable.

for

COME

VELVET RIBBONS,

AT LARGE.

Sidney Perltam is in Washington.
Henry Tallman of Bath, G. W. P. of tbe
Sons of Temperance, lias issued a circular to
tbe members of tho Grand Division urging a
full attendance at tho meeting of that body at
Cape Elizainsth on tbe 27th inst.

Help

For

For

Hon.

Fenianism.—A branch of the Fenian Congress assembled in New York Saturday for the
purpose of discussing the war question; and it
is thought a committee will be appointed to
confer with the wing presided over by Mr.
John Savage. The rank and file of both organizations are eager for a fight. Col. O’Neill
confesses that a movement is soon to be made
and that the army is strong; but the difficulty
will be to concentrate it for the dash before the

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

Small pox is prevailing among the Indians
it Pleasant Point.

saved, iucludiDg Captain

Dewolf, the mate and carpenter, who are badly injured. Twelve others including the en-

HAS

MILLINERY

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

special

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

OIJI1

J

iuto the

HANCOCK COUNTY.

News by tbe Latest mails.

Mr.

freight

SSHHB5SHBSSHHH-3—**

1 •3 years, for petty larceny, has beeh pardoMd
Council on petition of
\ y the Governor and
udge DickersoD, the County Attorney lae
the
Bice.
j layor, and Warden
The Age says that the “milk war” in Belfast
t o which Hon. A. G. Jewett is a party, still
It adds: “Our quartet of rival
< ontinues.
lilkmen are now dispensing tbe lecteal fluid
t five cents a quart, and the indications are
j bat it will go down to three cents before they
Meanwhile the consumers
rill harmonize.
without much detriment to
1 re luxuriating
heir pockets. They believe that competition
3 the life of trade and hope it may continue.”

PliiUp JHoughton, 23 years old, steady and
industrious, was beaten and stabbed by two

the temperauee cause is nominated—and some
such man will undoubtedly reeeive the Republican nomination—it will be much better tor
all concerned than to create a diversion which
foes
at best could only result in benefit to the

new

muneration to suit their own taste. An instance might he cited in a town not a thousand miles distant where a member of the

Chesapeake

limn

in Baltimore on

Street.

l>e

furnished upon application.

buy aud sail Government Bonds, and reBanks, Bankers, Corporations
ind others, subject to check at sight, and allow interest on daily balances.
feb22dAw3mls
vive

the accounts ol

bbwkiw

mm

Thurston did themselves Cfedlt, they assuredly

THE PBESS.
»-■

nvrr——^

did on this occasion. The programme was
Mosenthal’s “Gloria Patri,” Vesper Hymn by
Kotzschmar, Eister Hymn by Andrews,
Handel's “I know that my Redeemer,” Solo
by Mrs. Weatherbec.a new Te Doum by Kotz

----

»

Monday Morning, April
Portland and

18,1870.

scholar, aDd closing hymn by Rossini. We

Vicinity.

ought have a column to speak of the music.—
How exquisitely the Easter Hymn was sung
how deliciously Mrs. Weatherbee rendered that
superb composition of Handel’s,reminding one
more of the song of the sky-lark than any,

Mew Airerlinerili this Dev.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Taaebera’Inatitate_D S. G'llden.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Newcomb's Minstrels—City Hall.
Apron Sale.... High street Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted. ...Gtrl.
Caution... .Adams Men ill.
Notice_Windham S. S. Committee.
Ten Teare in Wall Street.
The Unwritten Word.
The Physical Life of Woman.
Portland Savings Bank_Frank Noyes.
Mill Privilege lor Sale.... j. IIotlerlit-M.
Beal Estate... .Clara C. Blake.
Wanted... .Board.
Elizabeths. S. Committee.

For Sale_S. B. Cummings.
the Hair.... J. M. Todd & Co.
For Sale.... B. O. Conant.
Wanted.... Woman.
House for Sale.
House tor Sale_W. H. Jerris.
Montreal Ocean SteamehipCo.. ,.H. & A. Allan.
Cuurl.

APRIL TERM- WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Meleher ve. Ocean Insurance Company. Verdict lor plaintiff tor a tols 1 loss.
The Jury further foand that the sileby the master

Saturday.—George M.

Bio Janeiro
Sled.
A. A. Stiout.

iu

,

was

Motion for

jusdflable.

a

new

J. & E. M. Band.

Superior Conn.
APRIL OIVII. TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Otis B1. Trafton vs. Allen Pride. Action
of assnmpslt on two HolmeB’ promissory notes,
amounting to $309. Defence, no consideration. Decision reserved.
Littlefield.
Cobb & Frank.
Otis F. Traiton vs. Alley Hatvkes. Action of trover lor ahorse.
Defence, that all the title plaintiff
had In eaid horse was by virlue ot a Holmes' note,
and therefore cannot recover. Decision reserved.
Littlefield.
Cobb & Frank.
Mary J. Libby ve. Cbas. E. Libby. Bastardy complaint. Defence, informality on complaint. Respondent adjudged guilty. Defendant excepts.
Stroat * Gage.
J. O’Donnell.
SATURDAY.—C. C. Jonos vs. Wm. D. McLaughlin
et al. Action to reeover tho value of a water level
lost In the Franklin House, Bangor, a house kept by
the defendants Defence, that detjndanta notified
the plaintiff that they would not bo responsible. Not
finished.
W. H. Clifford.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

A large pot of callas stood in front of
the pulpit, and on the conimnnion table was a
profusion of baskets of rare flowers of varied
hues, and a most beautifnl little miniature
cross rising from out a cluster of pure white
A fine sermon appropriate to the
flowers.
occasion was preached by Rev. Mr. Ruck, the

quets.

pastor.
CONG HESS

Congress Square Church the display
very elaborate and gave one the impression that the space about the pulpit had been
converted into a temporary conservatory. The
double arch of the pulpit

recess was festooned
with evergreens, the ends of tiio festoons being gracefully caught up, a little above the
floor, by weaths of the same. From the centre
of the double arch was suspended a superb
cross of choice flowers and evergreens, which
was surmounted by a large butterfly, the symbol of immortality. The words, “I know that
my Redeemer liveth,” beautifully wrought in
evergreeu, were placed on the rear wall of the
will

LUKE’S.

slight

siesta to refresh
them and prepare them for the matinee, others
went shopping and sight-seeing, but at 1
o’clock the members, once moro reunited, sat
down to an excellent dinner at the hotel, their
appearance in such numbers^ calling forth rea

that they were a band
of Mormons on their way to Salt Lako, which
assertion was only disapproved by tho fact that
there were hardly more than enough ladies to

marks,

go

suggesting

some

rouuu.

Alter

dinner

me

xuearre.

very

on

the

was

in

a

CATHEDRAL

OF

THE

IMMACULATE CON-

the

of the Virgin Mary in
But the Cathedral was
resplendent in its magnificent fresshrine

sufficiently
coing, its thousands of gas lights and tapers,
and the superb vestments of the clergy. The
music throughout day and evening was ot a
high order of excellence, as can bo well imagined, when we consider that the choir is under
the charge of that distinguished musician,
W. H. Dennett. During the morning Pontifical Mass was celebrated.
The Kyrie and
Gloria from Mozart’s 12th and the Credo from
Weber’s Mass in G, were given with superb

effect.

Then the duett Haec Dies by Morgan
and Dennett was a rare treat, the rich baritone
and silver teuor blending most harmoniously.
The “Sanctus,” Bencdictus,”
Agnus Dei,”
and “Dona Nobis” from Mozart’s 12th Mass
with the benediction by
Bishop Bacon.
In the evening the Psalms by the children,
tho “Magnificat,” from Mozart’s 12th Mass,
and “Regina Coeli,” the O Salutaris, and the
Tantum Ergo, formed the musical programme.
While all the music was grandly rendered, we
must not forget to mention the Salutaris sus-

followed, closing

tained

duett by Mrs. Dennett and Miss
which will linger long in the memory.

as a

Barker,

Brief Joftiaisa.

those of St. Paul’s,
floral emblems, and

The receipts of the Thomas troupe for their
two concerto were $1843.
The base ball match between the Resolules

“Onward Christian

Soldier,” “Benedic Anima mea,” the Easter
Hymn, the hymn “Day of Wonder,” and the

Seminary Nine on Fast Day, was not finished, owing to a disagreement between the
clubs.
and

carol “Christ is risen.” The music was excellently rendered by the choir boys and organist.
In the evening a very beautiful anthem by
Hr. Walter Gould, the organist, was sung,
the Bishop sustaining the solo with great ex-

There are 65 Lowry and 17 Johnson hydrants
set in this city.
The Lone Star B. B. C. beat the Atlantic B.
B. Club Thursday. Score 39 to 34.
The Portland & Rochester R. R. have fitted
up a new smoking car, and are remodeling
some o’d passenger cars into monitor cars.
J. B. Webb, Esq., Supervisor of Schools for
Cumberland County, lectured at the school
house in Capo Elizabeth the other evening on
the subject of our school system, to a large and

pression.
We must not forget in speaking of the decorations to refer to the beautiful Easter banners,
fifteen in number, that were placed around
the church, their bright colors contrasting

finely with the pure white of the walls.
Bishop Neely preached an excellent discourse iu the morning appropriate to the day,
from the text, “How He was made known to
them by the breaking of bread.”
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.
At St. Stephen’s the floral effect was very
pleasing. Around the pulpit was a festoon of
evergreen and callas, while just above was
placed a beautiful floral anchor, the symbol of
hope. The font was beautifully festooned with

appreciative

audience.
Among the pessengers by the Peruvian lor
Liverpool was Josiah Pierce, Esq., who returns
to St. Petersburg. Mr. Pierce will remain a
few weeks iu England on tbe way, and hopes
to return borne again in September for a much
longer visit
The duties collected at the Portland Cnstcm
House for the month of March were $lf8 987.96.
At the government sale of property, seized
for an attempt'to evade the revenue laws, Sat-

vines and choice flowers, while from the top,
rising out of a bed of flowers of every hue, upbeautiful cross. An elegant wreath and
a festoon of callas and roses decorated the
front of the reading desk.
The memorial
rose a

urday, there were 190 bushels of oats, which
brought $114; 492 pounds ungronnd pepper,
$123; and 100 bags, $28; total, $265.

window to James O. Brown was trimmed with
ivy and displayed an exquisite cross, and the

The two story building with ell, on Commercial street, owned by John Mussey, Esq., was
sold by Deputy Sheriff Adam3 yesterday afternoon to Donahue & Keenan, (the present occupants,) for $875.
The head of that mammoth alligator shot in
Florida by Messrs. Dana and Whittier, arrived

memorial window to young Baker was also
decorated with the sime emblem.
These services wore made highly interesting
to a large congregation. After an opening
service suited to the occasion, the reports of
ac-

Thursday,

and will shortly be on
exhibition at the Natural History rooms. It
wouldn’t receive a premium for beauty.
It is customary for the gentlemen connected
in town

the
motto of the class. Each class in the
school has a name and motto by which it is
known. The emblems were most varied and
beautiful, consisting of flowers in a great variety of form, with crosses, stars, churches, pilor

on

with the office of the Allan Steamship Co. to
take ayachting trip of a day’s duration just
prior to their return to Montreal, at tbe close

Several carols

effect, and

I

PAITI.'s

No attempt was made at this cozy little
church for elaborate display or extra attractive
The foot contained a pyramid of
services.
beautiful flowers and tbe plinth and base were
twined with a graceful garland of flowers
and evergreens. Tbe mnsic here i9 intended
to be congregational, led by a volunteer choir,
Jackson’s
and yesterday it was excellent.
Te Deutn in F wus rendered with correctness
and remarkably good taste. No service was
held in tbo afternoon .that part of the day beiug given to the Sunday School festival at St.
Luke's.
FIRST PARISH.

The First Parish Church presented a most
charming spectacle. The space about the pulpit was a floral bower. From the centre of the
arch above tbe pulpit double fostoons of ever"

just above and below
green fell gracefully
tbe gas brackets on either side of the pulpit
to

from which depended bouquets of rare
flowers. Between these festoons a magnificent
recess

suspended composed of callas and

Across the front of the pulpit was
festooned a superb wreath of roses above which
was placed on tbe front of tbo pulpit, a beautiful cross composed mostly of camellias. Ou
either corner of the pulpit weie elegant

evergreen.

wreaths, while three wreaths of cboico flowers
of brilliant hues hung below tbe festoon that
encircled tbe pulpit, relieving tbe pure white
of tbe ether flowers around. Upon the communion table Rood a beautiful bouqnet of callas
surrounded by numberless elegant bouquets,
while a superb azalea in full bloom stood on
tbe pulpit steps on one side. Then there were
a number of small tables laden with baskets
and bouquets of
flowers, mostly memorial
gifts. The most beautiful floral fea'urc was a
superb floral lyre that decorated the front ol
so

admirably constructed that it
seemed impossible for human bands to have
Vesper service in tbe evening the
ebureh was densely crowded. The music was
If ever
simply grand.
Kotzschmar, Mrs.
yVeatherbee, Mrs. Norcross, Messrs. Shaw and
At tbe

eral of the ladies took

centre

On the wall

Catholic churches.

toiy, Ter Sanctns, Communion Hymn, and
the Recessional “Nunc Dimittis.”
In the afternoon the children of the Sunday

fashioned it from such fragile
materials.

erbee & Co., placed rooms at their disposal and
looked well alter their comfort, and while sev-

above, bearing in its

decorate

ane music ior me morning service consisted
of the Processional, Easter Anthem (from
Cornell’s service), the Psalms for the day,Te
Deum (from Cornell's service in E), Jubilate
Deo (from the same), Introit, Easter Hymn,
Kyrie and Gloria (from Rose of Sharon service), Easter Hymn, Gloria in Excelsis, Offer-

the organ,

quarters at the Tremont House, where the attentive proprietors, Messrs. Wrisley, Weath-

mellia.

CEPTION.

vines. The magnificent altar cloths presented by Miss Folsom were used on this occasion.

cross was

incr

The Cathedral was crowded through tho day
and evening. There was but little floral display, as it is Dot customary to do more than

ing

ST.

ol'ir

we

good seats had been engaged for the entire
party, and the general impression derived from

THE

many hues, the pedestal wreathed with trail-

were sung with fine
the children as well as their teachers and friends entered heartily into the spirit
of the occasion.
Appropriate and touching
allusion was made to one teacher who had died
during the year and to one scholar who has
been long sick.

ilinanl

memorial wreaths and vases filled with flowers.
The special music of the day consisted of
the anthem, “Christ our l’assover,” sung in
the morning, and “Christ is risen,” iu tho evening, by tho excellent choir with great expression, both being the composition of Dudley
Buck in his best style.

superb floral cross, while in the others on
either side were placed two magnificent vases
holding large bouquets of calias, roses, camellias, etc. Over the Bishop’s chair was a floral
mitre, with a wreath in each of the two lancet
windows at the rear of the chancel, and an
Easter banner stood in either corner. A floral
shield was suspended from the wall above the
pulpit and the font was a bed of rare flowers of

lars, etc.

m orrn

o

amusing in their remarks as the
have mentioned, who, no doubt, went
home and will repeat to tho edification of his
friends and family for years to come his txporioncc with a “ra'e bally company.”
Arrived in Boston tho party took np its
none were so

one

performance

although there

was

were

of unqualified praise,
several of the party—and
one

excellent critics they were too—who, while
they agreed that Fechter was very natural
and free from staginess, thought he did not

great novelty
rely sufficiently upon climaxes, that he comcity. Four spleudid menced too vigorously. But they were also
bouquets stood on the pulpit, while a magnifi- very much delighted with his acting, and
cent cross, supporting a basket of flowers, thought that after a second
hearing they
stood on the left as you faced the pulpit, and a should
probably agree with the general verbasket
of
flowers
on
the
large
right. Then dict.
there were numerous other bouquets, with
After supper the party found themselves in

ful arches of evergreen, with white flowers intertwined the bases of the arches resting upcn
the shelf above the altar, and the arches themselves surmounted with a magnificent cross
and crown. The shelf above the altar was a
bed of rare flowers. In the central arch was a

name

lirltli

through tho car and take long stares at tho
party iu true independent Yankee slyle, but

church decorations iu this

Episcopal Cathedral was filled by a very
large congregation at the 10.30 o’clock morning service, and the floral decorations, while
not as profuse as those of last year, were, to
our taste, much more appropriate and effective. Upon the wall over the altar where the
reredot are plaoed, were erected three beauti-

read, each of which was
companied by an emblem, symbolical of

vonneo

magnificent sight and

The

the classes were

nit

a large white cacither side of the recess were suspended hanging baskets of flowers and trailing vines.
On the communion
table, directly in front of the pulpit, was a
splendid azalea in full bloom that presented a

morning service a drizzling rain set in, which
added to the prevailing dreary aspect of the
weather.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable
state of the atmosphere the churches that recognize Easter as a festival, were filled with their
own and members of other
congregations,
many of whom were attracted by the floral
which
in
some
cases
were
more elabdisplays,
orate than usual and in others more simple.

was

UN1VERSAUST.

was

Easter Sunday dawned dull and cheerless,
with heavy leaden skies, not at all in sympathy with the spirit ol the day, or the glory of
the resurrection.
A short time before the

among the mnsic sung

SQUARE

At the

Saturday.—State vs. James Porter. Lascivloue
behavior. No person appearing to prosecute defendant wee discharged.
McCobb.
State ve. Lewie B. F. Zitkov. Search and seizure*
Pleaded nolo contendere, Fiaed $50 ami costa. Paid.
State ve. John Daley. Larceny ot a watch from
Mr. Hartshorn. Respondent ordered to recognize to
tho State with sufficient sureties In the sum of $500
tor hie appearance at the Superior Court in May.

School, together with
brought their beautiful

o’clock in the three story Wooden store-house
near the lower end of Franklin Wharf, occupied by Messrs. Atkins, Daniel & Co., as
packers of prepared codfish. The firemen
were very prompt and soon deadened the
flames and the building was saved, though the
inside and roof were pretty badly burned.
The bnilding was old and the flames made

' 'I

igjj

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
■-—--

SOUTH AMERICA.

^j^^**^"**^******^
^ The
following are the forenoon quotations;

ifcil

riL

xr’

rapid progress.

I

of the steamship season in this city. Consequently, the other day, they proceeded as far
as Seguin Light in Capt. Poor’s pilot boat and
passed the day most agreeably, although the
weather is a little cold for yachting at present.
Hon. J. Elliot Cameron, a distinguished Canadian barrister, is at present making a brief
sojourn in this city.
~

o

v.ju

-iA.uy.ii

xviver

a

per

Co. held a meeting at Yarmouth on
Friday
last and decided to sell the
property.
The train on the Maine Central road
got off
the track at Belgrade on
and was

Saturday

detained a couple of hours.
Eleven infants were baptized at St. Paul’s
Church on Saturday afternoon, by Eev. Mr
Boot.
The last additions that the iate Mr. Willis
made to his scrap-bock were the letter Irom

ex-Mayor Putnam, inviting him

to

participate

in the final ceremonies attendant upon the departure of the Peabody remains and the ticket
of admission to the holl.
There were nine confirmations at St. Luke’s
Cathedral yesterday.
The Portland Light
Infantry have received
end accepted an invitation to attend the
Theatre to-night.
The Preble Cnapel children united with
those of the First Parish yesterday afternoon
in their Easter Festival, aud the Easter Carol
and Anthem sung by them reflected great
credit on the school aud their instructor, Mr.
Brown.

They were accompauied on the organ by Mr. Stevens. We have not space to
speak of the exercises, which were very®OT.
There were three baptisms at the First Parish yesterday
afternoou, and several at St.
Paul’s.
A big row took placo at Gorham’s Corner
yesterday afternoon. A large party of Hibernians got on their fight, and it
took some seven
or eight
policemen, headed by the
to

Marshal,
quell it. Two arrests were made. Another
fight look placo later at the Stafford block and
two

more

victime were carried to the

lock-up.

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late James
H. Harmon took place at his late residence

Saturday afternoon. The services wero conducted by tbe Eev. Mr. Bailey of Chestnut Si
Church. A large number of friends of the de
ceased were present and the Mechanic Associ
ation attended in a body. During tho day tlx
flag on the City Building was at half-mast.

the cars with their faces turned homewards
and the mirth and fun was fully sustained till
the excursionists arrived at the depot in this
city shortly befire 11 o’clock. Prior to arrival

extempore meeting

was field, Gen. S. J.
nominating Collector Washburn as
chairman, who was unanimously elected.
Upon motion of Mr. H. N. Jose it was voted,
with cheers on the part of both the ladies and
gentlemen, that the thanks of the party wero
due to Mr. Francis Chase, the Superintendent
an

Anderson

& P. K. Jt., fo whose exertions

of tho P. S.

forethought the success of the excursion
due, as at their particular request he
made all the
arrangements, provided the
special train with the luxurious cars, and had
left nothing undone that would contribute to
their comfort and pleasure.

and

was

Mr. Chase thanked the party for this exill and hoped it would
not be the last occasion cf the kind, to which
the company responded by singing “So say we
all of us.”
We think that a pleasure excursion has
never taken place that passed off so smoothly
with not a single unpleasant jar to mar its’

pression of their good-

harmony, as this,

and we agree with tho sentiment of tho song [“So say we all of us”)
that another may follow quickly on its foot-

steps.
Prof. TouitJKE on Church Music.—Yesterafternoon Prof. Tourjee, of Boston, who
was the drill master of the great choruses of
the Musical Jubilee at the Huh last June, delivered a lecture ou Church music at the Plymouth Church, and in the evening at High

day

stroet Church. Wo regret that tho crowded
state of our columns this morning prevent our

doing little more than mentioning the Diet. A
very large number of our well known musical
people

were

preseut.

great station house, and hack be went to fiod
the baggage m ister to whom he had delivered
it, and, to his great disgust, found that it was
aboard the train and by that time on its way
to South Paris, while he was left behind and
had to remain ail night in this city. Tho old
man probably
regrets by this time that he
hadn't cultivated railroads more in his youth.
1. A. It. A.—Tho annual hall of the Irish
American Relief Association takes place at
City Hail this evening, and if tho former
dances given under the auspices of this Society are any criteiion, the hall will be filled to
overflowing. The money that is contributed
towards these assemblies is not thrown away
in frivolity and amusement alone; tbe receipts,

after paying expenses, go towards the relief cf
tho poor.
Therefore a double object is attained by buying a ticket—that of being charitable and

at the same
time. The Portland Brass Band will givo a
concert from 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 o’clock, while the
dance music will be furnished by Chandler’s
full quadrillo baud.
Sailing of the Peruvian.—The steamer
Peruvian, Cjpt. Smith, of the Allan line, sailed
for Liverpool at 10 o'clock Saturday evening
with 36 cabin and 30 steerage passengers and a
full cargo. Among her passengers were Messrs. John E. Donnell and Josiab Pierce of this
city and the Misses Gales of Canada. Quite a
number of friends of Capt. Smith assembled in
the cabin previous to his departure, among
them, Consul Murray and Vice Consul Starr,
and wished him bon voyage as his taking leavo
of Portland for the season. The Moravian is
due this week.
Portland Theatre.—The entertainment
given by the Boston Comedy Company on Saturday niglit last consisted of the famous moral
drama of the “Drunkard” and the nautical
drama of“List at Sea," instead of a repetition
oi “Under the Gaslight” which we had been
informed would ba repeated. The house was
well filled and the audience was highly pleased
with the performance. To-night a grand bill
is offered in force drama and burlesque, viz,—
“A Regular Fix,” “Dick Turpin,” the fourth

Gaslight”

act of “Under the

and the

burlesque

of “Forty Thieves.”

Accident.—On Friday last

gentleman

of
this city borrowed a boat from a well known
sportsman, also of Portland, to go out in the
bay shooting. While between “Mackey’s” and
“The Brothers,” a huge sea suddenly rolled iD,
filling the boat with water and capsizing her.
The gentleman clung to the gunwale of the
over-turned boat for two hours, when it drifted
ashore on “The Brothers,” carrying him with
it, but the craft got rather badly stove on the
rocks. He had rather a narrow escape from

drowning.

a

^_

One of the most mortifying blunders that
has ever occurred to us in our editorial experience, appeared in the Press of Saturday, by
which wo were made to say of the late James
H. Harmon, that a twenty years’ acquaintance
with him is uninarred by the recollection of
anything on bis part becoming an honorable
man.
We certainly meant to use the word un-

becoming, as

can be plainly seen; but types
will insist on perversity sometimes, despite the
care of tlio best of us.

Expbession op Thanks.—An advertisement appeared in our columns, a short time
an

since, referring to the loss of a portmonnaie
containing a considerable sum of money.—
Through the generous sympathy and influence
of friends, the owner has received full remuneration for the loss sustained, and to those kind
contributors, to whom no personal opportunity
of thanking them at present may occur, she
here desires to express her gratitude and ac-

not draw the masses. These same masses are
influenced by music which completes
the circle of emotional utterances and general-

know'edgment.

ly succeeds where everything else fails. He
divided the subject into “what kind of music
is appropriate to churches,” and “how best secured.” He went into a history of music,

showing that Congregational singing was as
as Christianity itself, and
that, for the first
three hundred years, that was the popular
form of music; then iu tho lGlh century, alter
a thousand years of darkness, Congregational
old

in again. But to be brief. The
speaker thought that children should bo instructed in singing from their earliest childhood so that they might take part in church
music and thus become fond of religion. The
organ and clioir should he subordinate to the
church, not the church to them. The principal parts should be sung by tho choir, and the

singing

came

grand chorals by the whole congregation, each
member singing his or her appropriate parts.
The “Ter Sanctus,” tho “Gloria in Excolsis”
and the “Te Denm” will always stand liko
sentinels to guard the church music from the
innovations of operatic fireworks and frivolous
music. The clergy should bo educated in
music and tho people consider its study imporportaut. Tho speaker was particularly severe
trained choirs, and said that by actual calculation it had ,been proven that not more
than an eighth part of congregations really
understood and appreciated their fine choir
mnsic. How absurd it seemed to hear such

on

hymn as this, “From all that dwells below
skies,” sung by a quartette where one person in each part represented every nation singing the praise of tho Creator in their own lan-

a

the

guage.

At tho meeting of the Directors of the Portland Institute last week, it was voted to reduce tho subscription of non-residents, from
five dollars to three. This action is calculated
to promote literary culture; and we hope our
suburban friends will avail themselves of the
advantages offered by the Public Library.
Business Changes.—Tho business changes
in Maine last week were as follows:
Portland—Charles Merrill & Co., ship brokers, dissolved; now Charles Merrill.
Todd, McAllister & Co.; It. W. Kennard retired.
Geo. W. Parker & Co., furniture; sold out
to Wm. P. Freeman & Co.
The Congregational Society at Gorham village propose having a maple sugar festival at
their vestry Wednesday evening, commencing
at 1-2 past six
invited.

healthy, and happy men and women, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to
give it a
For Dyspepsia and
trial.
Debility it is a
specific.
The PARKS

comforts of home

one

as can

approach
bo obtained anywhere.

2tM&S

Edinburr/

Review

prove that the ballot secures no secrecy.
ing, therefore, is a mysterious delusion.

Vot-

BAILBOAD COLLISION.

A collision occurred to-day on the London
& North AVestern railway whereby several
persons were badly hurt. For some reason unknown the names of the injured and the other
particulars of the accident are withheld from
the public.
THE MILITABY EEVIEW AT BBIGHTON.

London. April 17.—People are pouring into
Brighton from all parts of the country for the
great military review on Monday. Tho town
is

with visitors and volunteers. The
yacht Cambria is oft" llu the shore there to-day
and forms one of the chief attractions. Mr.
Ashbury will give a grand banquet on Monday
night to the officers of tlie volunteers at liis
overrun

residence

on

me Terrace.

Portugal.
SERIOUS DISORDERS-FIGHTING
TIES.

AND CASUAL1*

Paris, April 17.—Serious disorders have
Ovar, Portugal. -There has been
some fighting and several persons are
reported

broken out at

killed and wounded.
is tranquil.
NEWT
DESTRUCTIVE

RA MP4 MI RE.

FIRE AT
MATED AT

NASHUA—LOSS

ESTI-

$100,000.

Nashua, April lb.—At half past 10 this evening a fire broke out in the First Congregational Church and spread with great rapidity.
In less than half an hour the church was in ruins; also the adjoining building owned and occupied by H. O. Phelps as a saloon, and the

AT

Or E^t;

post-office block, which

nearly destroyed.

was

Two buildings on the opposite of the street
owned by R. W. Berry and Janies Parker were
badly damaged by fire and water. The other
losses were as follows: Mother Barro, J. L.
Pierce, Warren Spaulding, E. P. Emerson, C.
H. Campbell, S C. Hamilton, Geo. E. RichardsoL, Murch & Beard, N. P. Green, Parker
& Bowers, McKean & Andrews, Savings*
Bank, J. H. Thurley and others. The total
loss as near as can at this time (midnight) he
ascertained will not fall short of $100,000. Two
firemen were slightly injured hy falling timbers.
NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, April 16.—Commodore Meade
died yesterday from apoplexy.
A verdict of $15,000 has been recovered
against the Adams Express Co., being the
value of a large number of peaches intended
for the New York market which were left at
Fort Monroe in 1867.
Over 7000 emigrants arrived at this port last
week.
Two men named Riley and Eagan were arrested yesterday with some $500 worth of carpets in their possession, and a clue is discovered to the robbery of some $2000 worth stolen
from some Eastern mannfaotory and landed
here from a sloop.
It is cUcially announced that the delegates
for conducting tho local examinations for Oxford University will admit girls to their examinations in June, subject to the regulations already issued for boys.
CALIFORNIA.
AN ARTIFICIAL EARTHQUAKE.
San Francisco, April 17.—Col. Van Schmidt
has completed the excavation of Blossom
rocks and powder has been placed and wires
run preparatory
to tho explosion, which is
fixed for next Wednesday. The excavation is
132 feet in length and 60 feet in width, and the
greatest depth is 12 feet. The excavation is
filled with twenty-three tons of powder.
MORE GOLD DISCOVERIES.

Rich gold discoveries have been made in Siskyon and Eldorado counties.
MAINE.
CLOSING OF A RAILROAD.

Bangor, April 17.—The closing of the Bangor, Oldtown & Milford Railroad, which has
been in operation for thirty-four years, took
place yesterday, when a large excursion party
went

over

the road to Oldtown and back.

Among the party was the first lady who
went over the road.

ever

O O

THE BUSINESS OF CONGRESS.

of Congress

was never

before

so

far in

arrears

No/me thinks of ending the session
before the first of July. Nothing, whatever,
has been done here towards re-opening the
Alabama claims question. Our government
as now.

will probably await the movement of Great
Britain.
WEST INDIES.
Caba.
A MAINE VESSEL BURNED AT SEA.

Havana, April 16.—The brig Gladiator arrived to-day. She reports having met at sea
the schooner John Limeburner of Brookville.
laded with molasses and on tire and abandoned. The schooner sunk shortly after the brig
met her and the fate of her crew is unknown.
INDIANA.
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE Y. M. C. A.
Indianapolis, April 16.—An International
Convention ot the Young Men’s Christian Association will be held in this city on the 22d,
23d, 24th and 25th of June. It is expected that
from 1500 to 1800 regular and 3000 to 5000 corresponding delegates will be present.
ILLINOIS.

Buffalo, April 17.—Prominent Fenians in
this city say the proceedings of the so called
Fenian Congress at Chicago as telegraphed aro
null and void, no quorum being present.
MINNESOTA.
AN INSULATED TOWN.

days, adjourned Saturday.

After the 25th of April American silver is to
be received in the Dominion at 5 1-2 per cent,
discount.
The new fractional currency has been pHt in
circulation at Montreal.
The country volunteers are collecting at
Montreal, and the city troops are to drill two
hoars per day.
Brigham Young and party returned to Salt
Lake City Saturday and were received with a
display of flags, a parade of school children
and a general turnout of citizens.
The Danish Minister of War has resigned in
cousequenee of the failure of the treaty for
the sale of St. Thomas to tho Uniten States.
New York and Philadelphia had a heavy
easterly rain storm Sunday.

COMMEltCIAL,
Receipts by

Railroads and siframboals.

Grand Truss

Railway

—

294

cans

milk. SCO

pkgs sundries, 30 cars lumber, 1 do bark, 8 do com, 2
bay, 3 sundries, 1 do sborts, 9 do oats, 2 do cattle,
2 do barley, 2 do bran, 4 do flour, 2 horses. For shipment to Europe, 3 cars wheat, 4 do flour, 3 do bacon.
For shipment east, 1300 bbls flour, 2 cam oil, 2 do

oats, 12 do com, 1 do wheat, 14 do flour. For
shipment east, 8 cars flour, do sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car shin-

barrels, 154 cases oil cloth, 167 bdls paper,
4 casks potash, 4 do tallow, 14 sctB springs, 10 bales
oakum, 30 bdls broom bandies,11 ca.es merchandise,
19 doors, 1 hlid molasses, 97 pkgs merchandise, 21
cars freight tor Boston,
Maine Central Railroad—303 pkgs sundries, 2
1
do

wood, 1 do potatoes.

New

TELlCtiBAPnil!

with
little
one

|
I

ITfins.

U. S. steamer Iroquois has arrived at Hampton Roads in 137 days from Hong Kong.
An agent who was sent to China to procure
laborers for tlie South has returned. His mission was unsuccessful.
The body of Josh Silsbee, tlie comedian,
which was lately removed to a new cemetery
in San Francisco, was fouud in a perfect state
of preservation, though it had been buried fifteen years.
At a target practice of military at Toronto
Friday, a musket in tho bands of a soldier was
accidentally discharged and a volunteer named

Mussey

was

shot through the head.

Vwk Stock and Money Market.

Nrw York, April 16—Morning.—Money easy rt 5
6 per cent. Sterling Exchange Arm but quiet. Oold
declined to 1134. Governments easier.
It is stated that a German firm to-day sold S700.000 ot Government bonds of ’67 at lto w 1101,
The tollowiug are the lorenoon
quotations4:
United States 6-20 coupons 1862...
1121
Uuiled States 5-20’s 1804,.!l 11
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
.,'li4J
United States coujion 6’s,I8S1 rea
'.. .114/
United States 5-20’s 1865, old..
...Ill*
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.109#
United States 5-20’s 1867.
.1 lOA
United StateB 5-20’s 1868.
.110*
..
United States 10-40 coupons
7..,Wii
United States.lO-lO’s ..106
Currency 6’s.Ill#
Southern States securities steady.
.„

.. ... ...

for

sale

opportunity

aprlltd

New York

)

liurlcsquo.

WEBER,

Edith ChaHis,
Maggie Dei-mond,
(lara Fisher,
Anrie Wood,
Annie Crawfortli,
Dora Ilerhfrt.
Alice Lumiey,
Lena Sinclair,
EOWAIID B1GUTOV,
NEW COMEDIAN,

THE

Thi

and Henr/ler.
fa?cinaling Danseusos an 1 Protean Actresses,

Miw

Snm nirrArid,
Minn Mallic

Cliuctop.

ites,
THE

HI

BRE.\ANc>,

In their Popular and Original Musical Entertainment, embracing Gems from the Opera ami Songs
Old Erin, and an efficient Orchestra, under the
direction of Mr. »I. Taxnfnbaum.
For Programme and Opinions ot tlic Press, see the
Grand “Lisa Weber Pictorial/*
Admission as usual. Entire change of programme
each eveninr. The sale of teats will commence at
the Box Office Monday morning, 18lhinst., at 11

17$

Ilfi.t
8G

of

o'clock.

sure and secure your seats in advance
are turned away nightly.
Doois open at 7 o’clock—ccmmenciug at quarter to

8

precisely.

aprlG-4t

Apron

Sale.

The Ladies ot the H'gli street Circle will hold
Apron Sale in their

ON

served.
free.

o’clock

Doors open at 2

p.

m.

Year,

II A N G , ••
Tlic. Chinese Giant,
Stiliuling over 8 feet liij-It,

C

Admission,
Gallery.

-AND-

•nm_W

n

■iAHiumugi

bh

CITY

nidi,

OF

Afternoon

Dancing

^April 30th, 1870.

Free

of

on

mail

on

application.

W. R. NHATTIICK,
Treasurer

fel7d&w2m

Administrator’^ Sale ot Valuable
Real Estate.
license from llie Hon. John A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and for
the County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
5th day
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the
ot May, at 12 o’clock m., the following real estate,
I
Charles
deot
rowbridge,
estate
belonging to the lot ot land with the
buildings
Tbo
ceased, viz:
situated on the west side ot Vaughan St.,
next below the corner of Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000 square tr.
ot land, on the said lot is a large bri k building,
formerly used as a soap factory, which can easily
be converted into aplwelling-house. Also, small house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold subto the dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance tor investment.
For turther particulars inquire oi Aaron B. ft ol-

BY

virtue of

a

tbereoi,

apr4ed3w&eodts

BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs

PRINTING, ot all kinds doiiaCwitb difo Press Offlca

POSTER
patch at
ht

F. O.

a.

will thus be

only $060,000 per

annum

l>y pablic

On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sura.

THE RATE OF INTEREST.
Theap bonds pay seven per renr. in cold, tree ol
United'States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
No
is equi\ to about 8 1-2 PER CEN f. A \ EAR.
INVESTrational person could expect, a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE 'obe ottered
oil more liberal terms Hum these.
the bond*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in denominations ot $ l,(lOU; bear Seven Percent, interest m gold, tree ol income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTER EM r.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

or

DU PEE,
lO'I

DECK

<1-

Mole Nlrrii, Ue.ioii.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, So.
MSI M*lf

gtSiJTassau-si,

E
Three Cases Cents

13S
aplOisccdSw

J

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Haw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.

Bradley’s Pptent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bon# Meal,
Tkoiiip.au

Edward*’
inr
iFerilliaer.

Ac

Ctauad

Bone

Fish

Chum and Fresh
r.and Fluster.
—

Cargo,

TIIK

BY

Ton

Ground

—

Barrel,
Stogie
tlio

or

For rale at

LOWEST

FIGURES,

Prtlaiul Agricultural Warehouse
-AND-

8B.ES

STOKE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Feb. II, t*7J.

feMld&n3inia 7

SEEDOATSI
GENUINK

Surprise

Norway Oats,

and

-AT

Wholesale and Retail
-BY-

KENDALL

&

Portland, Feb. 11,18,'0.

WHITNEY,

THOSE

lebl2dAw3ml»7

HATS

COME AT LAST l
AT--

HARRIS

Middle Street.
HI. IS. IMI.HIKR.

A. BIRD.

V! O 31C Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a Urge
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 1J, 1868. dtf

Tongue Boots,

Q.iat legs, French Call' Foxed, very tine, just received at

sale.

IIUNt|

It.

cation.

SAYEES,

private

_R.

alter the whole

line is completed.

co.,

Exchange St,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

Osivego

ORDER.
OVER $G,GOO,OCO have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bon Is on every railroad running
out ot New York City aio good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic, coast, 400 miles in length,

of

Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Heal Estate, and to the ilisiioealnt

the same
fcbldtr

TUB

I

name

bird &

No. 14

R.

ject

den, administrator.

R.

Railroad in New York Stale.

JiAFBTl OF 1 IIi: XSOADN.
There is no railroad bond ottered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proof of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE liOAI», stretching
from the Ciry of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and i>opulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local trattle
The Routefrom New
trom the moment it is opened.
York to Bullalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego tnrty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000ot that amount is
necessarily furni'bed by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUlLT AND IN RUNNING

Pamphlets sent by

Under the

Bonds

WE BELIEVE TUEBB WII.I. BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BI7Y

ery.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

OF A

Ne w-York &

St.

C. W. ALLr'J
dtl

Anclion, Commission & Real Estate

TUB

Mortgage

Exchange

The undeisigned will contirue the

Government Tax.

Midland Rail Road!

middle nml Plum Mlrrcix,

Rooms IS
P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Extends from New York City to the Clfv of Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles,
including
branches. The lino is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress Is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will oe complete 1 at tlic earliest
prac'lceable peii d.

Cottier

Will give prompt ami careful attention to saij ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.

BOYDS !

As we consider these securities among the
choicest iu the market, wo have no doubt that
the remainder will bo rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.

BARRETT,

-AJsn-

Ileal Estate Brokers.

apl4td

TIIDUYB

& 00,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Diri.. Katrine Co., lYo. N, will give a gtand
Firemen’s amt Fancy Dress Dali at Harmon’s Hull,
West Kntl, IVrdnrxdny Evcing, April 40,
tor flic benefit ot S. S. Hunnilord, a worthy and
needy member of the Portland Fire Department.—
Music by Manchester’sQnadrilleBand. Tickets'®).
Managers—Foreman E. M. Thornes, Asst. F.‘ S.
Sanbon, Sec’y O. N. Hayes, W. H. Valentine, D. P'

Higgins.

Exchange

AUCTIONEERS,

Firemen !

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

and Washington; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

40

T. 0. BAILEY

School.

Tickefa 50 cents, to be obtained at Congress Ball
and at Paine’s Music Stole.
mi31td

Attention,

jsroKers l

jp.state

Street.
Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
VTi ’ash advenccd on consignments.
ap13dtt

HALL !

GEE & HARNDEN 8

The amount of Bonds to bo issued is but
$1C,000 per mile or less than four millions, in

CO, New York, Philadelphia

jueai

IVo.

tion.

GO.,

Go emission Merchant s

aprl8-Ct

First

dts

AUCTIONEERS,

nocts.
-^0“

-----

of the sale.

W. PARKER &

N. B. AH for One Price of Admisniou,
Doors open in tlic evening at 7; begins at 8 o’clock.

the Central of Iowa
strong financial posi-

Pamphlets, with map, may he obtained,
and subscriptions will he received at THE
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &

I GEO.

arranged lor examination by

preceding that

wee <

Boston, April 7.

kingfoo,

So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
the interesron its bonds, but a dividend on its

CO.,

The whole will be

THE GOLDEN LILY. AND MOST BEAUTIFUL
OF CHINESE WOMEN.

Security oi the investment.

20 Wall Street.

city.

catalogue the

bis wife

And

son.

JAY COOKE &

rich buhl

curiosities,

and the sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is
expected
that the whole line will ba completed this sea-

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
Wo have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Central
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most important and valuable roads in the West

marquetrie tables, sorao costing as high as $300 each;
cabinets, etarges, one ol which ccst $780;
mantel mirrors, drapery curtains, office desks, tables. sofas,, couch's, easy and arm chairs. The
whole forming the best and most costly assortment
of fashionable furniture ever offered for sale in this

And tlie wonder ot the age, tlic greatest ot living

scriptions,

we

ebony,

NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS,
Firnt Appear-

**

premises.

The stock has been all made expressly by the film,
and ot the finest material, during the past season.
Also, articles ol taste for the drawing room, selected in Paris expressly tor these sale.-*.
Tne catalogue will comprise drawing room, parlor,
reception room, and library furniture, en suite, ol
in satin, silk brocade,
wslnut, rosewood and
plush, tapestry and figured reps; walnut chamber
furniture, en suite costing from $400 to $900 each;
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, extension tables, cbaiis, bookcases, escritoires, writing
tables, marble and walnut top centre tables, elegant

New Organization—Their

otrnn*.-

THEME—

now
new

Thursday and Friday, April 91st and 99d.
TWO GREAT ENTERTAINMENTS IN ONE, AND
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE, v.z:

in One

PAUL & CO.

the costly, elegant and fashionable
in the warerooms, sold previous

whole

ot
furniture
THE
to removal to

apl8d4t

ance

BY

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, April
19 and 90, each day at lO n'clnck,

In the Warercoms, Ho. 354 Washington st.

he
Admission

I-I ALL!
CITY
Poaitiv;)ly Two Nights Only.

ation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railroad builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line aro just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, tics, and other
materials has been contracted for. The Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock sub-

—

MADE

On

Thursday Afternoon anil Evening.
Ice Cream, Oysters and other Refreshments to

between its terminal points and their vicin ity
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from whoro it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, aud in securing return freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.

BBCUHITIEM
SUCH
AM
THAN THE PRESENT.

Elegant and Costly Furniture

an

Circle Rooms, Rear of the Church,

the business at Eome seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel

on

—

Hundreds

the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of

&

on

The Distinguished Artists and Great Boston Favor-

during

examination,

j FARM in Gorham. A good farm known as the
Mersey Farm,
the old road from Gorham Corner to Buxton. The
portion ot the farm called the Homestead is about
one mile from Gorham Corner.
This portion contains seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land
well watered and over three hundred trult trees.—
South ot this and separated from it only
by the
County road to Saco Kiver aud the track ot the Portland and Rochester Railroad, are about 30 acres of
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite
are suitable tor house lots, and about ten minutes
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner;
also another lot of forty acres about one mile from
Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standish. This
contains tillage, wood and pasturage land, and well
adapted lor a small farm. The above mentioned lots
are within a convenient distance to Churches, Acadamy and Post-office. There lots consisting of about
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
28th at 10 o’clock a. m. it pleasant; if otherwise, the
first pleasant day. Immediately after the above sale
of the larm, will he sold the stock and farming tools
then remaining on said farm. Terms liberal and will
be made know at or before the time of sale.
For further iut rmation apply to Wm. P. Hersey
on the farm or of
tdap!3 _F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

Delelianty

unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer? many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen

full

FOiT SALE.

Mr. W. ,T. Ilill,
Mr. A. S. Lawrence,
Mr. Harry Trevor,
Mr. J. Broderick,
Mr. L*jw1s Garner,
Mr. U. Bar .on.
The Greatest Song and Dance Artists in the world,

This railroad runs 234 miles north ami south
through the finest and most thickly settled
porfion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis aud St. I*aul by an

a

alterin g aaie.

STATE OF MAINE—Cum deeland sa:
: AK AM on sundry writs, and will be sold at pub•
lie auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY,
the 1‘Jth day ct April, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
at iho Store and Bakery of Chas Travor. on Lafayette st., iu Portland, in said county, the following
described personal property, to wit: about)fifty bbls.
Crackers, four bids. Pilot Bread, thirteeu bbl. Flour,
Lard, Butter, S >da. Wood, Straw, Hay, New Bread
Trough and (Jumly Boxes. Firkins, &e.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sbeiifl.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Dated at Portland the 14th day ot AprP, 1870.
apl4-d‘f

in

Tills Company embraces the Unrivalled

At 95, Free from Tax.

After

ON

lot oi laud on Cross street, known as the '1 halier Property. Said lot is 30 feat front, running back
96 teet. There is a hplendid well on the property.
This lot is situated near Middle street, and the sale
otters a tine
tor investment. Terms easy
and made known at sale.
F O. IIAll.*¥& CO, Auctioneere.

WEBK.K’S

Museum,

THE

nnf

V. A. THOMPSON & CO., Anctrs.

Land on Cross street at Auction.
Friday, April 22d, at 12 M., we shall sell the

Blonde Burlesque Troupe I
(From Wood’s

OF IOWA.

equally

width 35 feet.

THE FAMOUS

Arce, mio ana

20th,
Eaet

Irsa Steamer lalaad City.
She is an ocean •-teamcr of about 400 fon«; incomplete order lor running; light draft; machinery and
boilers in perfect order.
Length of Deck 167 feet,

0

Tue*ilny >ind IVnlncMlny EvciiiitgM,
April fi9lh nuil 20tb.

Central Railroad

an

WILL

apr7-td

Portland Theatre !

OF TOE

must occupy

he sold on WEDNESDAY, April
1870. at 12 o’clock, at Clllfon’s Whurt,
*
Mass
the staunch
Boston,

Positively for Two Nifflits Oely !

-*-1

known at sale.

BoattilWkuctlon

Steam

ap4td

Mortgage

and we believe

Terms very easy and made

sale in the Senate Chamber

las.V

chance tor investment, as
this portion
lots or early

tine

a

apl8-td_F^OJ|^jJpfcjik^Co^jdi<c<’rs.

Clresil Sensation

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds

stock,

This site offers

is h.creasing very
property
rapidly in
the town and well situated lor house
gardening.

ot

McAlenj's,

Wm.

at

OTBe

over

property.

the Con-

alter

THE

Better Investment

First

2 do

caipets,

T !

Clothing checked free.

73
93
11‘d
105

sundries.

cars

at the door.
Members ti<ka4g
Preble Street.
Refreshment s’for

88J

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

do

ON

wo .hall .e'l the vnla.l-le reitl estate In Westbrook known :n the ltobins<>n
property, situated less
than one-hall mile Ircm Mon lira
Conner, and terminus of the Horse Kailro id, on the road to Pride’s
Bridge. Said li t contain* about 23 acres ot land
in a high Hta(e of cultivation, and has been
thoroughly under-dr lined. There is a good barn on the

a

Immediately

commences

GEO. W. PARKER & Co

Auctr’,.*
ltcal Estate In Westbrook at Auction.
Weluc-idny, Api 11 20 h, at two oVlo. k F M,

TICKETS, tuboth entertainments, admitting gentleman and ladirs, $1.25.
Gallery Tickets-For gentlemen 5 ) cents; tor ladies 25 cents. No checks given Irom the Gallery.
Tickets can he obtained from the Committee and

82
100

SWAN

gles,

Daucing

*<ISA

•to

Saturday.—246 cans'milk, 401 pkgs sundries, 2 horses, 1 car bay, 3 do laths, 2 do posts. 39 do lumber, 12

giro

Buggy

ai.nuil

CHANDLER, Prompter.

cert.

all,

THE FENIAN CONGRESS A NULLITY.

Parker,

O'Conaor,

Fioui 7 12 to 8 1-2 o'clock.

ment, dependent upon any uncertain negoti-

Washington, April 17.—The public business

ON

Maximo Panquct,

X O E3 14

the

on

sf.
Auctioneers.

Tuesday, April 19th, at ten o’cloek A M, at
the Sum- ol Geo. W. ParKtr & Co., 19 Ekeliaugw
st, will bo sold a bplendid stock ot new Furniture,
consisting oi Parlor Suits, Sofa4, Lounges, Chamber
Sets, Extension Tables, Spring Bottoms, Ac, togelher with a lot ot second-hand
Furniture.
Al<o one light
Wagon,

THE PORTLAND BRASS BAND

S>«gUrn MOCA

Thfi r.nnst.rnct.inn rtf 1V»« rmil ia

WASHINGTON.

It. h.
Peter

Will

o’clock ▲. m,

Furniture at Auction.

voting, April 18th.

Mu ic by i biudler’s Full Qaadiille Band.
!>. II.

at Auction.

apIGdtd

Director—J. K. MARSHALL.

K. J. Sisk.

pool at fd.

THAN

UALL,

ASMvri NTS:

figure at the close. Rates coastwise are lower under
the influence of excessive tonnage and light supplies
to go forward, and we quote to New York at 4 (aj ]c
by sail and jj ® le by steam. One vessel-has'filled
for Boston at £c.
There was one charter tor Liver-

or

Stable Buildings

Monday, April JUji,
Cumberland
ON»ornerol
High
F. O. BAILEY & Co
at 10

E. H. Co’man,
Yi r,' h,
*}•
P. S. I> \ Ic,

Galveston, April 0.—Rates by sail to Liverpool
are firmer at fU, though the
tendency is to an inside

No Safer

desirable.
They will be sold in lots-a large propoitiou being
pane: us, suitable for family use.
WTI If. JERRI*, Gxeraler.
F. O. BAILEY & Co • Auctrg.
:i{.7 tt

In

arm

CITY

Monday

El/o::

rreiguis.

...

repfeni«U

A‘90‘",:ou «•»*>“

.hMtlViVr.liSSaYSs?,

1865, old,
Erie shares 20).

[Sales by auction.]
Androscoggin Mills.
Rastern Kaiiroaa...
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Bath City Sixes. 1891.

by auction, commencing on Tuesday
April I2ih, and continuing from day to day till
the entire stock is sold.
Among the goods m*v b*»
found r ch Cashmere and other
Shawls, Clam ami
rancy SUks, a large variety ol desirable brass Hoods.
A.I so,
Linens, Cotton Hoods. W ole ns of all grades,
from nne tmpotie<l Broadcloths to
homt-maJe Salt
* a
,.r^ assortment, of t'an^y Hoads, together
with the/am/cp, Safe,
Show Cases,*
Large
Mirror,
itc & c.
This is one ot the largest and most valuable stock*
Of Dry and Fancy Hoods ever offered in tin* «ity.and
affords a rare opportunity for families to
tlioir wardrobes at low prices. The goods were all
selected f)r the retail trade of Portland and are vory

A.

R.

A.

3 1-3 P. M.

and

now

will be gold

Seveutli Grand Annual Ball!

do

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 16.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Uuiied States 5-20s. 1067
Union Pacific R II Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Portland*Saco <2fe Portsmouth Railroad.

of

_

I.

!U.

A.

Stock
floods
in Store, No. 5 Deer n^
T1IK
Block, lecenily occupied by Leach, Parke <St Co.,

and the “Fori '* liirven Burlcuqtic.”
Ticket office open Iroiu 10 to 4 o’clock.
ap 16-2t

Foreign Markets.
Havana, April 16.—Sugars opened heavy but improved towards the c'ose; nuotations unchanged.—
The Sugar exports during the week from Havana
and Matanzas were 50,000 boxes and 5,500 lilids., ol
which 9,500 boxes and 1000 hhds. were for the United
States.
Stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 458,000 bojes and 24,000 hhds.
Freights quiet;
no demand for the United States.
Exchange on
London 13) @ 14 per cent, premium; on United
State, 60 days, currency, 9) @ 10) per cent, discount.
London, April 16—Noon.—Consols 94) lor money
88);

BY AUCTION.
10

At

EVENINGS
MONDAY
April ICik and 18Hi.
Haluribiy Evcuio;;. April 1C. t'u lam us moral
drama, “The lit iiiiiiard**’ and the nautical drama <*j|,o»l ul Sea >9
flttHdnf. (last n gilt) April 18. tour (4) \ leces, tbe
comedy, * * A Keyulnr Fit.” the drama,4* Kiel*
Turpin mid Tom King 9* the 4th a t and great
Railroad sceuo Irom (t(Judrr ihc <*»»* l.igfif,*’

9)c; lair to good refining at 9) @ ffc; and 175 boxes
Havana on private terms.
Cotlee quiet.
Molasses
dull. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 47 @
47)c. Petroleum quiet; crude at 14)c; refined at
2G)c. Tallow quiet; sales 70,000 tbs. at 9) @ 9)c.—
Wool quiet; sales 200,000 lbs.; domest c fleice at 40
@52c; pulled at 40 @ 42c; California at 21 @ 32c.—
Hides quiet and steady. Eiuseed quiet. Freights to
Liverpool firmer; Cotton per steam )ii; per sail )d;
Grain per steam 3) @ 32d tor Wheat.
CmcAGO, April 16.—Flour dull at 3 80 @ 4 75 lor
Spring extras. Wheat advancing; No. 2 at 78) @
78|c; afternoon No. 2 irregular at 78)c cash, and 79)c
seller May.
Corn higher; No. 2 at 85) @ 86c, half
cash and seller
May. Oats advancing; No. 2 at 44)
@ 442c. Rye steady; sales at @ 75c for No. 2. High
Wmes firm at 1 01 irou bound. Provisions unchanged; Mess Porkat 28 00. Lard at 15) @ 15)<*. Reef
Cattle dull and lower: sales at 4 50 @ 7 75. Live
Hogs lower; sales at 4 80 @ 9 00.

and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s,
87|; do 1867, 89); U. S. 10-40’s 86).
Illinois Central shares 113).

Dry & Fancy Goods,

Theatre) Manager.

AND

SATURDAY

Sale

OF

Too More Performances,
by tbe popular
UOVrON <JO.UI5D¥ COMPANY.

Hudson Kiverconsolidated snip.894
X*^eutral
Central and Hudson River
925

The rest of the country

__

executed their movements.
hundred and forty children dancing with all
the spirit and accuracy of children of a largei
growth v a3 indeed a p’casant scene. We uudarstand that this class will give an exhibition

happy and proficient

street, Boston, is

than ever. The cuisine is first class in every
repect, and the hosts of business men who are
obliged to get their dinners “down town,” find
at the Parks House as near an
to the

dancing by Messrs. Gee & Hamden’s juvenile

performers.

HOUSE, No.

187 Washingof the most conviently situated hotels in the city, and under its
new management, which combines the advantages of both the American and European
plans, its popularity bids fair to be greater
ton

A Beautiful Exhibition.—Last Wednesday afternoon we happened into Congress
Hall and witnessed the marked proficiency in

littli

Middle St.

Thousands have been changed by tbe use of
the Peruvian Svrup (a brotoxide of Iron) from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong,

unstained memory.

house will greet the

OH AW,

With marvellous precision it produces the
exact shade of color desired, and is literally
transparent and undefiling. Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
apl2eodlw

er, in tlieir employ, and enjoying their confidence and high regard. He was accounted an
honest man by all who knew him, and leaves

ball in City Hall next Wednesday evening,
and we can assure the public that it will bi
well worth attending and we hopo a crowded

ciloicc things among them.

Discontinued.—The use of the dirty, hair
staining preparations, since tho introduction
of Phalon's Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair.

a very large concourse of people.
In the death of this venerable man we have
lost another link which binds the present active, stirring business population of Portland
with the famous merchants of half a century
ago or more—the Weekses, the Tuckers, the
Greclys, &c., for with all these men he was
connected, pursuing his trade, that of a paint-

ones

16.—The

JoDg article on the ballot. Tlie writer
quotes trom Horace Greeley and others to
a

TKLECHArU tlXKMS.
The National Academy of Sciences, which
has been in session in Washington for fire

tended by

see

has

some

Death of a Venerable Citizen.—The
funeral of Mr. Stephen Noyes, who died on
Thursday last, at the ripe ago of nearly 80
years, took place from his late residence on
Federal street Sunday afternoon, and was at-

To

THE EDINBUBO BEV1F.W ON THE BALLOT.

London, April

Chicago, April 17.—Winona,Minn., in consequence of the Hood, is situated on au island
anu a large portion of it is under water.

locality can be reached
effectually, only through the local paper?.
Boston merchants advertise largely in Maine
papers. Will Portland merchants profit by
their example?
Atwell & Co. Advertising Agents.

of fine figure, who attracted crowds of admirers to Wood’s Museum, New York, a year
ago, daring the great run of the “Devil’s Auction-”

Pabis, April 16.—It is now tolerably certain
that the formula of the plebiscite will be. Do
the people desire constitutional reforms in 1870,
which assume liberty, placing it under the
guaranty of tlie empire and dynasty?
Orcnt Britain.

I have have received the Philadelphia GosSilk Dress Hat, the lightest and firtust
made; with 100 doz. new styles Hats and Caps,

Tiie trade of any

excellent artists in their line. The Lisa
Weber Troupe number nine young women

pleased and surprised
precision with which the

See advertisement.

apru-oii

are

were

depot.

samer

mentioned on the programme we see those of

the grace and

Boston

Clebgymen, and all others troubled with
Throat and Lung Complaints, will do well to
try the White Pine Compound. It is safe and
effectual in removing pain and irritation. For
sale by all Diuggists in New England.

Delehanty and Hengler and Miss Sallio Clinetop. who have appeared iu this city before and

class,—and

are

est goods are still on hand. The sale will be
continued this morning at 11 o’clock and afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock.

troupe performances, on to-morrow and Wednesday evenings. Among the host of names

an

public

The stock in store No. 5 Deering Block is
about half sold. A large portion of the choic-

a fine display of women’s forms—will not fail to
visit the box office of the Portland Theatre this
morning to secure scats for the Lisa Weber

behind him

to which the

Those in want of a wagon or carriage of any
kind will do well to attend the sale this day at
11 o’clock, corner of Park and Commercial sts.

_

The Lisa Webeb Tbocpe.—Our readers
who are fond of varitty entertainments, consisting of negro minstrelsy and dancing, clog
dancin'*, acrobatic feats, anil f*ran.l ballet, with

o’clock,

_

near

France.
FOBMCLA OF THE PLEBISCITE.

obtaining gratification

The idea of the lecturer was that religion
was emotional rather than intellectual, that it
appealed to the heart rather than the head.
That music was the great motive power in all
missionary work. He spoke of how in Boston
over sixty conversions were made in the worst
part of the city by the mere power of music.
People built expensive churches but they did

easily

MONTPENSIEB,
who was banished from Madrid for ono month
has gone to Seville.

Executor's

T H E A rr I t p] !
E. M. LESLIE (ol Losto'i

SALES,

AUCTION

PORTLAND

the

i

....—

KHTERTAIUM RVTg,

Tennessee 6’s, new.. 64}
Virginia 6’s, new,. 6a
Missouri 6’s.
92}
Louisiana 6’s, new. ?3!
Alabama 6’s...
97)
Georgia 6’s. -r>8
Norlh Carolina 7’s, new,. 221
South Carolina 7’s, new,.81
Railways ) @ 1 per cent, lower than at the opening.
The following are the morning quotations:
Pacific Mail...37}

—

JHuutcipul Caurt.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

ST.

their way to Boston to see Fechtor,) who
occupied a magnificent new monitor car attached to the early train, and who had disposed themselves in groups, whose incessant
chatter broken by peals of laughter reminded
on

disdoveted last night at 11

was

—

For

Buprauae Andirial

something unusual was on foot as his eye fell
on the
jolly party of forty-one Portlanders, (all

FtBE.—Fitd

X*
consolida|£xWh..
It is said no fire had been in
Und ot the Paraguayan War.
Beading.
*. ’. ’. ’...Wn! 99)
building for some days, aud tbe burning is
Chicago & Rock Island.1 IGf
one of a boarding school let loose for a holiday.
thought to be the work of an incendiary. The
Cleveland & Pittsburg.99)
We ate not going to particularize the individCentral.!.119)
building is owned by the Franklin Wharf Heath of President Hopiz and Michigan
thing else we can compare it to. The feature
Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern.88)
uals, albeit many of them bore names well Company, who have a gross insurance of
of the evening was, of Course, IC jlz-chinar’s
his Son.
Illinois Central.
|gg
It commences in a grand
known to our citizens, and names, too, that $3000 on their buildings on the wharf. Messrs.
new “Te Deuiu.”
Chicago & North Western.!!!!!!!!!!..!*!!. 711
Chicago & North Western prelcrrtd.f5?
There
honor.
were
the
to
have
exultant jubilaut strain suddenly broken >n
delighted
hand
they
Women nod Children Taken Prisoaer*. Pittsburg & Fort
Atkins, Daniel & Co. had a stock cn
Wayne...
93
grave and the gay, the old and the youug, all valued at $1700, and an insurance of $1300.
upon by the grand bass solo. “The holy comErie.
Erie preferred.!*.!!!*.!!!!*..'*!*!*!”.'.**
which
a
45)
project they Their goods are considerably damaged.
pleasure trip,
pany” rendered finely by the deep powerlu! bent on
Western
Union Telegraph Co.* s°]
Tlie Brazilian Version.
bass of Shaw followed by the exquisite tender
Central Pacific.
successfully carried out. Precisely at the apoil
During the fire a policeman on duty on tbe
Union Pacific.******* 34]
pointed hour the train rolled out of the station back side of the building, being blinded by tbe
soprano solo, “When it pleased thee that he
steamer
mail
Lisbon,
1C.—The
regular
April
should be conceived of a
virgin,’"by Mrs. Weth- and at Portsmouth the party was joined by the smoke, walked off tbe wharf into the dock, and froiu Rio Janeiro arrived at this port to-day,
Ootneitic Markets.
ex-Gov. Goodwin, oi New Hampshire, while the crowd was
erkee. Then follows a
tlie details of the termination of the
New York. April 16.—Cotton firmer ami
quartette so sweet, so genial
collecting to get him out, bringing
faille
war
in
March
sales
of
and
1000
1st
active;
bales; Middling uplands 23ic
day
family. Many were the laughable inci- a boy crowded forward to see the cause of tbe
Paiaguay. On the
pathetic that it causes one lo hold the breath
tlio Brazilian General attacked and carried
8!4le8 6500 bbls., inclurlmg
baIc8J
Sl,lLrreCt;ipts,;rr-13
dents of the journey, not the least enjoyable ol
for fear he shall lose a note. The tenor solo,
bbls. extra Western at 4 80 delivered ; State aim
commotion, and he walked off in the same way. the position of President Lopez. Lopez him- hOO
Western firm with a
inquiry; superfine State 4 50
“Vouchsafe O Lord.” is another beautiful winch were the comments of strangers who Both were fished out without any injury be- self, his son Col. Lopez, F. Saclief. the Vice @ 4 00; extra do 470fair
@ 4 80; choice do 4 ho
4 90;
iuto the ear by accident along the route,
President of the Republic, Gen. Caminos and tancy do 4 95 @ 5 25; round lioop Ohio 4 75 @
(a) 4 95;
yond a thorough sousing.
Composition to which Thurston does full jus- got
several
were
do
00
of
choice
5
6
other
Western
officers
445
@
00;
and
Paraguay
superfine
who could not seom to understand the hihigh
@ 4 55;
tice, but wo have not space to criticise this
killed. The mother and four children of Pres- common to good extra Western 4 60 @ 4 60; choice do
larity and familiarity between so many, as
Pretty Rough.—An old man arrived in
ident Lopez, Mrs. Lyna* and many officers 4 85 @5 35; choice while wheat do 510 @ 6 00; Southbeautiful composition here, neither do we feel
ern firm; common to tair extra 550 @ 0 00; good ta
they supposed, entire strangers. One coun- Saccarappa on Friday by stage who had never were made prisoners. A large quantity of choice
that we have the right to attempt it after a sindo 6 05 @ 9 75; sales 500bbls.. Wheat a shade
arms and ammunition were also
captured. .At firmer tor Winter;
sales61,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
gle hearing. The charm of both of the Te tryman stepping up to the portly direcior of been in Portland, and had never in fact trav- the last advices
a treaty of peace was being
1 15 delivered; No. 2 do at 1 07 @ 110 deliv@
114)
many of our great manufacturing interests, elled anywhere before, aud who was on his
Deums written by Kotzschmar is that they are
prepared with the provisional government of ered ; Winter Red and Amber Western at 120 @ 1 23;
asked him what it all meant “Oh!” says the
not operatic fire-works, they possess deep reway to this city to take the Grand Trunk train
Paraguay, which had convoked the coustitn- White Michigan 1 35 @ 1 40. Corn active and 2@
3c better; sales G9.000 bush.; new Mixed Western
ligious character AVe hope that the music director, "this is a new ballet troupe just from for South Paris. Some wicked person told tional assembly for the purpose.
1 10 @ 113 afloa ; old do do at 108 @ 112) in store
will be repeated shortly.
Europe on its way to New York, and that gen- him that the nearest station to take the cars
Oats a shade firmer; sales 38,000
and delivered.
bush.; State 65 @ 68c; Western f8@ 60c in store and
PARK STREET CHURCH.
tleman-pointing to a well known Commercia1 for Portland was at Bar Mills, although there
EUROPE.
delivered. Reef quiet; sales 130 bbls.; new plain
street merchant—is the clown.” “Du tell,”
The Park St. display, although not so very
was a station in Saccarappa, and the poor old
mess at 10 00 @ 15 00; new extra do at 14 00 @ 17 50.
Spain.
Pork steady; sales550bbls ; also 1500 bbls new mess,
elaborate, was more striking from the great says the stranger, “wal, ho does look like a man footed it all the way, a number of miles, SErABATION OF
seller April, May and June, at 28 00 @ 28 12; mess at
CHUBCII AND STATE DEMANDtaste with which the floral decorations were fool but some ot them gals be durned handto that place to take the train. After reach28 00; prime at 2100 @ 22 00. Lard heavy and a shade
ED.
some”
Itather rough ou our Commercial ing tins city he gave his l aggage to a baggage
easier; sales 70 tierces: also 350 licrces steam, seller
arranged. In the centre of the pulpit was
1C.—The Republican Jour- April to August 1st, on private terms; steam renApril
placed a magnificent cross of choice white street friend, who is one of the shrewdest and master who handed li'in a check for it aud he nals of Spain demaud a seDaration of church dered at 15 @ lSJc; kettle do at 16 @ 16)e. Rutter
and State, and that all
priests or bishops re- steady; sales Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State at 20 @ 38c
roses, camillias and evergreens, while smilex smartest men on the street, and no exaggerat- proceeded to the depot to continue on his way
fusing to take the oath to the constitution be Whiskey decidedly firmer; sales 5500 bbls.; Western
ed compliment to the Portland belles who ac- to bis final destination. Arriving at the depot
was trained from the cross to the pulpit lamps,
free at 1 03) @ 1 05, closing at the latter rate.
Rice
sent to Rome.
firm. Sugar firm; sales 450 hhds. Muscovado at 82@
in which were deposited two beautiful bou- companied the excursion. Others would walk he could see nothing of his luggage in the
TIIE DUKE OF

AUCTION COLUMN.
Beal Batata... ,F. O. Bailey Sr Co.

Notice_Cape

Hacc OlIM Mnlaiiii laftbiti
On Saturday morning, at 6.15 o’clock, if a
straijger liad happened into the P. S. & P.
depot he would have divined by instinct that

Ac CJo’s

Oppniw New P. O.

ai«8-dlwis

*

l'oetry.
old aatTtt.

The
BY

_

Harness

STBEET.

B.

AI.FBED

garret I knew,
In (he clave (hat ore g
I have lain;
Where olten in sleep
dormer
wmaow
crouched
“squat like
Where a small
a toad,”
on
tbe
barn
in
lane:
the
stared
And
in the waspy dark roof, a large knot I h ivo watched
Till it turned to a tight-clinging l>at,
And I've seen in a orner two stars blazing out,
Tbe twin genimy eyes of the cat.
au

tie

EDUCATIONAL.
WANTED
}
_bkat. ESTATE.
Wanted Immediately!
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
Makers,
Congress
THREE
J.
apr14*lvv
LONGFELLOW.
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

old

iiddle bow stood by a rusty-keyed flute,
A saddle be-triued a beam,
And its stirrup* down danced in toanitvM of bra«s
*
And the bridle-bit sent out a gleam
A'heof old bottlesdnll-liiteicd a n< ok.
\Vith a glare ot ghastly white I row it
shed;
And a spi-ier had spun his
gray wheel o’er a book
Whose pages with grime were e'erspread.
A

BULLETIN.

WE offer the Safford property on High
fcaif
for sale at a price
c,OM
1 his
JLterm, of payment to suit the purchaser.
buuse was built by Portlami’s best m eh antes ana by
walnut,
in
black
the day. The lirstsiory ^finished
second store is chestnut. shellaced amt polished.
will
It is one of the best bouses on our market, amt
Tbe bouse Is
he soli at a tremendous sacriSce.
immedi
ttely.
in perfect order and possession given
TITLE PERFECT,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
apr4<12w
St.

Farm for Sale.

THEIarmof

earth,
But ot iairy-land
Yes,

garret is

the

crow

u «

aprltid&mw

dwelling; it Mis

of the

A Nice Double House Lot for
Bale,
a low
price, located on Congress, near Neal st.
Apply to
WM H. JERRIS,

blinded the pane ;
Win re wiih sure shawl she
off lus debt.
There Jobusou with Raeselas paid
with his brain.
And Goldsmith won bread

Keal EsUte Agent Gaboon Block,
Next east of City Hall.

....

aprl4»Iw

Stores for sale.

It is nearer to heaven than alter lite knows;
A realm lifted over the din;
And the hopes that illumine it* dusky domain
Are free irom the cloud >ng of sin,
For youth’s hopes are pure, they are born in the
heart.
And they know not life’s soul staining blight,
For hope when it {.erishes turns to a spear,
That we grasp with lev uge ul
delight.

on Mlddl- street,know'll as the Thomp'J hey are firrtare offered ior rale.
in every respect, and measure about 87x88 feet.
light and air on all sides, suitable ior anv good
manuiactuiii.g or jobbing business, and will be sold
low as the owner lives in another State. Apply to
JAMES GRAY. Boston, or

TIIE stores
Hock,
sou

aprl3

For Sale or to Let.
elegant three story brick dwelling house corTHE
ner of Pine and Wiuter Streets, well
supplied
with

the modern conveniences, will he sold or let on
favorable terms. Apply at office ol Ocean InCompany, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12. 1870. is tf

Dii'icioc),

very

surance

Embracing the lead in; Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may al* ays be found.

Yoon*, Propri-

etors.

FOB SALE.

**

m

Maine Hotel, Davis & Fai^e, Proprietors.
%

be proprietors offer for sale the extensive establishment known a* “BREAKEY’S MILLS,”rituaied
on the r ver Chuudiere,
together with the large
traeis of valuable Pi*>e and other timber lands held
1

—

Augusta.
Augusta Rouse, State St. Hanison Baikcr,Rro
priefeor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Bailaid,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Con Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Aie., W. J*I. Thayer

in connect! n therewith
The deals sawn at these mills nre known to be »be
best m quality in tbe Quebec and Fngbsli Markets',
and the mill ft
It was curing «lie I»nt year entirely
renewed and supplied with the la'est impiovriu* nts.
The property is distant rom the city of Q iebeo
only ab Ut fifteen mile9. and five mil* s from the
river St L wrenee where a valuable site, wituin the
Harbor of Quebec is owned f<>r shipping the deals.
A'toyeihi r tuis p oj eriy offers a raie and valuable
investment to cap »alisis, and. it not sooner sold,
the whole will be offered at public auction, in t' is
citv, on th* fifteenth day of August next.
to i-urchase will be received, and all

.Proprietor.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor.

Applications

information given by

Mr. WILLIA 1

BREAKEY, at tbe mill,
MES-BS. ROSS & Co., City of Queb*c.

Biddeford.

April 5,

Biddeeford House, F. Atkinsrn.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Tates House. F. Yr tes, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor

apr12

1870._

Bubfcr bers offer tor Bale at Boctbbay Harbor, ibelr entire fishine establishment, consistot
Wharf.
ing
Building*, Flake-, Butts, with about
40
acres
of land
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sai'ing.
fishing &c. The si earner calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
Boothbay, Me.
mr5<«tt_

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs |
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

A dwelling-house, well
finished, two stories
high; 11 rooms, large and g od cellar, hard
and solt waier. convenient
stable, lot 40x100.
Ji' qu,re on the premises, So 19 Alder street
or
240 tore street,
nprB 2w

M

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House. W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

prietor.

Buxton*
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

The subscriber bein<* about to move West,
;• otters for sale bis Griat iHill, situated at
UL Walker’s Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk R. R. Also, if desired, his

tjly

DWELLING

FARM FOR

*

ty

Ilamaviscotl* mills

Railway

Bixtlcld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.^

Ureal Falls, IV. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler HousE-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

For Sale

rpHE

two

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Ei.m House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

Norrldgeaock.
Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

North sSrldgtnn*
Wvomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W.
prietor.

W

hinnarsh, Pro-

PIonon Mill*, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop’r.
Uld Or«'ha*d Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old ORcnARD House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, it. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Oxford.
Lake House—AncrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Inlaud.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

aua

uijiuc

FRANK NOYES, Administrator.

aprleodtt

Proprietor.

Amerioan House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BllADLKY HOTEL, Cor India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Bailway.
ommer* ial House, Cor. Kore and Cross
Streets,
Cuanrbcrlain & Fo.ss, Proprietors.
City 11 TEL, Corner tf
Congress and Green street,*
John P Davis <£ Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis & Co..

Farm tor Sale!
One of the roost convenient and
plcisiut situations in Yarmouth,
.about iw uty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K
_; and G, T.R R. Nations, and abou»
five minutes’ walk to district school and store*. Said
larm contains some torty acres convent
mly divided
into grass, tillage. pasturag<. with an old and young
orchard, the rotat e joining the bam. and has plenty
of wood lor tires and fences.
Buildings consist of
House, porch, wood-house, carpenters’ shop carriage bouse, barn, pig-siy and hen-house all connected and in first rate repair, with a wed ot excellent
water at ihe door.
Term" easy and immediate possession given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
For iurtber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, fini-hed throughout, with Orch-trd and three acres pasturage together wit., large Ship-yard Blacki-mitli Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x30.
ror21deod&w4w*

P o. 2

For

Proprietors.

ihree and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about »kveiny live acres
couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
wa er,a larg
barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
voung trees in
goou bearing conditi .n.
Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravcl
(•cd.ttie only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the main roau iroro the country to the city,
this larm < tiers nouc» merits such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring
farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i* quire cl

Hotel, Junction ot Coneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors
Walker Uouse,
ipposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.

“Pf-dl*'_Box

PORTLAND.

a

1

rn_Jter
Proprietor.

Ml. Andrews, Hew Urnuswick
The Kail Way HoTEL-Michael

Clark, Prcprie

Miaudialis
Stakdish House—Capt Chas
Thompson, Prop’r.

J.

T. SMALL & CO.

TOPSHAM,

School

twenty-seventli
THE
8clio< 1 will
will

MAINE.

semi-annual term of this

coitiiieccc April 13lli.
s< ared to render this a

N<> effort

or

School

.jppoinied
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
Samuel Burnell, laie ot Cape Elizabeth, < eceased,
which estate his been represented insolvent, and
that we shall be in session tor that purpose at the
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exchange Streer, in Portland, or the last Saturdays ol
April, May and June, and on the first and last Saturdays oi July A. D., 1870, from ten to twelve in
the torenoon.

Oraffum,

Pro-

stocking tree.

Address Hinkiey
Co., Bath. Me.

Kjfi'J1

METROPOLIS’

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LIBBY.
Portland, March 19, 1870,
mr21dlaw3wTh

Nos. 41 nnd 43 State Street,

BOSTON.
Tins Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the mo>t pleasant aDd convenient
of access in the
ciiy, will continue fo receive de-

r°V*i» /!'■0,1
Kit.?!*

istomers, buy and
Promptly
Loudon, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam.
--.Main, and all other cities of
an<1
Letters ot Credit
11 'vil1
honored in invparfof the

unfV.'»k14

would do
We

are

ltoS1,nivrL!a™rahle ,ermV- .Part“8
eunslaut yy rec^uu!,* e,ni'aKlriY elsewhere,
letters
“lL1'la8

ingimpoit:

ot the lo

low-

"S:»1I

ul

h A. Wat.
Esq.:
Having travelled ill Asia, Tnrke.
Europe, with a Letter el Credit

Bank, J take p

coartesjund

dents.

..

patts

neknowlctlg'og!?.
nntnTrm
louV

easnie in
attention shown

nv

liUWIN

rr™l?
Haiile?”
e

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who pier eUns or hills for their
le 2 2a»2G AlawS»i-1y

Biliks or
friends

Sale by

LITTLEJOHN
MR-CHARLES
firm
this date.

retires Irom our

on

(signed)

PORTLAND, Apr),

CHARLES LITTLEJOHN,
CHARLEt H. CHASE,
L- SW1£AT-

7KoSBURV

0NtoVi'n * r!tt\1pre,’,t.,hc!ilte fir™ 01 L1TTLECHARLES H. CHA*ETcoUeUnaCr ** B,yle

ot

Portland, April 7,

CTBiS]lTCHA8I!-

1870.

Lillie Blue,

Machinery for Safe.

On set ot rands, 40 inrli biCake’S and 3G inch finisher. Ann two j irk” of 144 spindles each—to compare with carda. Al1 n iw runnu g.
JOHN M. FRYE, Agent
Lewiston Falls Manl’g Co.
aprl2dCt wit,
■

mch3l

¥X7ANTItII!—Agent**. Ladies or Gentlemen,
to sell the “Life of George
Peabody.”Canever

published in this country. The price is suited to the
time-. Now i* your opportunity to make money.
JOHN HaNKLKsoN, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.

Boys 1

*

mr25d2w

Farmiugfou, Maine.
i_t_..

begin its Summer Session,

a

Book-keeper In

BYcity,

Oth,

son e

Law-copying

“SCIENTIFIC

WANTED.

College,”

A

Is hereby given, that (be
\ OTICE
LA
been

Small Tenement—Iwo rroms—in the eastrrly
part of tlie city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per

Inquire

month.

which all 1 alrons can have their eons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared lor
any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and
Lafcratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skililu' cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring tbe grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness oi discipline and education
which Is now secured here, all unite in m
king this
one 01 the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England,
typupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the
Principal,
mr21d3m
ABDEN J. DLKTIIEN.
in

at 741-2 Cumberland St.

who

Agents

sell

our

Ie21tt

new work.

«**•••

“PLAIN
*

Have

TALK AND MED CAL COMMON
SENSE”

HOME

*

*

*

#

*

•

competition.

There never was a hook pubKverybodv wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANE AGENTS ABE NOW MAKING $100 A
WEEK,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations.
Price only $3.25. If you want to make money and
do good, send for our 24-page circular, select your
territory, and go to work at once.
Full table of contents of this wonderful work sent
free on application. Address,
WELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broome St., N. Y.
Or B. R. Sturges, 7 Scollay’s Building,Boston, Mass,
mr30deodlmo&w4t
no

lished like it.

subscriber has

duly appointed Executor of ihc Will ot
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken

TO LET.

trust
upon himself that
as
the law
dire ts. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL F\
Executor, of Naples.
Portland, April 6tli, 1870.
apr9 ilaw3tS

May 1st, two story Biick House and St«b’e,
FtOM
A. K. S RURTLEFF.
Apply to

(VI OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Ll
been
appointed and taken upon ltimse'f
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed of
the estate ot

A with hard and soft water.

To Lot*

Inquire at No 3 bherbrook street.

are c

died uputi

a

WILLIAM W. THOMAS, Jr.,
Admiuisirator with the will annexed.
Portland, April 5th, 1870.
apr9eS3w
is hereby given, that the subscriber
\ OTICE
Ls
been duly appointed and taken

Gorliam,

has

upon herself
Administratiix of the estate of
NATHANIEL STEVENS, iate of Portland,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said '-ecessed, are
leqnlr
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted
to
said estate are called upon to make let ment to
JANE E. bTEYENS. Admit i.trntrlv
i-oruana, April 5, 1671).
ap9dlai»3wS

aprl2*d3w

our

admirably adapted
lishment.

ply to
aprl2tf

first-class Tailoring estabPossession given at once.
For terms apMAR RETT, POOR & CO.,
90 Middle street.
a

To Rent.
desinble house with 16 acres of land in Cape
Elizabeth, known as Cl tt Co'tage. The house
has been thoroughly repaired, painted and papered;
will be let to a good tenant lor one or two years. For
terms &c„ inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
aprl LcodSw Real Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

THE

'HE partnership heretofore existing under the
I firm nanreol Charles E. Quinby & Co., is this
day dissolved by mu up 1 cons ut. The business will
be settled by Charles E. Qutnby wli > is authorized
to sign in settlement, or either of the narlners.
*1

To Let.

STORE
near

JOHN CLOUDMAN,
AAEON QUINBY,
MAKY A. LEAN.
1670.
ap4dla,i3w*

Tenement
Congress street.
with

the

over

same on

Ccutre

Store No 40 aud tenement No. 42 over tho same
with six rooms, from April 13th.
The above premises can be connected, and as the
location is central, makes them veiy desirable tor
any business when the occupant wishes to live over
the store. Inquire of

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that Ecnjamiu F.
Marston ot'Poitlaud, County of
Cumberland,
State ot Maine, did on ihe first day oi Ociober, A.
I).
his

SAMUEL ROLFE.

aprl3eod3wd_

THIS

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
rpHE
I.. Ins shop near the loot of Cross street, very low.
It is one of

the be°t shops tor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 bv
26 lect and well ligtited. It has benches on each side
the whole length ot the building. There is cncular
and jig saws in ibe middle s ory that can be used it
desired. For particulars call ajt my office on the
premises.
aps-ttJ. C. PETTENG1LL.

House

lo Bent,
RENT ot 6 rooms, at No 3 WiJmot sticet for
$250.
Also Furniture for Silein said bouse.
Call on
L. TAYLOR,
117 Commercial St.
ap7dtf

A

Seales,

STANDARD.

To be Let.
GENTEEL Country Residence.

Nice Brick
Uo>’se, nine rooms, at Mori ill’s Corner, a few
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Moi rill, near the premises, or
W. H. JEKRLS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East or City Hall.
ap6d3w

A

TO

Highest

Prize at-the laris

J1HE brick store corner ot Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immediate-y. Inquire ot
A.ArS E. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl 1m

ALSO

Alarm, Money

Drawers

TO

QFFJCES

LET.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
TVTTfJF.T.Y furnisher!

rooms

to

rout, hv

llio dnv

or

1.1 week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m
E. I. SOUTHGATE

FAIRBANKS,

BROWN ft CO.,

Halifax

C3P*For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

INVITATION

HIQKS

Hotel To Let.
N. S. To let, the International Hotel

AT together with

!

&~FULLUM,

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,

rooms, or in all
will) all the modern

1 enements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
Oak Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,

AT

28

J3118'*1*144}

Exchange St.

To Let.

1RST class Store and Offices
FxcLange Street
F_
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
on

Office of Nathan Webb,Esq, No,59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

At

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
Commercial St.

LETT
ot

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
tilted up in good style tor
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goode
with

Millinery business,
cemeuted cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready Ibr occupancy. Apply to
or

CLARKE’S

47

Dan forth street.

we

CUSHING,
Cape Elizabeth, in the
(ft Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himseli that tiust. as the law directs. All
persons having d mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make rayineut to
AM ASA K. WELDON, Executor.
Elizabeth, April 5ih, 1870.
ap7dlaw3wTli

Vape

Hood. Wood!
Bal'- a‘ No- « Lin
11 A‘oln!‘.ntrtScVFTAf
A'8®. Orj edging..
linra
Jan‘!a
WM. JIUSE.

our

Carriages

larges*

car-

and best
exhibited in Maine,
For
the country
Factory Friers. Warranted first class in every respect, and
in
ranging
price
from'Men to Forty Dollars. Call ana examine
K,IBB*I'I‘ A I.AKKIN.
March 11 dtt

forward the learner by lessons simple and yet
prog^emve in character, until the knowledge gimed
is sufficient to overcome, with the ordinary practice
nquired every difficulty that mav be required.”—
Boston Journal. Price in board*t $2.50.
Sent postpaid on receipt of pi ice.
OLIVER DIISON & CO., Boston,
C. H. B1TSON & CO, Nc w York.
apr 13tc

First-class Grocery and Provision Store, in one
of the best locations in the city, haviLg been
kept as above I r twenty-eight years. Any one
meaning business can learn particulars by addressT, S. B., Portland P. O.
apHdtt
ing

Containing the most Simple. Thorough and
Progressive Exercises. Beautiful Selections and Voluntaries ever
Published.

BIT WILLIAM II. CLARKE.

“Beginning

ries

with first

principles,

it

gradually

tion

ot Children’s Carriages ever
Irom the test manuiartoi its in
tale at the lowest

For Sale at

A

a

Bargain.

public,

and

confidently

27._

EAGLE
Mechanic

ex-

April 26. 1

-i;9.TH0S’

Maine

Limerick, ParsonsSanlord Corner

MATCRDAY,

Superintendent,

Central

1-fcl 4 P. Hi., lor lialiiax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
1
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evI

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

HOTEL,
Falls,

and

ery

atf

Maine.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Tablets

w'"

Imrsueaose

m

If You

LIFE IN UTAH

Hardly a day pauses but we are consulted by onp or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by theirfriends are
supposed te
have it. All each cases yield to the proper and
on'y
oorreet course of treatment, and In a short time an
mrde to roJolc-9 In perfect health.

on TUE

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM
By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Renorter.
Being an Bixpox* of ih*-ir Mc-cret Biles,

Ceremonies and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history of (Polygamy
and the Mormon Sect, irom ifs origin to the present
time.
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are hein? circulated.
See that each book contains 33 fine engravings-, aud 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circulars and sec
our terms and a iull ue-criptiou of tbe work.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.
apr2t4w

SSiddit: iksed loss.
^71 here ate many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
ier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, anil weakening the eystem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftrn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen Win appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk!eh hue, again banging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

SECOND STAGE Oi SEetraAt VtAOUS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
and

I
(nil and

includes the Histories, Mysteries, and scciet doings of Wall Street, Life Sketches of its Mm, the
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, Ac., Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid. inysterious, interesiing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,ecc.,
in the toco.- ot speculation. Portraits ofVanderbilt.
Drew, Gould, kiske. Jr., and mauy others, Engravings of noted places, Lite and S encs, Ac. Canvassing Books tree Send tor Circulars to Woktiiington, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 1*8 As\lum st.,
Hartford, Conn.
mr22d4wt

Slectie Medical

The Magic Comb

a permanent black or brewn.
It contains
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
Address
mi22tCm HIACIC CO TIB CO. Sorinefied. Mass.

h
Female lrrevularities. Their aeti jvn Ir riAPitf
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all easel ol obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It to purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, *nd may be taken
with perfect safety at ail timee.
Sent to an part of ttatsuarTy, with tall direction*
*
■ v

TO

CONSUMPTIVE1*. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by simple means,
without medicine. The part culars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22d4wf
was

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
and will send the receipt free.
MHS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

by addre?2irg
j aaE186gfl&w._rto,

remedy,

mr22t4w

FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knit.
Every i*hi.q.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
samp'e stock ins FREE.
Address I1INKLEY
KNITTING MaCHO’E CO., Balk. Me.
mr5-d3m
FOR

The

and

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
the Note of Maine.
The curatives are the lavorite pies.rations of the
New York University.
What may seem almost incred be is the astonishing lapiuity with which
they
cure diseases bitl erto considered
incurable. A valuable “Physiological adviser* lor men and
women,
free to all.
Agents waned iu every town in the
State. E. P. Henderson, M.
D, consultii g Physiletter.
Cancers cured
w?.1!1* ?wt,eD*18
frea{etl } y
without
burgical operations. Ml dicai advice free.
Office nonrs from 9 lo G and 7 to 9 P.
M
Address all Ittters to
A grille for

This wonderful vegetable restorative is Hie sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
aie especially subject, it is
superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
as a

HENDERSON d;
950 Congress

specific in every

day

lieariily

twenty-five
you
buy of your Druggist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Furine, manvfactured
from, pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
Blanc

*»

Portland, January 24,1870.

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent^hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days
ago,
1 commenced taking the University Meditiues, and
l can truly say, it lias been more benefit to me tha
all other treatment I ever received. My place of bu
siness is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Porllauu, Jan. 24,1870.

Plgce. IV- V.

In St. Eomingo, three months ago, crew sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the captain; most of the crew unlit tor duty; succeeded in
getting the ve.'sel into Boston, all the hands went to

is no humbug!

By sending 35 cents, with
age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive,
by return of mail, a correct picture ot your husband or wife, with name and djte of
marriage. Address W. FOX, F. O. Drawer No.
14, FuUonvillc,
New York.
ap54w

WHAT
Hr. J.

the
fit.

Vinegar

California

ap7d4w

1870.

K KK!

Flower &

Si CO., Agents.

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdiwlwis-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

GRflSD TRUHK
OK

RAILWAY

not

stop

at

intermediate

stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with niglit mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal anil tho West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Monucal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South I'ai is, at C 30 P. M.
UT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
el) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 0
tee passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Atanagiug Dirtctor.

B, BAILEY, Local Superintendent
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.

dtl

_M IBCELLASEOliH.

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Fares
Steamships

on

ibe United Mtnice

lUaili 1

Greatly Reduced.
the

Pacitic

with the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO
HORl BUn HG UT,
GOLDEN
COSTA KIcA,
Ac.
MONTANA,
One ot the above large aud
splendid Steamshit.
P,et No. 42, North
foot of Canal St.,
Iliver,
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th and
21st of every
month (except when those
days tall on Sunday and
then on the preceding

AGE,0*

Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Panama tor
&a,nTuVnSt.C“^ip*
FRANCISCO, touching at 'JO™
MANZANILLO.

Departures of the 2tst connects at Panama with
Steamer- tor South Pacific and Cestbal
AmeriPorts. Those ot the 5th tmndi »t u.wt.w

1LLU.

For Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh, ami

ladies and children without male
protec-

tors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
1G Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
49$ Exchange St., Portland.

ICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ol slid
deceased, are required 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make
payment to
PH IN Ell AS BARNES. Adm’r.
Feb.
1870.
mr2*dlaw3wT
Portland,
13tb,

NOT

States

F*»r! Beat Story ft
Family Paper in United
Statea. ApenU Wanted.

RAILROADS!

_Wi»* Viosut,

^“Through Kxpress Trains daily, making dirccl
connection

flail.

Tost Office

ini

MAINF

Mrt’hv

A?*

“

°'

d,pat,ur€8

and

From North Fryeburg to
Fryeburg Centre, I
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Norih Fryeburg, Tuesday, Thursday ami

148

Saturday at 8

$5,00 LESS than by
ROUTE from MAINE,

—

Leave

TO

Arrive

p. m.;

The favorite steamer LEWISChas. Hearing, Master, will
Railroad Wliarr foot oi State
St., everv
riduy r-rt-ninci ;it lOo'el'xk.
(C )MMF.NC1NO THE EIGHTEENTH INST.) t r
Mac lasport touching at Rockland,
castine. Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Atilltridge and Jone.*port.
Returning,will leave Machlasport every Tuodny
-Horning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the aK re-named landings.
V5T Steamer Lewiston wi’l receive Freight lor the

TON,
leave

v

o

“'’““'■ui

me

ice

.vi;i

FOR BOSTON,
Thejiew and superior #ea-golng
»JoHN BROOKS, ani
MONTREAL, bavin? been t tted
up at great expense with a large

steamers

'number

beautiful State

ol

Room?,

will run the season as fallows:
Leaving Atlantic WLari', Fortlanu, at 7 o’clocV,
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,........
il m

•«*.j: *,3;

Freight taken as until

Ii. BILLINGS. Acesh

May 1,1869-dtf

FALL

RIVER

LINE.

For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.YYashington, and all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,
Via Tsant.n, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, *5,00; Deck *4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transierred in N Y treo ol charge
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport ltadway Depot, corner ol South and Eastland
streets,daily,(Sundays excepted,lastollows:at 4 :io
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minute, in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent simmers Providence
Cant
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons!—’

New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the

company’s office at No 3 Old Stale House,

comer

ot

Washington and State slreetsamd at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, cornerot'Suutb and Knee-

land at reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exreped) from Pier 30 North River, loot o! Chamber
St, at 3.00 P IM.
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES FISK, JR., President

M. K. SIMONS, Managing
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Narragan

Director

ett

CUNAKD LIME.
JLMkTHS BHITIMH a north
TjWL MREICAN ROYAL MAIL STEAM
between

NEW YORK and
at Cork Harbor.
28
30
4
5
7
«
11
JAVA, Wed.

calling

13 | PALMYRA. Th.
CALABRIA,Wed.Apr.
ALEPPO,Thors. •• 14 , NEMESIS, Sat.
16 | CAINA, Wed’y May
SAMARIA, Sat.
••
20 • TRIPOLI, Th.
CUBA, Wed.
271 MALTA. Sat.
RUSSIA, Wed’y

I

HATFR OF PA38AGK

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
”*
..

Cabin.) ?°

Second

cabin to

Baris... $145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin$80, gold.Steerage. $30,.. cui r$z>cj,
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers d£
jnrst

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia; ts.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment;
and tor MedJteraneati poits.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tho company’s ettlce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
and all

Agent.
For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broad st., Boston.
noll)’6Deodtt

RYAN,

International Steamship Go.
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR
TWO

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

TRIt>S~PEll
On

and

WEEK.

alter
3Ut, the

THURSDAY,

March
steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New Eugh ave
-land, Capt. E. Field, will
Railroad Whart. loot f State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock B M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. <& C.
Railway lor Woodstock and Honlion

-Connectingat

St. John with the Signer EMBKESS lor Digby ami
Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and llaliia* ami with the E. a; N. A.
Railway for Schedlac and intermediate stations.
fe#* Freight received on days
of Bulling until 4 o’
J

c'oek P. M.
mr23dislw dtf

A. R.

STUBBS,Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

>

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Jrom end
■Bof Central Wharf, Boston. '/Wee a
week.

"

tor

Aorr'olk

lialliwore.

and

Appold,”
George
William

**IVil/iam

L'apt. Solomon Hovers.
Lawrence
Capt. IVm A. Ha/Ltt.

KennedyCapt.

J. C. Parker. Jr.

“McClellan ,** Capt. frank At. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk io Petersburg and
Htchmond, by river or fail: and by the Va. t( Tenn.
Air Line to all i*oints in Virginia, Tennessee. Alalama and Georgia; and over the Seaboout *nd Koanokelt. It to all points in North and Soufh Carolina;
by the Halt, tf Ohio /«. It. to Washington and all
places best.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth anu Meals
$15.00; tirae to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
For further intormatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
.,
noltd.lm
3:i ccntrai IVhar/, Boston.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside line via Stoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Ka'lb,ation at 6.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) connecting «lib
«****1« Steamers at stooingan'!New
ton and arriving In
York in time lor early
trains south and West and ahead of all
other linet.
In case 01 Fog or Siorni,
passengers bv a ring St.
extra, can take the Might Express 'drain' via. shore
f.

lPSlwa-v

JSlUiUt'Sun.la.is

New York

al'2g,ltl

P M>a,’-'l M»ebtng
.S,0njn¥",'"
,alA.
11V30
before
6 o’clock
M.
J. W. K1CUAKDSUN, Agent,
131 Washington st, Boston.

_

Steamship Company

AFF

ALL

pcxrwottro^t§ngr
lb®SIf>r* J*J*

Line!

On and after the 18th last, tl.o fine
Dirigo and Kranr tia, will
until timber notice, run .is follows;
MBHHSlXA Leave Halts W nar r, Port land, every
MONDAY and I'H 1’1<SI»AY, at 4P V. ai i'i ivV
Pier 38 K. K. New v.'U
DAY uuS
THURSDAY, at 'A P. M.
.The Dirigoand Ft ancon 1a are tittcH npwi:h Sue
accommodation* 101 passengers, making this the
■NferoBftotwt ml comtortabli route tor traveler!
between New York ml Maine.
Passage In State Room $T>. OaVfo Pa sa>e ft,
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and trom Montreal. Guebec,
Halh ix. St. .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippcii*
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. 11, on the days they leave Portland, j
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
tT. F. AMES, Picr38 E. K. New \ork.

^!^¥^!3©‘®L®teaiaor

May 9-dtt

___________

The Electric

at

h'mrn-dtflF CO“tr*Ct,EfTTLKJOnN

,is i>*r ii>i

For Inrtber particulars Inquire of
BOSS & 3X1)Kl.l VANT,
179 Commercial stieei.
Or,
CYKUS STURDIVANT.
marlO-dtl’
_General Agent.

l)Nk.

neat sel'-acting alloy-electrique
to l>e worn on the body or limb
las if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak hack, stomach, side or
limb;
lor cold
nervous
cough, atony, rain or palsv.
) These simple disks are easy
tnedica. electricity and lor
very
also prescribed by Dr. Uarratt and
A

Louis,

|

h

in

permit) to be rc-fliipped at Rockland by Sanford’s

ILrrUord, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

Mechanic’s Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-tunes- a-week service invited.
K°. 119
Street. Portland.
i
airfldswlm
proposals, guarantee, and certificate,
p'
a'*°
Instructions as to the conditions to be
St, Paul, St.
Milwaukee, Cincinnati, a'
embraced1 in the
contract, &c., see advertisement ol
And ail parts West and Soub-west, making direct ! Novimber lS, 1868. ami January 3, 1870, inviting
Shoatr* for Saic
connection, without stopping, to all points as above; j proposals fur mail service in Maine, to be found at
WSmall White Shea'4
the principal post offices.
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
Also three Sows to
drt p Pigs first ol
crowded cities
May.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, superbor sale every Saturday at
I
'Jiekets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
scribed.
Mail proposals. State ut Maine,” and admr2G liXwtw»
!KS tiauldiu street.
Central. Buftalo, and Detroit.
dressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
Ba^Tlirougn tick ts can be procured at all tlie
JNO. A. J. GRES WELL.
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
inar24dlau4w
PcatmastcrGenerai.
Notice.
L company’s ofttoa, No. 282 Congress street, and at
perrons are hereby cautioned against barltorthe depot.
or trusting
Notice
H. SHACK ELL. Gen’1 Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
any 01 the crew ol the British
.'“g
or
slop 'Lotil Dulliousie,” Rowland, master, trout LivTS hereby given to forbid all
U. J. BKYGES, Managing Director.
eipool, as no debts ot their contracting will he paid I
i. harboring
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
of me crew oi
any
will pay no
by tbe Captain or Consignee.
or
consignees
“Aurora,” as Captain
D, II. BLANCHARD,
Agent,
GEO. S. HUNT.
“»22 Cm
*#>» C«ngre«. S». forilan.1.
& CHASE
Portland, April G, 1870.
2w

Detro t, Chicago, California,

Machias

_and

Semi-Weekly

Department,

Washington, March 14,1870.
s wiu bo rccciv«'1»"ho Contract
Office
«■ ME0Pr?*A,
of
this Deparimentuntil 3o’clock
p. m. oi Thursday
May 5, 1870 (to bo decided by the 7th,) lor carry
the mails oi the United ut ttes Irom
July 1, 1870 tc
,0’l0wlu? routes in tile Stale ol

?WM. he’re.n s^cifl*dTvfi

St.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

w e «rr i

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

Desert

ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Maine

Arrive at Fryeburg Centre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Fryeburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p m
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
From Mechanic’s Falls, by We t Minot, East lie' jlfijl
W
bron. Buck field, and Kart Sumner, to Hart
lord, 211 miles and back, three limes a week.
Leave Metlranic sFalls, Tuesday, Thursday, and
1
ANY OTHER
Saiurday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Ilarllord by 2 p. m.:

CHUM.

Mt.

MAINE.

between Portland and Chicago.
1 (trough tickets to
Canada, California and the

One of the best Fertilizers in tbe
market, to be bad at

HARRIS,

mr23dtt

SAN.

t-AE

United

jState

Wednesday at
intermediate landings.
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A M, and Waldoboro every Friday at C
o'clock a M.
Forlurther particulars inquire of

stations.

CONSTITUTION.

to

will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of
street, every Satu day, at 7
A. M. lor Damariscotta, and every
6 A. M. tor Waldoboro’, touching at

same

Connecting on the

atasf a

attend

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

TUN, C»pt. Winchenbacb, Masier,

Spring Arrangement.

Pacitic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
TO

Anil Carrying

First Trip Couinirnciutf April a.

M^^JESfSHlPS

On and alter Monday, Doc. Gth'
vwHTrains will run as lollows:
Mail train lorSoutli Paris and
intermediate stations at 7.1 a M.
Express Train tor Danville Junctiou at 1.05 P M
win

B^NUS.

Damariscotta ft Waldoboro

H^^^HBLIVEKPOOL,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Awib-iuwium

to U

POUTgOUg, A,.a,.

Hot. 2I-tl

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

THE

Detroit & Milwaukee

1

Overland via. Pacific Railrnad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
■ **1®
pickets tor tale at REDUCCD
KAILS, by

LITTLE

ar'l to abut-)

onb

warded with dispatch.

MSB For California

W. Jt».

*7-00

Boo"’>

freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

Reduced Rates.

Chicago.

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

new work.tree
M. O’KEEFE.
Barry’s Block,

r™Bent

Dealers In

1870.

Grand Trunk Railway,

Y._marldt&rwtmy 1

LOBSTER

Fare Reduced.

VIA

Every lover of flowers wishing this

_

48 hours.

Exchange Street,

®’

,W*
Mar24-dtt
xt

And all Points West!

Seeds

Vegetable Garden.
anger

in

California.

charge,should address immediately
&
N.

lcyed a physician without benePortland, and was cured with the

1 cm;

to

49 1-2

TO

M. O’KEEFE, SOX & CO.’S

of

came

For several years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck and
breast was covered witnScro ula Ulcers. 1 then commenced taking the University Mtd’cine. My sores
soon vanished, and n y general health is better than
it has bi en before for seven years.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb3-d&w tf

THEY AF.E NOT A VILEiANUYDElCtH.

Catalogue

I

N. WALSH, First Officer ol Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.

Bitters ?

SEN T

hospital.

University Mediciue

ARE

Walker’s

atflicted,
Street.

day*,

world.
BAND BEA MOSS FABINE CO.

This

these medicines to the
S. C. MUNSL Y, 27 chestnut

For some fifteen
my family lias been using
the University Medicines with the most gratifying
results. My wiie is last recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Krysi;>ela9. My daughter
was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
nt 1 lip nil inns snipll. unit I have no
nnh
in
a. ..t
time will be entirely tree of the disease.
Mr. D. SHILLINGS, No. G Alder Street.* •

_

Park

rt commend

Portland, Jan. 24,1810.

Mange, and a like auantitu
of
Buddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Busse,
&c., &c. It is by far the
healthiest
and
cheapest,
most delicious food in ihe
feb4-Cm53

was covered wiili small Ul« ers.
I am tonee iron) all the above troubles, and can most

my tongue

can

of

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

4 P. M.
W"h S,*le

I These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built expressly lor
speed, sa'etv
and comfort. This line connects with all the Souihera Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
We.t and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"T* (Shippers af Freight.” this
Lins, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier In New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol I he Line), is supplied with facilities lor

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points I
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnish
ed at tlic laweet rates, with choice ot Routes,

STAPLES,

Street, Portland, Maine.

A certificate tor the benefit or the atflicted.
For twenty-five years 1 bad suffered with Scrotular and Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. Ai the time my lorchead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness or tue skin; also,

cents

quarts

THROUGH

Head the fr'oUowing:

species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks clown the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

For

University,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

T.—1860—X.

frigid, it acts

New York

Branch 250

Plantation Bitters.
8.

OH. HUGHES,
Prsido Street. Port lard.

Medical Illsimination

Machine.

Hinkley Knitting

1<

Safest, Best and Mo3t Reliable Routes I

Injlrmartt,

eipecial accommodation.
Dr. 11.’i' Electic Henovatmg Medicne* me unrlvu.
lid in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all

poison

for$l.

I

a

TO THE IAD1E8,
RUN. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, Who
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his reoms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbeii

beard to
no

cases,

he3ithy restoration of the urinary organs.
Perseus who cannot personally consult the Dr.
osm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a (leccrijtien 01 their llsea'ies, tnJ tho appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immsJ ately.
gA.ll correspondence strictly confidently) arid will
b) returriol, if desired.
Address
DU. J. B. HUGESS,
No. It Treble Street,
Sext doer to the Treble Hoarse,
^ortlsnd STa
'Mud o Stamp for OirciLar.

WALE STREET.

Going: West

are

at

extra?6’

poTmrs“Ullh tiCkCt' m*y ha'1
'“'",y
A«aDtfcWl?.rr^r,Ca’*”
-JOHN

Leave lor Waterviile, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 105P.
M. Connecting with tbe European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
freight train leaves Portland tor BanJ'-r and in-

MEDICAL ROOMS

Tuesday

Meals

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewi*ton

nsgffisgn

JV. II.

Teols, Seeds,Plants,&c.
Carriages. Agricultural
Exchanger

Children’s

tor the

lor

LINE.

Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will leave
Galt’s
Whari everv
The

Sista

—

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
obedience to the wishes of
of our cusIN tomers and tiicnds, havemany
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will 0f New Method for Reed Organs.
just added to
SABAll
late ot
elegant stock of
the
selec-

County

July

water

augGdtf

providing

“vv

Kochester,

J L. FARMER,

The Latent anil mo.t Complete System of
Instruction for Cabinet nod U11
Reed Organs.

in

At

WEEKLY

Newflela* Pareons

for

acts to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
J
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.

AND GUIDE TO

and

on corner

Important to Music Teachers.

Carbolic

LET.

TO

Back Cove.

flefdaSuTossi;eJc!0.rrl.weekWtkl
Watctburuu*u
flefd'dMlyf
Alfred
Springva).

the most convenient

of

AFTER

W. H, ANDERSON,

139

THIS

ence

a

STORAGE
Wharf.

is to fordid all persons
trusting or harboring any ot the crew ot Br. Brig Ivanboe, as Capt.
or Apcnts will pay no bills of their
contracting,
mar 14 d tf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

rooms

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at III (jx'onl St.
Feb 19 dtf

TO

NOTICE.

Well's

To Let,

25Cows for Sale!
Some of them first-rale.
Apply to E. PA VSON,

hundred and ten

improvements. The building is
! now unoccupied and unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a person who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Ai plication to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halitax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Boston, Mass,teb24d2m

MANUFACTURERS or and Dealers in TIN
iTl WARE, invite the attention 01 the public to I
the tact that they have the best assortment ot goods
kept in a tin store, consisting ot
Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,
Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satisfacWill
tion. We propose to sell goods low for cash.
make exchange for barter ot all kinds. Repairing
dene at short nstice. We have a Cart running to all
Please send in your orders, we
parts ot the city.
will give a prompt response.
356 Congress Street, near Onk Street.
O. W. Fullum.
H. T. Hicks,
apldlm

addition ot about seventy

a new
about one

nireet, Koston,

one

Ladies in Poor Health.
PEAKES, Proprietor.
TlieNenine is one ot the hes' remedies ever emI The present proprietor having leased this
the cure ot the numerous and troublefine Hotel for a term of
years, would re- termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
some ailments known as Female Complaints.
spectfully inform the public he is now ready
Trains leave lsewistoti and Auburn tor Portland
See pamphlet.
To
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 p. M.
boarders or partravelers,
£..•s'?»e88*,
Look out for Cold*!
<i,e
Train from Bangor ami intermediate
accommodations and modn,e,e
stations is
due lit Portland at 2.10 P. M.,»nd irom
It is proverbial that people t.eat a cold (r.n;l the
willniut tear of contraLcwiBton
91011
this Hotel stands 83f
and Aubur n only at 8.10 A. »1.
without a riv il
generally accompanying cough) as something that diction,
Mechanic Fall?, Jan. 7, 1869.
The only route by which through tickets
wilt cure it.-elt; butneizidt is serious and sometimes
dtt
are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
fatal. The tame ot Dodd’s Nervine in the relief
stations
east ot thekeunebec Biver, and
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy,
baggage checked
OK. J. B. UUGHB8,
and so tar abstain from liquids of all kinds as to
through.
keep somewhat thirsty for a lew days, and the worst*
declBtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.
cold will soon Le gone.
CAS BS FOVKD AT BIS
Children’s Disease*.
For Whooping Cocgii Dodd’s Nervine is administered wiih unexampled success. Mothers, rememWinter
Arrangement. Dec. 3, ISG9.
ber this, and save your little ones the
Xo. 14 Preble Street,
agony ot a
most dis.reusing complaint. I aO
works rdmiraTwo Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
West the Preble
bly in Measles, bringing out the ra-h well and leavBeau,
ing the bowels iree and healthful. See eco .EmendaLeave Portland for Angusta, mixed
t AtBJSiin ha can ho consulted privately, and ait
tions in pamphlet. For the aiseases wLich afflict
V Y the utmost cootMcnco by the i^lctcd st
W8c*H»train at 7.00 A M
children when teethino nothing can furnish
boar* daily, and from 8 A. M. to Y p. t£.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterviile and
more instant or gratelui relief.
Ur. M addrewes those who are aufleriut? under tin
Remember, it conBangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Autains no opium in any term.
BDIctioc of jrlvate diseases, whether arisioi’ from
gustaatS.15PM.
Be Careful What Nlcdiciucs You Take.
Impure aonneotion or the terrible vice or oelt-abnse.
Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 PM.
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch ol
Alcoli He stimulants aro njuiions to ilic nervous
medical profession, be feel:* warranted in
route to Lewiston, Waterviile,
fifasthealth, and are always followed bv depressing in- tae
a?
1AtT,.byTahi9
A.UXKE12TC 4 CO** IiM
ALU CASKS, Whether Of lent
Dexter ami Banger as by the Maine
action. ilie strength that Dodd’s N. rvinc wives is
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tfce
tickets purchased iu Boston lor
the strength of health and comes to stay. Bewaie
mS2?V.K'al'd
oi
disease
flrom
Genual
the
«
OragB
Stations are good lor .a passage on
system, end r>4kfn;» ».*»«
ot the whiskey prepiiations that lia\o laid the
P?®'1)®
tb.shne. Passengers trom
fset and pkseakskt cuhi.
inundations ot so many habits ot intemperance.
Bangor, Newport, Dcxwould call the attention c: the effilotOvi to
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill
the
Whether under the name oi BPters or otherwise,
[it of hi? looflf-rtanding and well-earned
and a ter taking the cars of the Portland ami
only,
utation
the
rej
let
villainous compounds alone. Better die oi
Kennebec Load, the conductor will lurnisii ticket:
honest disease than be burni up by the tires ot al- farnlahi^* sufficient assurance cf ois skill and puc
and make the lare the same
through to Portland 01
cohol. For the ingredients that comp <se Dodd’s 0088«
Boston as via Maine Central.
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Oasfits to sfeo jpafeiia.
Tickets
arc sold at Boston over the EastThrough
Druggists ana Country Store?. Piice One Dollar,
era and
and Maine Bailroads lor all Statiom
Every intelligent Kid thinking person must know on this Boston
ap64wf.
line; also the Androscoggin K. It. and Dexfnat romedies handed out for general use ebon Id have
ter, ..angor, &e., on the Maine Central. No break
their efficacy established by wed tested experience is
ot gauge cast of Pertland
the hands ol a regularly educated
by this route, and the onh
physician, whose
studiee
fit him tor all the duties he most
4, uj .men m passenger irom Boston or Fortpreparatorythe
Jam!
can certainly reach
Skowliegan the same daiJ
much study anil scientific investigation as
fulfil; yet
country Is flooded with poor nostrums
by railroad.
and cure-alls, purprct ig to be the beat In the world.
to the remedial qualities ot (Jakbolic Acid. l»r,
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c„ daily. AnWells has discovered by a i rojer cimtduati. n with
bcicob, um (uwaye injurioii?.
*rv
lor Bellast daily. Vossalboro lor North aud
The unfortunate ctar* (be pabticulab in selecting
other articles in the form nr a lablei. a snecitic inr
ast Vassalboro and China
hie physician, as It Is ». lamontable yet lnoontroverti*
all puimouary aiteases.
daily. Kendall’s Mild
THESE TABLETS aie a
tor Lnity daily. A t Fishon’s
SU/tE CUBE ior all rlisca-ie ol tue BKSI’lBA I O- ble tact, that mant syphilitic patients are made misFerry lor Canaan daily. At Skowliegan lor the different towns North on
erable with riao d constitutions by. maltreatment
BY OB CANS, SOHE TIIBOAT. (OUGH, COLB,
their rente.
from Ineipertaiceo physicians in general practice; lor
CEO UP, blPHTHEBlA, ASTHMA, CAIABBH,
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
or HOABSEEESS; also a suecesstui
|t is a point generally conceded by the best svphilograremedy lor
Aagusia, Lee. 3,1869,
dhers, that the study and management of these come
maylitt
Kidney difficulties. Fbice 75 cents ceb box,
dlaints ehould engTosa the whole time of those who
sent by mail upon receipt of price, by
would be competent and suocesstnl in their treat.10UN Q. KELLOGG, 2!i Ci tt Si., New York.
SOKTLAMr
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general
Sole Ageut lor tlie United Slates.
ap78wt
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commons
system of treatment, in most cases makTry Moore and Co’s Oval Steel Enng an indiscriminate uaa os that antiquated and dtrWINTER ARRANGEMENT,
gravings,
gerous wesson, the Mercury.
C minuendhk Monday, Rev.iMlb, 1860.
Nassau st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them.
imt'.4-..v,
Passenger Trains leave Portland dall,
Cheap. Sell fast. Pay handsomely, Send
af«T« J,':iae4oac«.
ler new circular.
n&4*-5MWiSundays excepted) for South Berwici ;
ap2td4w
At who have committea an excess ot any
usd
Portsmouth and Boston, at G.15 and 8.4
Junction,
beiher it te the solitary vice of youth, or the ting,
A. M, and 2.B5 PM.
x
GREAT CHANCE FOR AGE\T<!
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M., 12 M,
rl $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
SEKB SOB An ABTIOOTE IK SEAUOK.
ana 3.Q0 P M.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
troou agent in every county in tbe U. S. on
Biddeiord tor Portland at S.00 A. M„ retaining a l
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
^“^commission or salarv to introduce cu World
8.20 P. M.
K known ED Patent White
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Wire (lot lies Lines;
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.3t
will last a hundred \ear?,
il you want profitable
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol8.20 P. M.
and pleasant emplovmett, address,
ios ; do not wait for Unsightly Uloeri, for
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
R. S. BUSll A u
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Manufacturers,
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
and Complexion.
*75 William SI., New York, or
dtf
Portland,
Slay 3,18G9.
1G Dearborn St., Chicago.
apr2t4w
itS.-sri C4*»y
Cut Testify tw Shis
*T CmfcaBVF
kunng men troubled with emissions 1a Bleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bed habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure w arranted or no charge made.
Procure Tickets by the
1

sixteen

Booms to Let!

st. cars, is

The Hotel contains lorty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propiietor Las had experi-

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

LET.

*

Exposition.
Patent

in

Congress
the city.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BoB,,y Eafcie

ployed in

To I.et.

18GG, by
mongnge deed f that dale convey to
undersigned a lertain lot of land, situated in
Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
deed being acknowledged on the Iwelbli day ol
October, and recorded in Cumberland Eegbtry of
Deeds, Book 345, page 301, to which reference is
hereby made lor a more accurate description of the
premises, amt Ihe condition ot said uioi igage deed
having been broken, I rheieiore claim a foreclosure
ot the same according to the statute.
levi Weymouth.
Portland, March, 15, 1870.
miT6-lavi3w
the
said
said

THE

22,1870.

spacious chambers iii the second story of
THEbuilding,
(lately occupied by Mr A. F*. York,)
for

Dissolution of Copartnership

Fairbanks

March

To Let.

the trust ot

Saccarafipa, March 31,

ap26dlw*

A two story bouse, at Gorham Village, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms; woodhouse and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land,
with lint* shade and fruit trees; w if hip three minutes* walk ot the Depot. Post-Office Address,
E. T. SM1LH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pkess Office.

mate payment to

to

and

sleeplesness. It soothes tlie throbbing must le like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.

rooms,

Let.

House/o

V,^ka,,t!W“beb 1 ^'ryf'hurg, Conway, Bartlett,
?s,.n a“dE^t“n Si u’t.u!lyb’ P°r,Cr’ t'teeSo'n’M^- For

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion; withiu a tew rods of both the Middle st.

It

HAPPY MORSS, late of Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate oi said
are required
deceased,
to exhibit the same; aud all persons in tebitd to said
estate

seven

West Gorham, Stamlisb, Steep
Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,

ri' Wl"’ Beumark,

Fiopriclor

to

TEN YEARS IN

To Let.
Pleasant Tenement, containing

duly

Tempi? Street, Portla&d, Me*
JOlMi NitVit.lt,

Take Care of Yourself.
DODD’S N Kit VINK is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes pcrlectly with the Nerve
Fibre—gives inei eased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other
viscera—and supplies fresh life tor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with
Sleep and
Good Digestion, which it
promotes, restores the
afflicted to t-ouml health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints ) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to itscuiative powers. See pamphlet accompanying each bottle,
dome Falk* Can’t Sleep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific tor

apical w

PER'LEY,

Proprietor.

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.

L' OB one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House
r ot Portland Steamer Packei Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird. For particulars, Ac,inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2l f
Portland Steam Packet Co.

ar-

ior the rurpose ot fitting BOYS fdr active business
well as tlie ordinary

for

a

Owner Wanted!

carefully

COURSE-’

“Preparato ry Course

or

_W. D. B„ Box 1545.

An

ranged

keep

sft ot Books lor a
do not have work enough to
lor that purpose.
Uood pen-

1870,
a

a

wbeie they
employ a book-keeper
man-good reference. Address,

..

on

(••'ttmue Twenty-four Weeks.
l»it *ew principal has introduced

Wholesale House iu this
kind ot willing to do evenings,

would do
retail hrm

nn-19

May

dt

~

Woolen

minnles’walk’ot
Press office, stat-

will find this the most saleable nook

SMITH,

Attains Mouse

Ac.

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipatiou. Diarrhoea, N.uralgia, F, male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions.
Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia* Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
hits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Children’s Tioubl s, etc., etc., etc.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
leave Railroad Wharf toot of Sr.it.■^■■cvrrv MONDAY, WKDNESDA Y, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (comment ing the
11th Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cain,
den, Belfast, Seart-port, Sandy Poiut, Bucksport,
Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landing*.
For further particulars inquire of'ROSS Sc STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial Sr., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
dtt
Portland April 6, lt>70.

°n ani1 after Monday, Nor. 29, 1869
CMgagSd trains
will run as follows:
trams
leave Portland daily,(Sundays exPassenger
cepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1?
A. SI, 2.66 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.30 P M
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3n, A.M.
Leave Saco Biver tor Portland at S.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portlaud at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland fo^Alfred at 12.13 P. M.
Stages eounect as lot lows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham Hill

SHe

Wanted.

maiSltt

STETSON & POPE,
WUn and Dock, First, corner ol E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street. Boston.
mrJUdlyr

c

F'n,,“ort-'m-th
fur truvew ^ 'll? A,ri'-;,2
worll

HARD PINEPLOORIXii AND STEP.
For

Enquire ot

AT-

hand and .awed to dimension.,

HOARDS.

or five looms, within t'n
Hall. Address “L,”
location UDd price.

IfOUR
the City

ing

vassers

for

horse.

one

PETTENG1LL.

Near the toot of Cross st.

ItKST WAITED !

HARD PINE PUNK.

for

lor

ALIGHT JIGGER,
J. C.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; -Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Auains.
dcl5tl

aprl6-3t*

Commission of Insolvency.
is
that the undersigned
hereby given
have been
NOTICE
Commissioners to receive

on

"u,,t

Wanted!

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

THE

_

apCdtt

Disease, Ac,,

and first class.
3. T.

new

PRIVATE

J

_

b
expense
(borough
School and pleunr*»i ••mne tor pupils ennust
ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.
For Circulars audress Ihe Principals,
P. SANBORN, A. B.,
It. O. LlNMvKY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, Stale Superinlendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

Family

Me.

WANTED for the next six months,
or lour vessels per month
of from
JZfJ/ three
three to five hundred tons
eapaeitv to
oad ®,one for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ol height i»aiii.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Oc,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
upldtt

BOYS,

....

Augusta.

Vessels Wanted.
J

inr23 dew

Sclir. J ODI, Bichardson, roaster, reftvceiving freight at Long Wharf.
UP* Captain on brard, or Wharfinger

4

Bikewliegan*

OF

CHARLES WniTE, Manager

mr20d&wtf_

marOdtf

For Eastport and Calais.

Chinit.

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel, s. B. Brewster.

j^ANK

F0vVwe^iw!fk*c,b<!C,‘€r,'ifc

»“*• < «•. ol
r NEW 4 t.RK. 4 b s is one ol the
oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying
in the
Companies
Its assets now exceed $7
country.
2bC0CI' ami ils
income in 1SC9 vas over S3,000,000
Earnest active and reliable men are
wanted lor
local and traveling agents m Mane andNew
Hampshire. Apply lo

Saccarappa. Me.
———f—‘■■—M—MW— <

ill M31_

Cleaves ASon.'Prorrietor.

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

and sample
tiko Machine

Agents Wanted,

DANIEL ■'.S7IITII, A.M.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Rlondav, (January
J
3.1, 1870,
The. departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie under the charge of ihe Kev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Teems: For Lay Scholar.-, $1,50 per week.
For
BoardiDg Scholars, $400 per year. No extra ch rdcL'8tt
ges except for books iurnishe1.
BUY.

ajl9 iuiiu

o,

Wanted,

WIIH

THE

linymond’A Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

HOYl’S

1\v_11 Preble street.

CAPITAL, in a sale and sure investment.
Must he a live business man. Good references
requir. d. Call at 3 Cahoon Block, or address
1934 Portland, Me.

G.&L.P. WARREN,

subscribers having removed to 87 Conamrcial Street, offer for sale
50 Bbls. Applet,
50 Bbls. Onions,
35 Fobs Butter,
With a general assortment

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubD..rd, Proprietor.

at

1-0 WELL &

ai>H2

REMOVAL.

(J. S.

GOOD upholsterer

A

St l uce Street,

FOR

locality

Wanted.

Offer'd at a great bargain; the
Homestead farm in West-

mrl6d«Srwtf

a

apiStf_MR.

Boys l

Family

P. O.

A iurnished house
gentleman and wit\
preierred. Address, stating terms,
SMITH, Prers Office.

Lamb
tr*»OK

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.

Went fsorham.
HoceE' Jede'llah

A by

Farm lor Sale.

Portland.
Adams Uouse, Temple St., John .Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

WpEHeTt<®°RIIAM

oiiuiii

opposite
High
Church, lormerly
dence of the late •loseph C Noyes.

North Anson.

*«•

ui

offers tor sale the lower half of
three storied brick bouse No. 40 High St.,
THEtheundersigned
the
Street
the resi-

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

T.

imi uci

House for Sale.

Naples.

SACO Hoc*e-.1

Sale,

streets, known as the “Orphan Asylum” jroperty.
Possession gi veu in about sixtv days.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange s\
April 8lli, 1870.
apr7eod3w

Limerick Uouse. a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Wrc

to Let.

or

story brick bouse and large lot ot land,

ouumcu uu iuc

jl.

•

and

apr2eod3w

JVIellen,

Limerick.

Hay,

recentlv known as the “Forest
situated ot the terminus of
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. The lot coniaing some 18000 leet oi land, has
a large and commodious two
story brick house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never failing spring of water ou the same.
The above is very desirable for investment or occupancy. F«r particulars inquire of
PaTUIcK McULINCHY, 138 Fore st.

For

aterhouse &

tons of

premises
iUEAvenue
House,”

I.ewiston.
\\

forty

This
fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opporin
to
a
invest
homestead
which
money
tunity
good
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apat
io
the
292
subscriber
Commercial
piy
street,Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1,1870

Travelers Home, Si men A Hahn, Proprietor.

Farmington.
Foke*t House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

euls

acres

-is well wooded.
estate being situated withiu

Alexander McAllister,

Banville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

SALE J

At a great bargain. One of the
best tanns it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twen-

Main*? Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

house, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

HOUSE,

ap4d&wlmo_

Damariscotta*

JJE witt

ISA I .Id !

ami several lots of land. The above will be sold at a
bargain If applied lor soon. For fiirtber particulars,
C. F. WALKER,
address,
Bethel, Maine.

Pape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hors*-—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Proprietor.

RILL

FOH

MAINE.

Partner

School

Family

Portland

House Wanted.
convenient House, in a good

KM ALL

as

FOR SALE

ill be

a

aprl3*lw_A.HC,

Ttrm wi.l comment e March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except ler bools.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

THE

CRIST

lair interest

a

(ESTABLISHED 1S5G.)

Tli■ a

tor.

Wanted.

Spring

THE

vva-

Peering street.

five *fmtsSthat ISuT^r
School $700.00
which
paid. Address

Family

O K It I I* « E W O C K,

N

21

apr4d&»3w

fob boys,

wil

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pont ZI?use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

House,

Eaton

wattr, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on* tbe prentices.
mrSdtt
J. A. TENNEY.

Boston.
American House, Hanover gt. S. Kice Proprietor.
Parker House School St H. D Parker &Oo.,
Proprieiors.
Revere house, Bowdoin Square, Bultirch, Ringham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trrmont House, fremon? St. Brfgbam, Wrlslej
& Co., Proprietors.

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Send fur circulars.

ABBOTT

Boothbar*
Boothbay House, Painter Daley, Proprietor.

Damariscotta

May.

apr!C*3t

all

are

jan29d3m

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON!

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

•

cure of ail iorms ot

Nervous

the 25(h

on

And expressly ad ipte 1 to tbe relief and peimaucut

Hotel, PORTLAND I ROCHESTER R.R INSIDE LINE TO BANGOfi,

This new, first clase Hotel will be
ope.icd to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, Is the most
ccutrally located in the village. The appointments

Invigorator.

STEAWER^

RAILROADS.

Brunswick. Maine.

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

Me.

GIRL as cook, washer and ironer highest
gespaid. Iicleieiic.- iequired. AntiFv at

A

6t

THE
hot and cold

And

Poit’and,

FamilyjMcdicine

Dodd’s Nervine!

Wanted.

or

For Sale.
new two story French root House, corner
Cushman and Emery st*. House plumbed tor

Wanted!

Wanted.

Boys,

Summer Session will commence

The

Franklin

Extensive Timber Limits

_

for

The New England

IN a first-class Pry Goods Store, a Salesman and
1 Sale-woman. Tbme acquainted with ciiy trade
preferred. None but expeneuctd pe-sons need apply Address
PRY GOODS,

liev. GEO. A. PERILOUS,
Priwpal.

-AND-

HjjMk^Bmhard 11. Boding, Propiietor.
^P*Anl«n.
W. 6. & A.

School

Gorham Maine.

Bowdoin

street

nplGdlw

Family

HOTELS,

One Hundred Ihousand Bottles Per Annum.

Girl to do general house-work, at No. 10 Parris
opl4dlw*
[st.
JOHN I). LORD.

Drawing.

in

Trinity Trim Kraius April 33th.
April It, 1870. dtf.

Valuable Saw Mill

Allred.

Eial

PROCTOR,
93 Exchange 8t., Portland.

JOHN C.
b*w

A

Marl7-dtf

class
With

HU iIbl-fc.

County

or

_

AT

igTJX&MtjZiire,

Hotel

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
Portland

Girl

KEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KEV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct-

ol

Miiil farm is situated near Ba d Hill about four
miles iron) K. K. Station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage
and wood.
For lurtlier particulars apply to Wm. H. True,
near tbe piemises, or

deep.

solemn and

bargain If applied

tor

soon,

birth,

I lay in the twilight of sleep!
It wa music tl at currmed me, but not ot

True, of New Glou-

tbe late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

How ott have. I lain wirb the rain on the roof
fc»miting loud with the tread of tne host I
Or the rumble and ■ urnble o> waves as they roll
Or the low sounding line of a coast,
Ob, the <» earns that the tread ot that rain called to
As

®ndr,\R®

SI

242
A.

MlSCKRLiANEOES.

rheumatism,

■^—gr
u «e; are

general

leading physicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail prise $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L.
RONERS, General Agent.
140 WashingtonBt., Boston, Mass.
Orders tid’d
wit
netf-tm

dispatch._
Carpet

Beating

M.C. MARS, at short notice and at
reasonable rates.
Orders lelt at this office will receive prompt attention.
mr31dlm
M. C. MARS.

DOXEby

